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PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION 

To the second edition of this book an appendix was added, 

in which another major text, selected from Sutta Nipata, was in

troduced and explained. Some other additions and corrections 

were also given. In the preparation of this third edition the 

text has again been checked and a few more additions and correc

tions found desirable. They are given overleaf. 

My thanks are renewed to The Scandinavian Institute of Asian 

Studies for its sponsorship of this book, and to Dr. Else Pauly, 

Dr. O.B. Anderson, Dr. J. Ergardt, my wife and others who have 

expressed their interest and offered their encouragement in the 

work. 

1981 RJ 



ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA 

P 19, 

P 19, 

P 19, 

P 20, 

P 38, 

line 

line 

line 

line 

line 

10: 

13: 

34: 

16 

4: 

satthar~, should be satthar~ 

~~an~, should be brahmaIfan~ 
satthugarava, should be satthugarava 

and P 21, line 29: bralunaIf~, should be brahmaIfs 

remove the comma after katama. 

P 40, line 16, P 44, line 19, and P 45, line 34: touch; add: 

lit" (object) to be touched", f p P to phusati, touch. G 7c 

P 99, line 10 and P 126, line 17: sabbaso is called abl. It would 

be more exact to say that -~ is an adverbial ending expressing 

measure. 

P 110, line 7: The interpretation of ubbandh~ is doubtful. The 

feminine form of pres p nom sg is normally ubbandhanti. But at 

least of many verbs an abbreviatec. pres p in -~ can also be 

found; a nom m ubbandho would be inflected like ~ and a form 

ubbandh~ could be acc m and f and nom and acc nt. Perhaps 

ubbandh~ in the text is meant as a nom nt sg adapted to ~: 

"the (act of) hanging myself here is better than ... " 

P 116, line 9: sambuddha; add: (cf buddha, p p of ~jjhati, be 

awake, understand) 

P 121, line 31: sg, should be pl, lit "they could tell", i e 

"one could describe" 

P 126, line 18: The ablative case may also express the cause: 

~ j~yati soko, "From love sorrow is born" 

P 126, line 21: The locative case is also used in order to ex

press sphere, circumstance, reference and similar relations: 

Kankha dhamme, "doubt about the doctrine", ~p.ll-tthanesu 

§.1lpatitthitacitta, "with a mind well based on the bases of mind

fulness", So ~tt!l2 deva-manuse, "he is the best among gods and 

men", BrahmacariyiUl\ ~gate caramase, "may we live the chaste 

life with the Happy One" 

P 127: two notes should be added: 

1. In nt pl acc we sometimes find the ending -e. E g ~p~ 

(No. 14 and 19), photthabbe (No. 14) 

2. In f sg instr, dat, gen, abl and loc the ending -~y~ can be 

replaced by -~. E g instr si~k~ji (No. 17) 

P 147, line 26: ~y~, should be ~y~ 

P 148, line 4: sakkhIti, should be $akkhiti. 
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INTRonpC'lION 

Pali is known mainly as the language of Theravada Buddhism. The word 
Palil) means "text". and the language is "thc language of the texts". 
Very little is known about its origin. We do not know where it was spoken 
or if it originally was a spoken language at all. The ancient Ceylonese 
tradition says that the Buddha himself spoke MagadIU and that this language 
was identical with Pali. The Buddha was born in Kapilavastu (perhaps 
563 BC), a town in Nepal, and he spent most of his time in the kingdoms 
of Magadha, Ko§ala, Vatsa and Vrji, all of them close to Ganges. It is 
therefore quite probable that he spoke MagadIU and perhaps other middle 
Indian dialects as well. We know, however, that Magadht, although a 
related dialect, differed from Pali in many respects, and the origins of 
Pali are now usually sought in other parts of North India. It is not known, 
whether the Buddhist doctrine ever was written down in Magadhl. The art 
of writing was not used until centuries after the death of the Buddha. 
However this may be, we know for certain, that the Buddhist canonical 
literature has been preserved in Ceylon, written in the Pali language, 
and that this language for centuries remained the language used by the 
community of monks: commentaries and Buddhist treatises were written 
in Pali during centuries. and even a number of historical works. How and 
when the language came to Ceylon is not known: it must have been a north 
Indian language, and it may have been introduced into Ceylon in connection 
with some Buddhist missionary activity there. In fact, chronicles tell us 
that the famous king Asoka (about 274-234 BC) sent his son Mahinda on 
a mission of this type. 

Pali was for a long time also used as a spoken language in the monasteries, 
and it is still possible to find monks in the Theravada countries who can 
speak it. One of these monks has even published a small textbook on this 
subject (Buddhadatta Mahathera, Aids to Pali Conversation and Transla
tion). 

The interest in the Pali language and literature has been steadily growing 
in the West during thc last few decades, and the main part of the canonical 
literature has been published both in the original languagc and in trans
lation. Behind this we find a growing concern with Buddhism: its dynamic 

1) Pronounccd with a long a, as in "father". 
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conception of man, Us analysis of human psychology, its empirical and 
anti-metaphYSical attitude, its tolerance, its demand for personal devel
opment - all this has made a deep impression on the Western mind. 
Jainism, another religion from the same time which also has produced 
an extensive literature written in a related dialect, has not attracted 
anything like this attention. To be sure, Pali literature gives expression 
only to the doctrines of one of the several Buddhist sects (Theravada, 
"the teaching of the elders"). Scriptures belonging to other sects, espe
cially the many Mahayana sects, are known in other languages: Sanskrit, 
Tibetan, Chinese, Japanese, to mention only the most important. But 
there is reason to believe, that the Pali Buddhism best has preserved 
the original ideas, and as the least speculative and most "modern" in 
its general outlook it has aroused most interest (possibly with the 
exception of the Japanese Zen Buddhism). 

The background of the present publication is this growing interest in 
Early Buddhism and its language. Its aim is to give an introduction into 
both at the same time. Fifty-two short extracts from the texts are quoted 
in Pali. They are so selected that they together will form a small com
pendium of the Buddhist doctrine. All of them are of central importance 
and well worth all the labour that the reader would care to devote to 
them. To every section, a complete vocabulary is given, explaining 
every word. Then comes a translation to normal English and a commen
tary which explains both linguistic difficulties and the content. After the 
texts. an abbreviated grammar is given, where the reader can find most 
of the forms met with in the texts. 

Pali. like all classical languages, is mastered by reading the texts, 
not by speaking and imitating. Whatever is the main interest of the student, 
the language or Buddhism, the same texts will form his natural source of 
information. The best way of helping him will in both cases be to give 
him such explanations that he can read the texts directly, with only a 
minimum of preparation and difficulties. So the procedure recommended 
is this. Readers who are familiar with Sanskrit should start with the last 
chapter, "Pali and Sanskrit", which explains the relation between the 
two languages. Other readers should simply disregard this chapter and 
start by glancing through "Summary of Grammar" in order to get a general 
idea of the natu re and pecu lari ties of Pali. After a quick orientation in the 
Grammar, he can select any text that takes his fancy: he can. for instance, 
read the translations and then sclect a tcxt which he likes or find!' simple 
enough. Since every word has been translated and analyzed grammatically. 
he should be able to decipher the Pali text. TI1l'n Iw should l'l'ad till' tt'xt 
ag:Jin :,nd :Igain until every word and construction has beCOl1ll' meaning-ful 
to I ;m. 



To Ihl majlldly ,,\ Ihosl' mainly ill\l'rl'sl 'd ill I\uddhisnl it would scnm 
quil< UIllll'l'l'H"ary (0 H(udy (11<' lallp;uap;l'. Art' not aHthe important books 
trall:;lalc'd (0 Fnglish',' 11 is 1"Ul' (ha( lI11'Y arl'o and also thaI we can I"arn 
l1\u<,h about HuddlllSJl1 withou( kllowillp; i'ali or any other of the main 
languagl's of nuddhism, Just as Wl' can learll much about Christianity 
without It'arninp; Ht'brcw and Greek. Bul there are special difficulties 
in Buddhi:;lll. E\'cn very popular books about Buddhism commonly make 
use of quite a few Pali words, at least kamma and nibbana which cannot 
be translated, but usually many more. There is an extensive technical 
terminology in Buddhism, which can be explained but not properly trans 
lated. In many cases we find different opinions about the correct inter
pretation of a term or a doctrine, and in the popular books about Buddhism 
much is misleading or controversial. The only way to overcome these 
difficulties and reach a real understanding is therefore to be able to read 
the most important texts in the original language and judge for oneself. 
An elementary knowledge of Pali is therefore no luxury. In the present 
state of affairs, it is simply the only way. Our purpose is to help the 
reader take the fi rst steps towards this goal. 
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PALl: LANGUAGE AND LlTImATUHE 

Pali is an Indo - European language, closcly related to Sanskrit, the most 
impor tant literary language of ancient India, and ultimately also related 
to most European languages. Its similarities to English are not very 
striking but may perhaps be guessed from parallels like me "by me", 
supa "soup", bhatar "brother", ~ "new", vamati "vomit". It has a 
rich inflectional system. The noun and the adjective has, just as in its 
mother language, Sanskrit, eight different cases, although some of them 
have lost their separate forms. By means of the case forms, relations 
a r e expressed which we usually render by means of prepositions. e g 
tassa "to him" (dative) or "his" (genitive), aggina "by means of fire" 
(instrumental), tasmirp samaye "at this time" (locative). The verb has 
special terminations for the different persons. e g asmi "I am", atthi 
"he is". There is a present tense, a future tense and a past tense, 
called aorist. They are formed through modifications of the stern. Cf 

karomi "I do" (present tense) 
~mi "I shall do" (future tense) 
akaral!l "I did" (aorist) 

It will be found that -iss- is the charactcristic of the future tense, and 
the so- called augment ~- is one of the elemcnts that we usuall~' find in 
the past tense. More difficult to cope with are the frequent compounds 
and absolute expressions which are uscd to cxprcss subordinate facts 
and circumstances: disva "having seen"; gate. \hitc etc (text No. 36) 
"whether he goes, stands etc", lit. "in (him) bcing gone. put upright" 
(locative); dukkha - nirodha- gamini-pa\ipada (text No.5) "thc way 
going to the cessation of suffering". Constructions of these types some
times require careful analysis in order to bc undcrstood correctly. 

There arc scvcral typcs of litcraturc wriltl'n in Pali. Oldest and most 
important is the Buddhist canonieal litt'ntlurL' (Tipi\aka) Amon~ the 
later works we find extC'nsive commcntal·iC's. historical works :Ind 
independent treatises on religious sUbjl'c!';. 

The canonical litl'rature IS dividl'd into lhn'l' to:l'l'at Volle'l'tlons. "I\I,'d 
pi\aka "baskets" Vinaya-pi\aka is Illtllllly an l'.·posltion ot tIlt' rllh' \' lid 
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for monk:; lind I1UI1H. Sutta-pilaka is mon' t'xtonsive and more varied. 
Four parts, ('allt'd Nikliya (collt'ction) deBcrilJ(' the iife and activities 
of tlll' Buddha. Ct'l·t:1i1l episodes from his iife un' told, and a great num
bel' of his di"l'u"",O"" with disciples and laymcn arC' reported, gven 
teaching given by his most important disciples can be found in the 

ikii..I'as. A fifth collection contains a number of very heterogeneous 
works: thc grcat collection of birth stories (Jataka), the poetic compila
tions Dhammapada, Theragatha. Therlgathi;-8UUa Nipata, and a number 
of others. The third basket, Abhidhamma-pi~aka. is more voluminous 
thall the (wo others and is certainly of later origin. It consists of philo
sophical treati ses, sometimes of an abstruse character, and is so far 
incompletely understood. 

When reading the early Buddhist literature we must not forget how these 
works originated. The Buddha himself and his disciples could not write. 
It \v,as an old tradition in Indian cultural life that compositions in prose as 
well as poetry should be learned literally by heart, and they were in this 
way transferred from generation to generation. Matter that is conserved 
in this way will necessarily get a special character. We must expect less 
homogeneity than we are used to nowadays: a work will never get a fixed 
and definite form, there will be misunderstandings, gaps and additions. 
Repetitions , stereotype phrases and formulas will be common. Just like 
this is the Buddhist prose. The poetry often consists of compressed 
doctrinal formulas. composed mainly as an aid to memory. We often 
find it difficult to appreciate this literature, especially in translation, 
But. on the other hand. it is not difficult to find passages. both in prose 
and poetry, of great beauty and force. There are formulations that feel 
fresh and reveal the deep psychological understanding of their originator. 
We feel behind them the seriousness and enthusiasm of the first Buddhists, 
and we even can glimpse something of the tremendousness of the great 
experience, which was then the goal of the doctrine. 

The texts quoted in this book are selected from the following works, all 
of them forming parts of the Sutta Pit,aka1): 

Dlgha Nikiiya, "Dialogues of the Buddha" 
Majjhima Nikaya , "Middle Length Sayings" 
Samyutta Nikaya, "Kindred Sayings" 
Anguttara Nikaya, "Gradual Sayings" 
Sutta Nipata, "Woven Cadences" 
Dhammapada, "The Way of the Doctrine" 

1) except onc passage which has bcen selected from the mllch later 
work Vi suddhimagga, "The Path of Pu ri ty", by Buddhaghosa. 
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Udana, "Verses of Uplift" 
~gatha, "Psalms of the Brethren" 
TherTgatha, "Psalms of the Sisters" 

The tcxts have been quoted from the edi tions of the Pali Text Society, 
London. The English titles given above are the titles of the English 
translations of these works, also published by the Pali Text Society. 
The only exception is Dhammapada which has been quoted from the text 
edited by S. Radhakrishnan (Oxford Univ. Press, London 1950). 
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PHO.n·NClAT10N 

Pali has been written in several different alphabets. In European editions 
of the texts. the Roman script has been used consistently. The systems 
of transcription have varied to some extent. Here follows an account 
of the letters used in this book and the sounds they represent. 

a, i. u are short vowels. like in "hut". "bit", "put". 
a, I. u are long. pure vowels, like in "father". "tree", "cool". 
e is a pu re. long sound, like in "bed", but long. 

If followed by two consonants it should be pronounced short. 
o is a pure, long sound, like 0 in "more". 

Before two consonants, it is the same sound but short. 
Ip is a sign of nasalization: the vowel preceding I1l should be pronounced 

through the nose. 
k like k in" skate" or c in "cool" . 
g like g in "grey". 

like j in" just" . 
t like t in "till" (a rather hard t, without aspiration, like in French). 
d like d in "dull". 
n like n in "no", but before g and k like n in "pink". "finger". 
p like p in "push". 
b like b in "bake". 
m like m in "me". 
r like r in "rich". 

and ! like I in "long". 
y like y in "yes". 
v like v in "vowel". Some pronounce it like English w, either in all 

positions or only when it is combined with another consonant. 
s like s in" sign" . 
kh, gh. jh, tho dh, ph, bh are pronounced like k. g, j, t, d, p and b 

but with a strong aspiration. Pronounce like hot-house, buck-horn, 
do~ouse. hard-hearted. etc. 

c like ch in "child". 
ch is an aspirated c. like church-hall. 
n like Spanish 1\ in "maf'fana" or like English ny in "ca!!.Y,on". 
t. th d dh n are called cerebral or retroflex sounds because the v 

'sho~id 'b~ pronounced with the tip of the tongue bent slightly upwa~ds 
and backwards. A tendency in this direction is naturally produced 
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by English speakers when pronouncing combinations like tr In "try", 
rt in "heart", and dr in "dry" (but t and d should be hard sounds, 
not as soft as tr , and dr in "try" and "dry") , 

h is said to have been a voiced sound. Since we do not know exactly how 
it was done, we pronounce it like the English h. 

Every sound should be properly spoken and not swallowed or blurred . 
Long and short syllables must be kept apart, which means that long 
vowels must be spoken long and double consonants must be spoken double. 

How the Pali words were stressed at the time when the oldest texts were 
written is not known. There are however indications that the musical 
Vedic accents were no longer used but that rather a system depending 
on the quantity of the syllables was followed. From certain phonetical 
developments it seems probable that a stress accent following about the 
same rules as those valid for Classical Sanskrit was used at the times of 
Early Buddhism. According to these rules, the second syllable from the 
end should be stressed if it is long or if the word has only two syllables: 
bhu'ta, sac'ca, ha'ta, upani'ta, paccat'ta'V. If this syllable is short, the 
thi rd from the end should be stressed, if it is long, otherwise the 
fourth from the end: ana'laya, ka'tama, paccagac'chati, ve'diyati, 
bhii'vana, nijigiIp'sanata. A syllable is long either because it has a 
long vowel or because it has a short vowel followed by two consonants 
(lli, bh etc are counted as one consonant). However, in Pali as it is 
spoken now, stress seems to be without importance. The quantity of 
syllables is carefully observed but the stress is fairly even. 
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SANDHI 

Linguistic sounds are frequently modified when immediately followed 
or preceded by certain other sounds. In English. for instance, the 
~- in "science" is not the same sound as the -~- in "conscience", 
and the -! in "goes into" is not identical with the -.! in "goes to". 
These phonetic changes may be more or less subtle, and in European 
languages they are usually not recorded in writing, neither within nor 
between words. But in ancient India it was the tradition to record them 
faithfully. In consequence, the beginning and ending of words are some
times written in a way that makes the words difficult to recognize: 
these changes are called sandhi (junction). The most common types 
of sandhi are recorded below (the sign> means: "has changed into"). 

1. Two similar vowels may fuse into one long vowel: a + a = a 
(na asatarp > nasataI\l, No. 10), ! + ~ = ~ (avijja-a~us;ya ; 
avijjanusaya, No. 10). 

2. If two vowels meet, the first one may be elidetl: pana assa > 
pan'assa (No. 36), pi iccharp > p'iccharp (No.2), ti eva> t'eva 
(No. 14), tena eva> ten'eva (No. 14). ca evarp > c'evaJII (No. 14). 
Even -~may be elided: taIp ahaIp > tahaI\l (No. 26). The second 
vowel may be lengthened: seyyathii idam > seyyathldaI\l (No.3), 
satta upalabbhati > sattupalabbhati (No.8). But it may also remain 
short: paiica upiidana > paiicupadana (No.2). EliSions are in some 
edltions marked by an apostrophe, in others not. 

3. Before!! and £!.. any short vowel ~ay be lengthened (they were 
originally iti and ~): hoti ti > hoti ti (No. 15), uppajjatu ti > 
uppajjatji ti (No. 18). 

4. If two vowels meet, the second one may be elided, and the first 
may be lengthened: tayo ime > tayo me (No. 12), thito amhi it! > 
thito'mhlti (No. 36), cari aharp > cari'harp (No. 46). 

5. A consonant may be inserted between two vowels: na idha > 
na-y-idha (No.8). adukkha asukha > adukkha-m-asukhll (No. 10), 
cha ima > cha-y-ima, eva> yeva (No. 38); s~ma anna > 
sammadaiffiii, tasma iha > tasmatiha, yatha iva> yathariva. 
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6. A final consonant may be adapted phonetically to the initial con
sonant of the next word: katamarp ca > kataman ca (No.2), 
vinnal)arp ti eva> vinnal)an-t'eva (No. 14), yarp nuna ahal)! > 
yannunaharp (No. 26), hadayarp-gama> hadayan-gama (No. 30), 
tam pi > tam pi (No.2). A final m may be changed to m before 
~l: evamaha > evam aha (N-;;-:- 1). 

7. After a final vowel, an initial consonant may be doubled: 
pa!hama-jhanarp > pathamajjhanarp (No. 38), dukkha-khandhassa> 
dukkhakkhandhassa (No. 19), upadana-khandha > upadanakkhandha 
(No.2), pamada-thana> pamadatthana (No. 32). 

8. Sometimes both sounds are changed: yam yad > yan ilad (No. 14), 
tva!p. eva> tv an neva. . ---
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1. Jo~. PERIENCF. IS THE ONLY CRITERION (MaJjhima Nlkaya I 265) 

- Api nu tumhe bhikkhave evaJ)1 jiinantii evaJ)1 passanta evarp 
vadeyyiitha: Satthii no garu. satthugaravena ca mayaJ)1 vademiHi. 

- No h'etaJ)1 bhante. 
- Api nu tumhe bhikkhave evaJ)1 janantii evaJ)1 passanta evaIll 

vadeyyatha: Samal)o no evam-aha Samal)a ca. na ca maYa1J1 evaJ'!1 
vademiiti. 

- No h'etaJ'!1 bhante. 
- Api nu tumhe bhikkhave evaJ'!1 janantii evaJ)1 passanta annaIll 

satthara1J1 uddis eyyathati. 
- No h ' etaIll bhante. 
- Api nu tumhe bhikkhave evaIll jananta evaIll passanta yani tani 

puthu-samal)a-brahmal)ana~ vata-kotiihala-mangalani tani sarato 
pacciigaccheyyathati . 

- No h 'ctam bhante. 
- Nanu bhikkhave yad-eva tumhakaJ'!1 sama~ nata~ sama~ diHha~ 

siimarp vidita~ tad-eva tumhe vadethati. 
- EvaJ'!1 bhante. 
- Siidhu bhikkhave. Upanlta kho me tumhe bhikkhave imina 

sandi~~hikena dhammena akalikena ehipassikena opanayikena paccattaJ)1 
veditabbena vini1uhi. 

api + opt, 
nu 

tumhe 
bhikkhu 
evarp 
janati 
passati 
vadati 
satthar 
no 
garu 
garava 

ca 

"perhaps", indicates a question 
an interrogative particle reinforcing other inter
rogative words or indicating a question 
you (nom pI to tvarp yOU)x 
m monk (voc p-I)-- [S bhik~u] 
so 
know (pres p nom pI) 
see (pres p nom pI) 
speak (opt 2 pi, G6c) 
m teacher 

[SJ§] 
[s J pa§] 
[SJ~ 

enclitic gen to mayaTfl we (G 4a) 
heavy, venerated [S guru] 
m respect; satthugarava respect for the 
teacher (instr sg) 
and 

x The form occurring in the text is explained within brackets after the 
translation. 
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vadeti 
ti 
no 
hi 
etaIll 
bhante 
samal)a 

no 
aha 
na 
anna 
uddisati 
yani tani 
puthu 
brahmal)a 
vata 
kotuhala 
mangala 
sara 
paccagacchati 
nanu 
yad 
eva 
tvalll 
samarp 
!'lata 
di!!ha 
vidita 
siidhu 
upanlta 
kho 
me 
ayaJtl 
sandiHhika 
dhamma 
akaJika 
ehipassika 
opanayika 
paccattarp. 
veditabba 
vinnu 

speak (pres 1 pi; vademiitl = vadema tI) 
marks end of quotation 
indeed not (~) 
because, surely 

[S ~ "not", ,!:!."also"] 

that (nt nom sg) 
sir (voc of polite address) 
m recluse, wanderer (nom sg, 

enclitic dat to mayaJtl we 
perf (he) spoke---

not 

and then nom pi) 
[S sramal)a1 
(G 4a) 
(G 6g) 

another [S anyaJ 
appoint (opt 2 pi) [SJdis] 
(rei pron + dem pron nt pi) those which (G 4c, e) 
various, ordinary [S Prthu] 
m brahmin (gen pi) 
m, nt rite, observance 
nt festival 
nt good omen, ceremony 
m essence 

[S ~] 

fall back on, return to (opt 2 pi) [S prati-ii-J gam] 
interrogative particle, "is it not?" 
rei pron sg nt, which 
only, just 
you (tumhakaIll gen or dat pI) 
self, of oneself 
p p known (jiinati know) 
p p seen (~ see) 
p p found (vindati find) 
good 

(G 4b) 

[SJ§] 
[SJ~ 
[SJ~ 

brought up (p p nom pi m of upaneti bring up) [SJ.!iJ 
indeed 
by me (enclitic instr to aharp. I) 
this (imina instr sg m) -
visible (instr sg) 
m doctrine 
immediate, timeless 
verifiable 
leading to (the goal), effective 
adv individually 
f p P to be known (vedcti know) 
intelligent, wise (instr pi) 
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"~Ionk,;, would you perhaps, when you know and see this, speak 
t'O: 'Out' tl'al'lll't' is venerable and we speak out of respect for our 
tl'3.l"hl.'r' '? It 

"Cl't'tainly not, si r !" 
"Monks, would you perhaps, when you know and see this, speak 

so: 'A recluse spoke so to us, and (or) recluses, but we do not speak 
so' ?" 

"Certainly not, sir!" 
"Monks. would you perhaps. when you know and see this. look out 

for another teacher?" 
"Certainly not, sir!" 
"Monks. would you perhaps. when you know and see this, return 

to the observances, festivals and ceremonies of the ordinary recluses 
and Brahmins, considering these to be the essence?" 

"Certainly not , sir!" 
"Monks , do you not speak that which is known by yourselves, seen 

by yourselves, found by yourselves?" 
"Yes, sir !" 
"Good , monks! You, monks, have been instructed by me through 

this timeless doctrine which can be realized and verified, leads to the 
goal, and can be understood individually by the intelligent." 

Notes 

"when you know and see this": the doctrine of dependent origination 
has just been discussed; cf text No. 19. 

vadeyyiitha: the optative tense is used for hypothetical actions: 
"would you say?" 

A samana was an itinerant philosopher or preacher: samano, ... 
sa~a probably means "one or more recluses". ~ 
brahmana "Brahmin", i e member of the Indian priest caste. 
The word is used in this sense here, but in Buddhist texts it may also 
refer to any person of high moral stature or a person who has attained 

the Buddhist ideal. 

sarato: -!2. is a suffix with ablative meaning, lit "from the essence"; 
it is often used in comparisons, therefore "as the essence", "as the 

main thing" . 
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yani tani refers to -mangalani; this combination of a reI pron and dem 
pron is commonly used to anticipate and emphasize something; we would 
say "just these". 

sama~: indeclinable pron "by oneself"; tumhiikam is probably gen to 
this, "by yourselves". 

ehipassika: an adj constructed by adding the adjective suffix -ika to two 
imperatives: ehi "come!" passa "see!" lit "come-and-see-ish", 
"to be di recUy experienced". 



2. DEFI IT10N OF SUFFlmlNG (OIghn Nlknyn II 305) 

Kataman ca, bhikkhave, dukkharp ariya-saccarp? 
Jati pi dukkha, jara pi dukkhii, maraQam pi dukkham, soka-parideva

-<iukkha-<iomanass-upayasa pi dukkha, yam p'icchaqt na labhati tam pi 
dukkharp, sankhittena pancupadanakkhandha dukkha. 

katama 
ca 

bhikkhu 
dukkha 
ariya 
sacca 
jati 
pi 
jara 
maraQa 
soka 
parideva 
domanassa 
upayasa 

ya~ . • , tarp 
p' = pi 
icchati 
na 
labhati 
sankhitta 
partca 
upadana 
khandha 

which? (nom sg nt, am > an before c ) 
and (always placed aft~r the first wo~d of a clause 
or phrase) 
m monk (voc pI) 
adj painful; nt suffering 
noble 
adj true; nt truth (G 8c) 
f bi rth 
also , even 
f old age 
nt death 
m grief, sorrow 
m lamentation 
nt depression, unhappiness 

[S~a] 
[S arya] 
[S satya] 

[S §oka] 

m misery, despair (nom pI, because the compounded 
nouns are coordinated; taken together they form 
plural) 
that which .. .. that 

wish (pres P nom sg m "wishing") [SJ\s] 
not 
get , obtain 
concise (instr sg "briefly") 
five 
nt attachment, dependence, basis 

[S Jlabh] 
[SJk!?ip] 

m group, factor (nom pI) [S skandhal 

Monks, what is the noble truth about suffering? 
Birth is suffering, old age is suffering, death is suffering, grief, 

lamentation, discomfort, unhappiness and despair are suffering; to wish 
for something and not obtain it is suffering; briefly, the five factors 
of attachment are suffering. 
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Notes 

In the fi rst sentence there is no finite verb: the copula hoti or atthi 
"is" is usually omitted. 

In texts No. 2-5 the four basic truths are defined. Their names are 
dukkham ariya-saccam (No.2). dukkha-samudayazr. ariya-saccap-:; (No.3), 
dukkha- nirodham ariya-saccam (No.4), dukkha-nirodha-gamin ~patipada 
arlya-saccaIJl (No.5). Syntactically, these expressions are somewhat 
loosely formulated and of different types. Note that samudaya and nirodha 
are masculine and therefore must be acc sg, if the compounds are not of 
the possessive type and therefore adJectively adapted to saccam: paVpadi 
can only be nom sg. In English we find expressions that are nearly as 
loose. We cannot speak about "pain truth", but we say "tea-bag" and 
"nerve cell". Probably dukkharp and pa1;ipadii should be understood as 
nom and be translated "truth (which is) pain" = "truth about pain"; 
dukkha-samudayazr. and dukkha-nirodharp are probably possessive com
pounds (G 8f) adjectively related to saccalJl and therefore nom sg nt, lit 
"pain-originating truth", "pain-ceasing truth", i e "truth about the 
origin of pain" , "truth about the cessation of pain". There are other 
possibilities: dukkham (No.2) may also be adj and so the same type 
of attribute as dukkha-samudayarp taken as poss compound; it may also 
be taken as acc sg of the noun, because acc is sometimes used as a 
"case of reference" , although the loc is more common in this function: 
dukkha-samudayam and dukkha-nirodhalJl could also be understood as acc 
of reference. On the other hand, patipada (No.5) is certainly nom, if 
it should not simply be combined with ariya-saccam to form one long 
compound. Dukkha is a very common word in Buddhism. It is usually 
translated by "suffering" and we shall keep that but remember that the 
real meaning is somewhat mOre vague and general, something like 
"discomfort", "unhappiness", "unpleasantness", "frustration". 

Jati pi dukkha: note that dukkha is treated as an adj and given the 
feminine termination since i!!i is fern , 

yam p'iccharp etc, lit: "what one, although wishing. not gets, that 
is sufferi ng" . 

yam is reI pron and object to ~. 

upadanakkhandha, either "the baSic factor" or "the fadors (leading to) 
attachment"; they arc rupa "form", "body": vedanTt "feeling", sanna 
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"ideation". sankhara "activity". "energy" and vinnalja "consciousness". 
These factor:; are an instrument of our attachment to the world and a 
basis of l'l'birth. Suffering is therefore a basic function of our psycho
physical constitution. 
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3. THE CAUSE OF SUFFERING (Digha N!kaya II 308) 

Kataman ca, bhikkhave, dukkha-samudayarp ariya-saccarp? 
Yayarp taQM ponobhavikii nandi-raga-sahagatii tatra tatrabhinandinl, 

seyyath[darp kama-taqha bhava-taryha vibhava-taryhii. 

katama 
ca 
bhikkhu 
dukkha 
samudaya 
ariya 
sacca 
ya 
ayarp 
tal,lhii 
ponobhavika 
nandi 
raga 
sahagata 
tatra tatra 
abhinandin 
seyyatha 
idarp 
seyyathIdarp 
kama 
bhava 
vibhava 

which? 
and 
m monk (voc pI) 
adj painful; nt suffering 
m origin 
noble 
adj true; nt truth 

[S sam - udJi] 

which (here ya reI pron fern nom sg) (G 4e) 
this; ya ayarp just this (G 4d) 
f thirst, craving [S tJ;'~~] 
leading to rebirth 
f pleasure 
m emotion, passion 
"gone together with", connected with [SJgam] 
here and there 
finding pleasure in (fern nom sg) 
such as 
this (G 4d) 
i e, namely 
m love, pleasure 
m becoming, rebirth [SJbhu] 
m annihilation 

Monks, what is the noble truth about the origin of suffering? 
Just this craving. leading to rehirth, accompanied by pleasure and 

emotion, and finding satisfaction now here now there. namely the craving 
for sense-pleasure. the craving for new life and the craving for annihilation. 
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ottl 

The rel pron ~ Is sometlmes used In combination with adem pron 
to introduce definitions and general statements. It has then a delctic 
or emphatic function, "just this". 
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4. THE CESSATION OF SUFFERING (Digha Nikaya II 310) 

Katamall ca, bhikkhave, dukkha-nirodhaI\l ariya-saccaI\l? 
Yo tass&: yeva taQhaya asesa-viraga-nirodho cago pa~lnlssaggo 

mutti analayo. 

katama 
ca 
bhikkhu 
dukkha 
nirodha 

ariya 
sacca 
ya 
so, ta 
(y)eva 
taI)hii 
asesa 
vi raga 
caga 
pa!inissagga 
mutti 
analaya 

whIch? 
and 
m monk (voc pi) 
adj painful; nt suffering 
m cessation (here with neuter ending because 
adapted, as possessi ve compound, to saccall).) 

noble 
nt truth 
rei pron (l£ nom sg m) (G 4e) 

he, that (tassa gen fern sg) (G 4c) 
just , certainly 
f thirst, craving (gen sg) 
without remainder , complete 

[SJrudh suppress] 

m freedom from desi r e, indiffe rence (towards) 
m abandoning [ S tyaga] 
m rejecting , renouncing [S prati-nis- J s:iJ 
f release, freedom [S mUkti] -
m aversion 

Monks, what is the noble truth about the cessation of suffering? 
Just the complete indifference to and cessation of that very craVing. 

the abandoning of it, the rejection of it, the freedom from it, the aversion 
towards it. 

Note 

Yo is rei pron but, just as in text No.2, the clause is not rclatiVL'. 
It agrees with ~ and has a deictic function: "just this". 
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5. THE WAY TO FREEOOM FROM SUFFERING (Digha Nikaya n 311) 

Kataman ca, bhikkhave, dukkha-nirodha-gaminI-pa!ipada 
ariya-sacca!p. ? 

Ayam eva ariyo a!thangiko maggo, seyyathTdafll samma-ditthi 
samma-sankappo samma-vaca samma-kammanto samma-ajivo 
samma-vayiimo samma-sati samma-samadhi. 

katama 
ca 
bhikkhu 
dukkha 
nirodha 
gamin 
pa1ipadii 
ariya 
sacca 
aYRfll 
eva 
at1;hangika 
magga 
seyyatlJa 
idaxp. 
seyyathidafll 
samma 
diHhi 
sankappa 
vaca 
kammanta 
ajrva 
viiyiima 
sati 
samiidhi 

which? 
and 
m monk (voc pI) 
nt suffering 
m cessation 
going (nom f sg) 
f way 
noble 
nt truth 
this 
just, exactly 
having eight (aStha) limbs or parts (anga) 
m way 
such as 
nt this 
ie, namely 
rightly, perfectly 
f view, opinion 
m intention, purpose 
f speech 
m action, work, behaviour 
m livelihood 
m effort 
f mindfulness 
m concentration 

[S samyakJ 
[5 d~~!iJ 
[5 ~kalpaJ 

[5 sm~iJ 

Monks, what is the noble truth about the way that goes to the 

cessation of suffering? 
Just this noble eightfold way, namely right view, right purpose, 

right speech, right action, right livelihood, right effort, right mind
fulness, and right concentration. 
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Note 

A more detailed presentation of the eight parts of the way will be 
found in texts No. 27-44. 

samma-di~thi etc, note that an adverb like samma can be joined to 
a noun to form a compound, where we must use an adjective in 
translation (G Bd). 
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6. THE IMPERMANENCE OF LIFE (Samyutta Nikaya 1109) 

acceti or accayati 
aho 
ratta 
ahoratta 
jivita 
uparujjhati 

ayu 
khlyati 
macca 
kunnactI 
va 
odaka 

Accayanti ahorattii, 
jlvitam uparujjhati, 
ayu khiyati maccanam, 
kunnarunam va odaka~. 

pass, elapse (3 pI pres) 
nt day 
nt night 
days and nights 
nt life 

[8 ati-/l) 

[8 ratra) 

is stopped. annihilated (pass of uparundhati 
break up) 
nt life 
is exhausted (pass of khayati) 
m mortal (gen pI) 
f small river (gen pI) 
like 
nt water 

Days and nights pass. 
life runs to an end. 

[8 martva) 

[8 udaka) 

the life-span of mortals peters out 
like the water of rivers. 
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7, THERE IS NO SOUL (Buddhaghosa, Vlsuddhimagga XVI 90) 

Dukkham eva hi, na koci dukkhito, 
kiirako na, kiriya va vijjati, 
atthi nibbuti, na nibbuto puma, 
maggam atthi, gamako na vijjati, 

dukkha 
eva 
hi 

nt suffering 
just, certainly 
for, namely 
nobody 
adj suffering 
m one who does 
not 
f action, deed 
even, certainly 
is found (pass of vindati find) 

[S Ik-IJ 

na koci 
dukkhita 
karaka 
na 
kiriya 
va = eva 
vijjati 
atthi 
nibbuti 

is [S asti] 
f cooling, peace, nirvana 
nobody na ' •. puma 

nibbuta adj extinguished, appeased, having 

magga 
gamaka 

attained nirvana 
m, here nt way 
m walker 

For suffering is but no sufferer, 
not the doer but certainly the deed is found, 
peace is but not the appeased one, 
the way is but the walker is not found. 

Notes 

[S marga] 

Dukkham eva hi, add vijjati "is found" or "atthi" thl'rt' i,;. 
This verse is a famous and pointed formulation of till' anattll dOl'trin,. 
It should bc notcd that it dc'nies the existplll'p of an immort III oul 
rather than the unity and continuity of ~lPrllonl\lit.\' (fll'" tl"( • \1. ',b lut 
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thl ). According to Buddhism ther Is no soul (altii) but certainly a 
c rdlnatlng cent( r called mind (cltta) by which the functional unity 
of h\lman per!lonallty Is effected. This Internal center can be purified 
and developed and may attain nirvana (see text No. 46). But In the 
flnal analysis. the whole of personality Is found to be made up of 
processes. 
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8. DEFINITION OF PERSONALITY (Samyutta Nikaya I 135) 

The nun Vajira was harrassed with doubts by Mara, the Tempter 
or god of Death: What is a "person"? How does he arise? Who creates 
him? However, Vajira understood that questions of this type are mis
leading and gave the following answer: 

kin = kiJ11 
nu 
satta 

(i)ti 
pacceti 
ditthi 
gata 
tvarp. 
suddha 
sankhara 
punja 
yaJ11 = ayarp 
na 
(y)idha 
upalabbhati 
yatha 
hi 
anga 
sam bhii ra 
hoti bhavati 
sadda 
ratha 

Kinnu satto ti paccesi? 
Mara, di~~higatarp. nu teo 
Suddha-sankhara-punjo yarp, 
na-y-idha sattupalabbhati. 
Yatha hi angasambhiira 
hoti saddo ratho iti, 
eVaJ!! khandhesu santesu 
hoti satto ti sammuti. 

what? why? 
then, now 
m being, person, essence. soul (from as 
be , pres p sant being) 
so (used to mark the end of a quotation) 
come back to , fall back on (2 sg pres ind) [S 
f view, false theory [S ~r\'ti ] 
gone (p p to gacchati go) 
you (enclitic instr: ~ 
pure, only 
m activity, process 
m heap, mass 
this 
not 
here 

[S suddhal 
[S saJ11skaraJ 

is found (pres ind pass to upalabhati get, find) 
as, like 
for 
nt limb, part 
m combination (abl sg) 
becomes, is 
m sound, word [S §abdal 
m a two-wheeled carriage 
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l',1U\' 
kh nd II 

~Rnt 

mmuti 

m ~rO\lp, III lor (1m: pi) (S ~1 
beln (Ioe pi, pn' p) 
I COil nl, gelwrul opinIon, common parlanc(! 

"'II\' do ' 0\.\ th '11 harp Oil the word' person' ? Mara, you are 
startl~ from wrong premIses. This is nothing but a lot of processes; 
no 'pt raon' is found hl're. For Just as the word' carriage' is used 
when thl' parIs :In' combined, so the word' person' is commonly used 

when the factor"; are present. 

Notes 

dit;higatar{l te, "by you is gone to false opinion", i e "you have got 

stuck in a wrong attitude" . 

sattiipalabbhati - satto upalabbhati "an essence is found". 

anga-sambhara abl sg "after combination of parts". 

khandhesu santesu: an absolute locative corresponding to a temporal 
clause: "There being factors" = "when there are factors". 

This text gives an uncommonly clear explanation of what the Buddhist 
anatta-doctrine really means. The usual word for "ego" or "soul" 
(!!!® is not mentioned here. but we see from the context that ~ is 
used in the same meaning. It is not the functional unity and continuity 
that is denied but only the "soul". i e a permanent and unchanging 
personality core. Just as a car has some sort of personality, defined 
as a "characteristic unity of parts". so has also the human being an 
empiric, functional personality. built up from factors (khandha). 
Modern Western psychology describes personality in terms that are not 

much different in principle. 



9. THE FACTORS OF PERSONALITY (MaJJhlma Nlkaya I 435) 

So yad -eva tattha hoti· riipagata~ vedaniigata~ sannagata~ sankhara
gataI\l vinnal)agataI\l te dhamme aniccato dukkhato rogato gal)qato sallato 
aghato abadhato parato palokato sunnato anattato samanupassati. So tehi 

dhammehi citta~ pativapeti. 

so 
yad 
eva 
tattha 
hoti = bhavati 
riipa 
gata 

vedana 
sanna 
sankhara 
vinnal)a 
te 
dhamma 
anicca 
dukkha 
roga 
gal)qa 
salla 
agha 
abadha 
para 
paloka 
sunna 
anatta 
samanupassati 
citta 
pativapeti 

he, that 
reI pron nt what (G 4e) 
just, exactly 
there 
is, becomes 
nt form, matter, body 
gone (p p to gacchati go), here: 
connected with, concerning 
f feeling 
f perception, ideation, imaging 
m activity, energy. behaviour 
nt consciousness 
they, those (nom pI to §.Q. he) 
m thing 
impermanent (abl sg) 
nt suffering 
nt illness 
m swelling, boil 
nt arrow 
nt evil, pain 
m disease. affliction 
other, strange 
m decay 
empty 
without ego, without soul 
regard 
nt mind 
turn away from 

[S vijnana] 

[S anityaJ 

[S salyaJ 

[S sunyaJ 
[S an-atman] 

What there is with regard to form, feeling, ideas, activity and 
consciousness, he regards those things as impermanent, as suffering, 
as illness, as a boil, as an arrow, as evil, as an affliction, as alien, as 
empty, as soulless. He turns his mind away from those things. 
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"If " In lh te t r fer to a m dilating monk who analyze. him.elf u 
n til f lh fh m nlloned faclorl, all of them Impermanent, 

imp r nal and unpleasant. Th lext continuel to dOlcrlbe how he 
turn. hil att tlon from lhe,e thllll' toward 10methlIlI better: nirvana. 

Dhamma II a word with complex meaning •. It corre.pond. to 8 dharma. 
derl\'ed from !!hr., "hold", "Iupport", The original meaning therefore 
leeml to ha\'e been "lometh'llI lubltantial", In Buddhllt writing. It ha. 
come to axtenllve u .. within three arell: 

a) objective meanlngl: thing, nature, rule (lee texte No, 18,36, 47) 

b) psychological meanings: idea, mental Image, psychological 
state or process (the psychological contents observed bY!!!!!!2 
"the inner sense", see text No, 9, 11, 13, 14, 35, 52) 

c) religious meaning: teaching, doctrine, especially the Buddhist 
doctrine (see text No.1) . 

aniccato .... samanupassati: the ablative suffix -!£ may mean 
"with reference to" , "in terms of" and so "as" in combination with 
"regard": "he regards as impermanent ... " 

tehi dhammehi abl pi "from those things" . 
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10. FEELING (Majjhima Nikaya I 302 J) 

Tisso kho ima vedana: sukha vedana, dukkha vedana, 
adukkha-m-asukha vedana ti. 

Katama pana sukha vedana, katama dukkha vedana, katama, 
adukkha-m-asukha vedana ti? 

Yarp kho kayikarp va cetasikarp va sukharp sata~ vedayita~ 
aya~ sukha vedana. Yal!l kho kayikal!l va cetasikal!l va dukkha~ 
asalal!l vedayitarp. ayarp dukkha vedana. Yarp kho kayikal!l va 
cetasikal!l va n'eva satal!l nasata~ vedayital!l, aya~ adukkha-m-asukha. 
vedana ti . , .. Sukhaya kho vedanaya raganusayo panatabbo , dukkhaya 
vedanaya pa~ighanusayo pahatabbo, adukkha-m-asukhaya vedanaya 
avijjanusayo pahatabbo ti. 

ti three (m tayo, nt tif!i, f tisso) 
kho indeed 
ayal!l this (ima f nom pI) 
vedana f feeling (nom pI) 
sukha pleasant 
dukkha unpleasant 
adukkha-m-asukha neither unpleasant nor pleasant, i e neutral 
ti so (marks end of quotation) 
kalama what? which? 
pana 
yarp 
kayika 

but, then 
reI pron nt that which 
belonging to the body (~m) 
either· .. or 
belonging to the mind (ceto nt) 
sweet. pleasant 

va··. va 
cetasika 
sata 
vedeti 
ayal!l 
asiita 

know, experience (vedayita p p experienced) 
that (G 4d) 

na eva ... na 
raga 
anusaya 
pahatabba 

pa~igha 

avijja 

unpleasant 
neither ... nor 
m passion, desi re 
m disposition, tendcne} 
to be abandoned (f p P to pa;ahati 
get rid of) (G 7,-,) 
m repulsion 
f ignor:ul<'l' 

abandon , 
[ S E,'a-,lh:il 
[ S pra...,t_i ="-:'-'....;.;.;;;.;.;.. 
r ~ :\\'ld ·Ttl 



Th\ r. nn' tlW~l' thn'{' f{'elingH: pll'nsllnt feeling, unpleasllnt 
{"\'ling, IWlltl":\1 fl'\'ling. 

\\'11:lt i;; tlwn tI\(' pleasant feeling, what is the unpleasant feeling, 
what i;; til\' 1ll'lItral f.'eling? 

That which is \'xperienccd, whether it belongs to the body or the 
mind (i \' whdhl r a material or psychological fact), as pleasant and 
agreeable, that is pleasant feeling. That which is experienced, whether 
it belongs to the body or to the mind, as painful and disagreeable, 
that is an unpleasant feeling. That which is experienced, whether it 
belongs to the body or to the mind, as neither agreeable nor disagreeable, 
tMt is a neutral feeling. A tendency to desire is to be eliminated from 
the pleasant feeling, a tendency to repulsion is to be eliminated from 
the unpleasant feeling, a tendency to ignorance is to be eliminated from 
the neutral feeling. 

Notes 

This text forms part of a discussion between the nun Dhammadinna and a 
layman. The end of the chapter relates how the Buddha himself approves 
of everything she had said. 

According to the Buddhist doctrine, feeling is closely related to the 
experience of the environment: all impressions that reach our senses 
are evaluated. Therefore, feelings cannot be avoided: but our text 
says that they easily give rise to emotional reactions like desire and 
repulSion, and these have to be checked by the Buddhist. The word 
anusaya is frequently used in a sense that reminds of the psycho
analytical concept of the unconscious drives. 

Neutral feelings easily become ignored, i e unconscious; but this 
type of feelings are the most useful and should be kept conscious. 
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11 . P ERCEPTION AND IDEATION 

(Anguttara Nlkaya III 413) Cha y-lma, bhlkkhave, sanna.: 
rupasanna, saddasanna, gandhasanna, rasasanna, pho~habbasafifui:, 
dhammasaiiiiii , 

(MaJjhlma Nlkaya I 293) Sanjanat1 sai'ljanafit1 kho , avuso, turns. 
sanna t1 vuccat1, kli'1-ca saDJannt1: nllakam-pl sanjanit1, p'Itakam-pl 
safijaniitl, lohltakam-pl safijaniit1, odiitam-pl sanjanitl. 

eha 
aya.J:!l 
bhikkhu 
sanna 
rupa 
sadda 
gandha 
r asa 
phot~habba 

dhamma 
sanjiinati 
ti 
kho 
a vu so 
tasma 
vuccati 
kin ~ kil!l 
ca 
rrllaka 
pi 
pltaka 
lohitaka 
odata 

six 
this (ima f nom pI) 
m monk (voc pI) 
f perception, idea (nom pI) 
nt form 
m sound 
m odour 
m taste 
nt touchable, touch 
m idea, mental image 

[8 j'spr§] 

recognize, perceive (subject: impersonal) 
so (mar ks end of quotation) 
indeed 
voc pI m fr iend! (used in polite address) 
(abl to ~ he, that) ther efore 
Is said , Is called (pass to vatU, say) 
nt what? 
and 
da r k blue 
also, even 
yellow 
red 
white 

Monks, there arc these six (types of) perceptions: perception of 
for m, of sound, of smell. of taste, of touch, and of ideas. 

"One perceives, one perceives", it is said, my friend. th('r('Core 
it i. called "perception" . And whn.t docs one perceive'? One perc('i\'t'~ 
blue, one perceiveR yellow, one perceives r('d, Ollt' pl'rc.·j\'('!l Whltl'. 
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ott) 

Saniiii' means about the same as the German "Vorstellung". i e the 
~I imagt) produced either by direct perception of an object or in 
the act of remembering or imagining it. The English word "idea" is 
sometimes used to cover both. In this text, sai'iii.ii is described mainly 
as peroeption, but among the perceptions are also counted the objects 
of the internal sense, ~, namely dhammii; these are the memory 
images. 
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12. THREE TYPES OF ACTIVITY (Majjhlma Nikaya I 301) 

Tayo -me sankhara: kayasankharo vacTsankharo cittasankharo ti. 
Katamo pana kayasankharo, katamo vacTsankharo, katamo citta

sankharo ti? 
Assiisii-passiisii kho kiiyasankhiiro, vitakkavicarii vacTsankharo, 

sanna ca vedana ca cittasankharo ti. 

tayo 
ayaJ1l 
sankhara 
kaya 
vaci 
citta 
ti 
katama 
pana 
assasa 
passasa 
kho 
vitakka 
vicara 
sanna 
ca .•• ca 
vedana 

m three [S trayasJ 
this (ime m nom pI) 
m activity, energy, process, behaviour 
m body 
f speech 
nt mind 
so (marks end of quotation) 
what? which? 
but, now 
m exhalation 
m inhalation 
indeed 

[S iisvasa] 

m reasoning, thought, analysis [S vi-tarkaJ 
m cogitation, investigation 
f perception, ideation 
both··· and 
f feeling 

There are these three (types of) activities: bodily activity. 
vocal activity and mental activity, 

So what is bodily activity. what is vocal acth'ity. what is mental 
activity? 

Exhalation and inhalation arc bodil,v activity. reasonin~ and 
investigation are vocal activity. perception and feeling are nwntai 
activity. 
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I IS 

Thl" h I L part of lh arne discussion liS No. 10. 

\I i r marknbll' that thought proccsses arc called an activity of speech. 
Dr W,\l,;on. thl' wl'il-known behaviorist psychologist, tried to introduce 
the same idea. Perhaps it was believed that thought processes were 
always presented psychologically in the form of verbal Ideas. From text 
'0. 3 • which uscs the same words for thought processes, it is anyhow 

clear that spokcn words are not intended. 
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13. VOLITION AND THE ACTIVITIES (Samyutta Nikaya III 60) 

Katama ca, bhikkhave, sankhiirii? 
Cha-y-ime, bhikkhave, cetan8.kiiya: riipasancetanii saddasaHcetan~ 

gandhasaiicetana rasasancetana pho~~habbasaiicetana: dhammasa!'\cetana 
Ime vuccanti, bhikkhave, sankhad. 

katama what? which? (nom pI m) 
ca and 
bhlkkhu m monk (voc pI) 
sankhara m activity 
cha six 
ayal!\ this (ime m nom pI) 
cetana f intention, purpose, will 
kaya m body, group, type 
rupa nt form 
sancetana f thought, intention 
sadda m sound 
gandha m odour 
rasa m taste 
photthabba nt touch 
dhanlma m idea 
vuccati is called (3 pI) 

Monks, what are the activities? 
Monks, (there are) these six types of volition: striVing after form, 

after sound, after smell, after taste, after touch, after Ideas. Monks, 
these are called activities. 

Note 

According to the law of karma, rebirth is determined by the activities 
and thcir way of influencing consciousness. In this cOlU1cction we should 
remember that the activities are conditioned by volition: any particular 
form of rebirth can be understood as a realization (or, expressed morc 
superficially, as a reward or punishment) of the intentions. 
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14. THE ORIGIN OF CONSCIOUS PROCESSES (Majjhlma Nikaya I 259) 

Yan-nad-eva, bhikkhave, paccaya1\l paticca uppajjaU vinnal}ll1\l tena 
ten 'eva sankhan.l gacchatl: cakkhun-ca pa~icca rupe ca uppajjaU vlnnaQa1\l, 
cakkhuvinnal}lln-t 'eva sankha1\l gacchatl; sotan-ca pa~icca sadde ca 
uppajjati vinrial)81\l, sotavinna!}lln-t 'eva sankha1\l gacchati; ghllnan-Ca 
pa~icca gundhe ca uppajjati vinnal)aql, ghanavinnal)an-t 'eva sankhaql 
gacchati; jivhan-ca paticca rase ca uppajjati vinnal)aql, jivhaviiiiial)an-t 
'eva sankhaq1 gacchati; kayan-ca pa~icca pho~t)1abbe ca uppajjati viiiiial}llql, 
kiiya\;nnal)an-t'eva sankhaql gacchati; mana.n-ca paVcca dhamme ca 
uppajjati vinnal)aql, manovinniil)an-t'eva sankharp gacchati. 

yan-nad ~ yarp yad 
eva 
bhikkhu 
paccaya 
pa~icca 

uppajjati 
vinnal)a 
so 
sankha 
gacchati 
cakkhu 
ca.·' ca 
riipa 
cakkhu-vinnal)a 
ti 
sota 
sadda 
ghana 
gandha 
jivh1i 
rasa 
kaya 
pho~habba 

mana 
dhamma 

whatever 
just, surely 
m monk (voc pI) 
m condition, cause (acc sg) 
conditioned by (ger of paccetl fall back on) 

[8 pratltyaJ 
arise, be produced [8 ud-Jpad] 
nt consciousness 
he, that (tena instr sg) 
f definition, name 
go; sankh~ gacchati 
nt eye 

[8 sam-Jkhya] 
be called 

[8 cak~us] 

both.·· and 
nt form (acc pI to an implied paticca) 
nt visual consciousness (-an-t 'eva'; -aql ti eva) 
so (marks end of quotation) 

nt ear 
m sound (acc pI) 
nt nose 
m smell 
f tongue 
m taste 
m body 
nt touch 
nt the Internal sense, mind 
m Idea, mental Image 
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[8 srotas] 
[8 sabda] 
[8 ghriil)a] 
[8 gandha] 
[8 jihva] 



Monks, from whatever causo consciousncss arises, from that it is 
named: when consciousness arises because' of lhe eye and forms, it Is 
named visual consciousness; when consciousness arises because of the 
ear and sounds, it is named auditive consciousness; when consciousness 
arises because of the nose and odours, il is named olfactory consciousness; 
when consciousness arises because of the longue and tastes, it is called 
taste consciousness; when consciousness arises because of the body and 
contacts, it is called touch consciousness; when consciousness arises 
because of the internal sense and ideas, it is called consciousness of 
ideas. 

Notes 

Yan-nad .•• tena tena: a universal relative clause is introduced by 
a repeated rei pron and the correlative is also repeated. Translate: 
"whatever cause .•• from that". Yan-nad is nt although it evidently 
belongs to paccaya.J!l which is usually m. 

cakkhun-ca etc: coordinated clauses where we prefer subordination: 
"when consciousness arises· .. it is named. , . " 

cakkhu-vinnarya etc "eye-consciousness", "ear-consciousness". 
"nose-consciousness" etc: we prefer "visual consciousness" etc. 
According to Buddhism, there are six senses, the last of which 
perceives the ideas produced through memory and im G' ;;ination. 

~ is a complex concept and difficult to understand completely, 
as we shall find in later quotations. From this text it becomes cle~r 
that vinnal}a, at least in its basic function, is a name for certain 
information processes conditioned by the senses. 



15. CO ~ 10l.1~NESS ANn HEHlilTIi (Anguttara Nikaya I 223) 

- Bhavo bh:\Vo ti, bhante. vuccati. Kittiivata nu kho, bhante, 
bhavo holT ti? 

- Kamadhiitu-vepakkan ca, Ananda, kamma~ nabhavissa api nu 
kho kamabhavo pai'li'layetha ti ? 

- No h 'etam, bhante. 
- Iti kho, A~anda, kamma~ khetta~ vinnal)a~ blj~ tal}ha sineho; 

avijjiinivaral)anaI)'l sattiin~ tal}has~yojanan~ hlniiya dhiituya vinnal)all} 
pati~~hita~. Ev~ ayatiI)'l punabbhavabhinibbatti hoti. EvaI)'l kho, 
Ananda. bhavo hotT ti. 

bhava 
ti 
bhante 
vuccati 
kittavatii 
nu kho 
hoti 
kama 
dhatu 
kiimadhatu 
vepakka 
ca 
kamma 
na 
bhavati 
api nu 
kama-bhava 
pajanati 

no hi et~ 
Hi 
khetta 
vinnal)a 
bIja 
tal)ha 
sineha 
aviJja 

m becoming. (re)birth 
so (quotation mark) 
sir! (polite address to monk) 
is said (pass to vatti say) [8/vac] 
to what extent? 
then 
there is 
m love, passion, pleasure 
f element 
f world of sensuality 
nt ripening 
and, if 
nt action 
not 

[8 karma] 

be (cond 3 sg, "if there had not been H) (G 6e) 
(interrogati ve particles) 
m rebirth in (the world of) sensuality 
know, passive panl'layati (pass 3 sg opt med 
"would be known") (G 5, 6c) 
certainly not 
so 
nt field 
nt consciousness 
nt seed 
f thirst, craving 
m sap; love, desire 
f ignorance 
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(8 sneha] 



nIvaraQa 
satta 
saIllyojana 
h[na 
dhatu 
pat1~thita 

evarp 
ayatirp 
punabbhava 
abhinibbatti 

nt obstacle (gen pI) 
m being, creature (gen pI) 
nt fetter 
low, miserable, contemptible (loc sg f) 
f element, condition (loc sg) 
established, settled (p p to patitthahati to be 
set up) (S prati - Jsthl] 
so 
in future 
m rebirth 
f becoming, return 

(S a-Jyam] 

(S abhi-nis-Jvrt] 

- "Rebirth, rebirth", it is said, sir. To what extent is there then 
rebirth, si r? 

- Ananda, if there had not been action, ripening in the world of 
sensuality, would then a rebirth in (the world of) sensuality be known? 

- Certainly not, sir. 
- In that way, Ananda. action is (like) a fie ld, consciousness (like) 

a seed and craving (like) sap; for beings that are hindered by ignorance 
and fettered by craving, consciousness is established on a low level. 
So rebirth and return is effected in the future. In this way, Ananda, 
there is rebirth. 

Notes 

The text is taken from a conversation between the Buddha and his 
favourite disciple and assistant Ananda. Rebirth is described as a 
natural consequence of a person's action, kamma (karma). Every 
action will in due time "ripen" and "bear fruit" in the form of rebirth 
on a certain level. Three levels are usually mentioned in the literature: 
kiimadhiitu, the world of sensuality, rupadhatu , the world of form, and 
arupadhatu, the formless world. In the process of rebirth, consciousness 
is "established" on a certain level: it is like a seed that is sown in a 
certain field; it grows because it has sap or ~ (craving). We might 
compare it to a stream of energy that passes over to a new medium 
and there produces a new individual. We find also this metaphor in the 
Pali literature, where the word vi!'!B~asota, "stream of consciousness", 
is used. 

Kamadhatuvepakkan ca: ~ may mean "if", but a conditional subordinated 
clause may also be left without any conditional particle. The compound 
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i~ P in and lhcrdorc attribute to ~ "(provided with) 
s~n~\la1ily-fh hi-ripl nlng". Th compounds nviJjanlvnraJ)analll and 
t3l}hlisamyojanlinam, too, nrc possessive nnd nttri butes to sattiiilaD;l, 
"!gnorancl'-obstructcd" nnd "craving-bound". 
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16. CONSCIOUSNESS MAY BE CALMED (Sutta Nlpata, verses 734, 735) . 

yal!l kinci 
dukkha 
sambhoti 
sabba 
viftllal)a 
paccaya 

nirodha 
na atthi 
sambhava 
eso 
iidrnava 
janati 
upasama 
bhikkhu 
nicchiita 
parinibbuta 

Ya~ kinci dukkh~ sambhoti, 
sabbam vinnaIjapaccaya, 
vil\!1aI)~ssa nirodhena 
n'atthi dukkhassa sambhavo. 

Etam actrnav~ natva 
"dukkharp vinnal)apaccaya" 
viftlliUJiipasama bhikkhu 
nicchlito parinibbuto. 

nt whatever 
nt suffering 
arise 
all 
nt consciousness 
m condition, cause (abl paccaya because of) 

[8 prati- J i] 
m suppression, ceasing, stilling (instr sg) 
there is not 
m origin, production 
mesa f etam nt that 
m disadvataie, danger 
know, understand (iiatva ger, having unde rstood) 
m calming, appeasement (abl sg) 
m monk 
satisfied 
released, having attained nirvana 

Whatever suffering arises, 
it is all because of consciousness. 
Through the calming of consciousness 
there is no production of suffering. 
Having recognized this as a danger, 
that suffering is caused by consciousness. 
the monk calms his consciousness 
and becomes satisfied, attains nirvana. 
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Notl S 

Thc ablativl'''; all indicate the cause or origin: vi !'Il'I1iI)upas am a etc: 
"from calming (hi,,;) consciousness, the monk becomes (bhavati is implied) 
satisficd .•. " 

Thc actions (sankhara) influence consciousness which accumulates their 
consequenccs and is transformed by them, so that the necessary condi
tions for a new birth are created. In this sense all suffering depends 
on consciousness. Suffering exists in conSCiousness, is a conscious fact. 
Therefore. suffering can cease only if consciousness will cease. The 
text mentions two expressions for this cessation: nirodha, ceasing, and 
upasama, appeasement. They both mean the same, because consciousness 
consists of a stream of processes. The method used in order to make 
consciousness calm and still, i e to stop the flow of the stream, is called 
samadhi: if this is successful and followed by complete insight and 
freedom from disturbing elements (asava), then nirvana is attained. 
Since consciousness then is free from all motivation for a change, no 
rebirth will be possible. 
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17. THE PSYCHOLOGICAL LAW OF CAUSALITY AND ITS USE 
(Digha Nikaya I 180 f) 

Sahetu sappaccaya purisassa safifia uppajjanti pi nirujjhanti pi. 
Sikkha eka sanna uppajjanti, sikkha eka safifia nirujjhanti. 

sa 
hetu 
sappaccaya 
purisa 
sanna 
uppajjati 
pi ..• pi 
nirujjhati 
sikkha 
eka ... eka 

with 
m cause 
conditioned 
m man (gen sg) 
f idea (nom pI) 
arise (pres 3 pI) 
both .•. and 

[S udJpadJ 

cease, disappear (pres 3 pI) [S ni Jrundh] 
f training (instr sg) 
some ••• others 

The ideas of a man arise and disappear through a cause, through 
a condition. By means of training some ideas arise, by means of training 
other ideas disappear. 

Notes 

sa-hetu with a cause = through a cause, caused; 
sa-(p)paccaya with a condition = conditioned. 

The goal of Buddhism is attained by means of training, and in this 
quotation we can learn the basic view behind the training program. 
Since the stream of consciousness is governed by the causal law, it 
is possible to produce ideas that lead to development and exclude 
others. 
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1. I.lHEHATION IS A NATUHAL PROCESS (Anguttara Nikaya V 2 f) 

S11avato, bhikkhave, silasampannassa na cetanaya karal}lyaI\l 
"avippa~isaro me uppajjatli" ti. Dhammata esa, bhikkhave, yarp s11avato 
sTlasampannassa avippatisaro uppajjati. 

Avippatisarissa, bhikkhave, na cetanaya karal).lyaql "pamujjaql me 
uppajjatii" ti. Dh 3mmata esa, bhikkhave, Ya11l avippatisarissa pamujjaql 
uppajjati. 

Pamuditassa, bhikkhave, na cetanaya karaqiyalI} "p'lti me uppajjatii" 
ti. Dhammata esa, bhikkhave, yarp pamuditassa plti uppajjati. 

pTtimanassa, bhikkhave, na cetanaya karaQlyaql "kayo me passambhafii" 
ti. Dhammata esa, bhikkhave, yaql pltimanassa Kayo passambhati. 

Passaddhakayassa, bhikkhave, na cetanaya karaQlyaql "sukhalI} 
vediyamf" ti. Dhammata esa, bhikkhave, yarp passaddhakayo sukhan; 
vediyati. 

Sukhino, bhikkhave, na cetaniiya karal).iyarp. "cittaql me samadhiyatii''' 
ti. Dhammata esa, bhikkhave, yaql sukhino cittaql samadhiyati. 

Samahitassa, bhikkhave, na cetanaya karaJ).Iyaql "yath'abhiitaIp janami 
passiiml" ti. Dhammata esa, bhikkhave, yarp. samfthito yathabhiita11l 
janati passati. 

Yathabhuta11l, bhikkhave, janato passato na cetanaya karaQIyarp. 
"nibbindami virajj iml" ti. Dhammata esa, bhikkha~'e, Ya11l yathabhiitaql 

janaql passatrl nibbindati virajjati. 
Nibbindassa, bhikkhave, virattassa na cetanaya karaJ).lyarp "vimutti

nal)adassanaII) sacchikaromT" ti. Dhammata esa, bhikkhave, yal]1 nibbindo 

viratto vimuttinal)adassanarp. sacchikaroti. 

sIlavant 

bhikkhu 
sampanna 

na 
cetana 
karal)Tya 

vippa~isara 

ahalI} 

observing the moral rules (511a nt), 
virtuous (dat sg) 
m monk (voc pI) 
endowed with (p p of sampajjati come to); 
sl1a-sampanna endowed with righteousness 

(dat sg) 
not 
f purpose, will (instr) 
what must be done (f p p to karoti make, do); 

nt need (with instr, "of") . 
m bad conscience, regret @- , Without) , 

[S vi-prati-/'smr 

[ (l1!£. dat "for me" or \0(' "in me") 
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uppajjati 
ti 
dhammata 

eso 
yaIl1 
a-vippa~isarin 

pamujja 
pamudita 
plti 
mano 
kaya 
me 
passarnbhati 
passaddha 
sukha 
vediyati 
sukhin 
eitta 
sam-:'tdahati 

samahita 
yathiibhutal!1 
jilniiti 
passati 
janati 
passati 
nibbindati 

virajjati 

nibbindati 

virajjati 
vimlltti 
nal}a 
dassana 
,aec hikaroti 

arise (lippajjatu imper 3 sg, may arise), 
quotation mark 
f conformity to dharnma (nature, rule), natural 
phenomenon 
mesa f etaIl1 nt this (nom sg f) 
nt rei pron which, that 
free from regret (adj dat sg, G 3e) 
nt joy, happiness, satisfaction [S pra - Jmud] 
p p very pleased (dat sg) 
f delight, joy 
nt mind, plti-mana happy-minded 
m body 
my (gen to ~ I) 
calm down, be relaxed (imper 3 sg) 
p p calmed down, relaxed [S pra -srabdha] 
nt happiness, pleasure 
feel. experience (1 sg imper) 
happy (dat sg) 
nt mind 
concentrate. pass samadhivati (imper 3 sg pass, 
"may my mind be concentrated") [S sam-a-Jdha] 
p p concentrated (dat sg) 
as it really is 
know, understand (imper 1 sg "may 1 know") 
sec (imper sg, "may I see") 
know. pres part janaIl1 knowing (dat sg) 
see, pres part passaIl1 seeing (dat sg) 
get tired of, be disgusted (imper 1 sg, 
"may I get tired") [S nis-Jvid' 
detach oneself. become free (imper 1 sg. 
"may I become free") CS vi-fraiJ 
nibbindo: irregular pres p m nom, dat sg 
nibbindassa (the regular forms: nibbindan), 
nibbindato; p p nibbil)l)a) 
p p viratta detached, free (ciat sg) 
f release, liberation [S vi- : muc] 
nt knowledge 
nt seeing, insight 
see, reali7.e (imper 1 sg "ma~- I realize") 

[S siik~iit Ikr' 

.lUnks, for one who is virtuous anel follows the ethical norms. thl'r,' 
i:-; no need to want, "may freedom from remon'l' arise in ml'''. Monks, 
this is in accordance with natUl'e that for Olll' who is vit'tuous and I"ollt)\\s 
thl ethi':11 norms, fr('pelom from r<'l11ors(' arises, 
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Monks. fOl' one who is free from remorse there is no need to wa,nt, 
"may satlsfaction arise in me". Monks, this is in accordance with na
ture. that for one who is froe from remorse satisfaction arises. 

Monks, for one who is satisfied there is no need to want, "may joy 
arise in me". Monks, this is in accordance with nature, that for one 
who is satisfied joy arises. 

Monks, for one who is joyous there is no need to want, "may my body 
bo relaxed". Monks, this is in accordance with nature, that for one who 
is joyous the body is relaxed. 

Monks, for one whose body is relaxed there is no need to want, 
"may I feel happiness". Monks, this is in accordance with nature, 
that one whoso body is relaxed feels happiness. 

Monks, for one who is happy there is no need to want, "may my 
mind be concentrated". Monks, this is in accordance with nature, that 
the happy man's mind is concentrated. 

Monks, for one who is concentrated, there is no need to want, 
"may I understand and see as it really is". Monks, this is in accordance 
with nature, that one who is concentrated understands and sees as it 
really is. 

Monks, for one who understands and sees as it really is, there is 
no need to want, "may I be disgusted and detach myself". Monks, this is 
in accordance with nature, that one who understands and sees as it really 
is becomes disgusted and detaches himself. 

Monks, for one who is disgusted and has become detached, there 
is no need to want, "may I experience the knowledge and insight of 
liberation". Monks, this is in accordance with nature, that one who is 
disgusted and has become detached will experience the knowledge and 
insight of liberation. 

Notes 

Sllavato ... na cetanaya karal)ry~ "for the virtuous there is no 
need to want". 

passaddha-kayassa: possessive compound, "for him who has a relaxed 
body". 

vediyiirni (-I is sandhi before (~ can be both pres and impel', here 
impel' "may I feel". 

The last link of the chain, "knowledge and insight of liberation", refers 
to nirvana which is described as a state of intellectual clarity in combi-
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nation with calm satisfaction and internal freedom. The purpose of the 
text is to show that this ideal state may be attained by means of a causal 
development in agreement with natural laws, according to which every 
link naturally leads over to the next. We may note that one of the links 
is concentration, samadhi. This is a meditational state, classed as the 
last part of the eightfold way. By means of concentration, an ability to 
more realistic insight and even to supernatural knowledge may be 
developed. 



1\1. THE OHIGlN AND CONTROL OF SUFFERING (Samyutta Nlkaya IV 86) 

Cakkhurp ca paticca rupe ca uppajjati cakkhuviBl'laQaIl); ti.l}l)a~ sangati 
phasso; phassapaccaya vedanii; vedanapaccaya tal)ha; tassa-y-eva 
taQhaya ascsaviraganirodha bhavanirodho; bhavanirodha jitinirodho; 
jatinirodha jaramaral)a~ sokaparidevadukkhadomanassupayasii 
nirujjhanti. Evam etassa kevalassa dukkhakkhandhassa nirodho hoti. 
AyaJ'!1 dukkhassa atthagamo. 

cakkhu 
ca 
paticca 

rupa 
uppajjati 
vinnaJ;la 
cakkhu -viilnal}a 
tayo 
sangati 
phassa 
paccaya 
vedana 
tal)ha 
so 

(y)eva 
tal}haya 
asesa 
vi raga 
nirodha 
bhava 
jati 
jara 
maraI) a 
soka 
parideva 
dukkha 
domanassa 
upayasa 

nt eye (ace sg) 
and 
conditioned by (ger of pacceti fall back on, 
with ace) 
nt form, thing (ace pI) 
arise 
nt consciousness 
nt visual consciousness 
m ~ nt, tisso f three (gen pI nt) 
f meeting, combination 
m contact, stimulation [S sparsa) 
m condition (abl sg "through") 
f feeling 
f thirst, craving 
m taT(l. nt sa f he, that (gen m nt taSS1J" 
gen f tass a) 
just, surely 
gen sg of~ 
without remainder, total [S a - sella] 
m indifference, fading away, cleanSing 
m cessation (abl sg) 
m becoming 
f birth 
f old age 
nt death 
m grief. sorrow 
m lamentation 
nt suffering 
nt depression, unhappiness 
m misery, dcspai r (nom pI) 
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nirujjhati 
ev~ 

eso 
kevala 
khandha 
hoti 
aYarIl m, idan;t nt, 
ayan;t f 
atthagama 

cease (pres 3 pi) 
so 
m etam nt esa f this (gen sg m) 
whole (gen Sg) 
m group, collection 
is, becomes 

this 

m "going home", going to rest, end 

Conditioned by the eye and the forms, visual consciousness arises. 
The combination of the three is contact (stimulation). Through stimula
tion (there is) feeling. Through feeling (there is) craving. From the 
complete fading away and cessation of this craving (there is cessation 
of becoming =) becoming will end. Through the end of becoming, birth 
will end. Through the end of birth, old age and death. grief, lamentation, 
suffering, depression and despair will cease. In this way the cessation 
of this whole complex of suffering is effected. This is the end of suffering. 

Notes 

asesa-viraga-nirodha (abl sg) "from the complete fading away and 
cessation (of this thirst. gen)". 

This "end of suffering" is nirvana. The whole series is a causal explana
tion of human suffering. The practical application of the series is also 
pointed out: it offers an opportunity to end suffering. By eliminating one 
of the early links, we can bring the rest of the chain to disappear. The 
chain is altogether psychological in the form it is given here: through 
the perceptual process we see the external world: this process gives rise 
to feelings, and feelings excite deSire; desire is the direct cause of 
rebirth and suffering. 

In the quoted text. the series starts from the visual sense, but the text 
goes on to repeat the series with the other senses as starting points. 

bhava means literally "becoming". It Reems to rt'fcr to a prl'limill:ll"Y 
stage to~,"birth". [n ::;amyutta Nikaya II 4 it is explained as "a preli
minary selection of one of the three rebirth-worlds", namell' the world 
of sense-pleasure, the world of form and the formles" \lorld. 
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Thitl h'l itl :\ vadunl of a Vl't'y common Hories of 12 Hnks, the !la-called 
pa\il'l'a:<amuppada ~l'ril'l>. This Hlarls from ~vijJii "ignorance", and con
lain:; :;011ll' link:> thaI are difficult to oxplain. 
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20. EVERYTHING IS CAUSED (Samyutta Nikaya I 134) 

yathii ... 
annatara 

blja 
khetta 
vutta 
viruhati 
pathavl 
rasa 
ca ... ca 
iigamma 
sineha 
tad 
ubhaya 
khandha 
dhatu 
cha 
ayatana 
ayal!l 
hetu 
sambhiita 

bhanga 
nirujjhati 

eval!l 

Yathii afiffataraql hljaIJ;l 
khette vuttaJTI vi riihati 
pathavirasan digamma 
sinehan ca tad ubhayaql, 
evam khandha ca dhatuyo 
cha ca ayatanii ime 
hetuIp pa~icca sambhiitii 
hetubhanga nirujjhare. 

just as ..• so 
a certain, somebody (from anna another, 
with comparative suffix) 
nt seed 
nt field (loc sg) 
sown (p p to vapati sow) 
grow, sprout [S vi - /ruhj 
f earth [S prthivlJ 
m juice, taste (rasan = rasaIJ;l. acc to agamma) 
both ..• and (ca agamma) 
by means of, thanks to (ger to agacchati come to) 
m sap , fat. moisture 
this 
both (here nt) 
m personality factor (nom pI) 
f element (nom pI) 
six 
nt extent, sphere of sense, sense modality 
this (nom pI ime) 
m cause (acc to pa~icca because of) 
arisen, produced (p p to sambhavati, arise) 
(nom pI) 
nt dissolution (abI sg) 
cease (3 pI pres ind med) (G 5) 
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Note s 

Just as a cllrlaln Heed, 
!-lown in thll field, sprouts 
because of thc earth's juice 
and mOisture, theHe two, 
so the factors and the elements 
and these six sense modalities 
arc produced through a cause 
and cease through the dissolution of the cause. 

The text points out that the human being is produced through causal 
processes, just as a seed grows because of conditions in the soil. 

The personality factors are rupa, form, body, vedana, feeling, 
saili'la, perception and ideation, sankhara, activity, and viffffana, 
consciousness. 

The elements are earth, water, fire and air. 

The sense modalities are vision, hearing, smell, taste, touch, and the 
internal sense (a center for the ideation, namely, memory, thinking 
and imagination). 
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21. MAN FORMS IDS OWN DESTINY (Dhammapada. verse 80) 

udaka 
hi 
neti 0 r nayati 
nettika 

usukiira 
nameti or namayati 
tejana 
daru 
tacchaka 
atta 

dameti or damayati 
p~c)ita 

Note 

Uda~ hi nayanti nettikii, 
usukara namayanti tejanaJ!!, 
diiru~ namayanti tacchaka, 
attana~ damayanti p~c)ita. 

nt water 
because, indeed 
lead, conduct (pres 3 pI) 
m one who makes conduits for watering, 
engineer (nom pI) 
marrow-maker. fletcher [8 i1!u - /lq-J 
bend, wield (pres 3 pI) 
nt arrow 
nt wood 
m carpenter [8 tak:;;anJ 
m self, himself, frequently used as reflexive 
pron (ace sg) [8 atmanJ 
make tame, master (pres 3 pI) 
m wise man (nom pI) 

Engineers lead water, 
fletchers make arrows, 
carpenters form the wood, 
wise men master themselves. 

tejanalJl can be understood as collective and therefore translated by 
plural; attanalJl: "each his own self", in English plural is the normal 
way of expressing this. 
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22. KAHJ\lA SOMETIMES WORKS SLOWLY (Dhammapada, verse 71) 

na 
hi 
papa 
kata 
kamma 
sajju 
khira 
(i)va 
muccati 
c;lahati 
so 
bala 
anveti 
bhasma 
acchanna 
pavaka 

Notes 

Na hi papam katam kammam 
sajju khlr~ va ~uccati; . 
<;Iah~ ta~ biilam anveti 
bhasmacchanno va piivako. 

not 
because, indeed 
evil, bad 
done (p p to karoti do, 
nt action (S karman) 
instantly 
nt milk 
like 
coagulate, curdle 

make) 

[S sadyat] 
[S k!i1ra] 

burn, ferment (pres part nom) [S/dah] 
m t~ nt sa f he, that 
ignorant, foolish 
follow [S anu-/iJ 
nt ashes 
covered 
m fire 

A bad action that is done, 
does not curdle at once, just like milk; 
burning it follows the fool 
like fire covered by ashes. 

tam: probably nt, referring to kammam and subject to anveti, "it"; it 
~d also be understood as definite article to balam "the fool". 

This verse clarifies one aspect of the karma doctrine: every action has 
consequences for its performer, either in this life or later. The effects 
may lie hidden, like fire under ashes or like newly drawn milk that does 
not curdle at once, but they are inescapable. 
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23. HOW REBIRTH IS INFLUENCED BY ACTIONS (Anguttara Nikaya 
1122) 

Idha, bhikkhave, ekacco puggalo savyiipajjhaI!\ kiiyasanknaraI!\ 
abhisankharoti savyapajjhaI!\ vac1sankhiir~ abhisankharoti savyiipajjhaI!\ 
manosankharaI!\ abhisankharoti. So savyapajjhaI!\ kayasankhiir~ abhi
sankharitva savyiipajjhaI!\ vacTsankhiiraI!\ abhisankharitva savyapajjhaI!\ 
manosankharaI!\ abhisankharitva savyapajjhaI!\ 10kaI!\ uppajjati. TaI!\ enaI!! 
savyapajjhaI!\ 10kaITl uppannaI!\ samanaro savyiipajjha phassa phusanti. 
So savyiipajjhehi phassehi phu~~ho samano savyiipajjhaI!\ vedan~ vediyati 
ekantadukkhaI!\, seyyathapi satta nerayikii. 

idha 
bhikkhu 
ekacca 
puggala 
savyapajjha 
kiiya 
sankhara 
abhisankharoti 
vacI 
mano 
so 
abhisankharitva 
loka 
uppajjati 

taI!\ en~ 
uppanna 
samana 
phassa 
phusati 
phassehi 
phu~~ha 
vedana 
vediyati 
ekanta
ekanta -dukkha 
seyyathii 

here, in this connection = supposing that 
m monk (voc pI) 
one, a certain 
m person 
aggressive (~- with; vyapajjha lOt harm) 
m body 
m activity 
perform 
f speech 
nt the internal sense 
m he (nt taI!\ f ~ 
ger having performed 
m world 
arise, be reborn (here with acc of direction = 
"to") 
m acc sg "him" 
reborn (p p to uppajjati) 
being (pres p to atthi is) 
m touch, stimulus, influence (nom pI) 
touch. influence (pres 3 pI) 
instr pI of phassa 
touched, influenced by (p p to phusati) [S J spr§) 
f feeling 
feel 
extremely 
extremely painful 
just like 
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pi 
atta 

ncrl\\'ik.'l 

even 
III living hdng, crcature (nom pI) 
dOOllll·d to live In nlraya m purgatory 

"tonk,;. a c('rtaill person h('rc pcrformtl aggressive bodily aclions, 
tlggn'ssivl' \·(·rbal actions lU1d aggressive mental actions. Having 
pl'rfol'Jl1l'd aggn'ssive bodily actions, aggressive verbal actions and 
a~rl'ssi\'l' ll1l'ntal actions, he is reborn in an aggressive world. When 
he is rl'born in an aggressive world, aggressive stimuli influence him. 
Rl'ing illnuenccd by aggressive stimuli he experiences aggressive feeling 
that is extremely painful, just like creatures living in Purgatory. 

:-; 0 te s 

This text describes one aspect of "karmic" causality. It explains how 
bad actions are punished and it goes on to describe how good actions 
are rewarded. 

The Buddha mentioned a heaven and a purgatory (often called "hell" 
in translations): both are places where people are reborn because of their 
actions. But life even in these places is only temporal and the beings 
living there must again be reborn according to their actions. The goal 
of Buddhists is to avoid all kinds of rebirths, even rebirth in heaven. 
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24. A STRONG WISH MAY INFLUENCE REBIRTH (Majjhima Nikaya 
III 99 f) 

Idha, bhikkhave, bhikkhu saddhaya samannagato hoti, sllena 
samannagato hoti, sutena samannagato hoti, cagena samanniigato hoti, 
pai'li'laya samannagato hotL Tassa evaI)'l hoti: Aho vatahaI)'l kayassa bheda 
parammaraJ;la khattiyamahasalanaI)'l sahavyataI)'l uppajjeyyan ti. So taI)'l 
cittaI)'l dahati, taI)'l cittaI)'l adhitthiiti, taI)'l cittaI)'l bhaveti; tassa te 
sankhara ca viharo c'evaI)'l bhiivitii bahulTkata tatr'uppattiya saI)'lvattanti. 
Ayal)1. bhikkhave, maggo ayaI)'l patipada tatr'uppattiya saI)'lvattati. 

idha 
bhikkhu 
saddhil 
samannagata 
hoti 
sIla 
suta 
caga 
panna 
evaI)'l 

aho vat a 
ahaI)'l 
kiiya 
bheda 
paral)1 
maral)a 
khattiya 
mahii -sala 
khattiya -mahasala 
sahavyata 
uppajjati 
ti 
so 
citta 
dahati 
adhiHhilti 
bhilveti 

here, in this connection 
m monk (bhikkhave voc pi) 
f faith 
endowed with (+ instr) 
is, becomes 
nt virtue 

[S sraddha] 

nt learning (lit "heard", p p of sUl).ati hear) 
m renunciation, generosity 
f knowledge, wisdom 
so, thus (tassa evaI)'l hoti "to him thus becomes" 
= "the thought strikes him"; tassa: dat sg to so he) 
oh dear! alas! 
I 
m body (gen sg) 
m breaking, diSintegration (abl sg) 
afte r (with ab 1) 
nt death (abl sg) 
m nobleman [S ksatriya 1 
having great halls (possessive co~pou~d), 
m wealthy nobleman 
f companionship 
be reborn (opt 1 sg) (G 6c) 
quotation mark 
he 
nt mind, thought 
put, place, fix [S /iil};11 
concentrate (one's attention) on 
develop 
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t these (~, nom pI m) 
sankhira m activity, proccss (nom pI) 
vihira m staying, state (8 vi-/brJ 
ca •.• ca both .•• and 
bhivita devclopcd (p p to bhavcti) 
bahulIkat.'l practiccd 
tatra there 
uppatti f origin, rebirth (dat sg) 
sa.Jllvattati lead to (dat) 
ayrup m ~ nt ayarv- f this 
magga m way [8 marga] 
pa!ipadR f way, method 

Monks, here a monk is endowed with faith, is endowed with virtue, 
is endowed with learning, is endowed with generosity, is endowed with 
wisdom. It occurs to him: "Would that I might be reborn in companionship 
with the rich aristocracy after the diSintegration of my body after death". 
He fixes his mind on this, concentrates his mind on this, develops his 
mind on this. These aspirations and this fixation of his, so developed and 
practiced, will lead to rebirth there. Monks, this way, this method will 
lead to rebirth there. 

Notes 

idha is close to the meaning "assume that ..• " 

So ta.Ip cittrup dahati: cittaIp dahati, "he fixes his mind" (or "thought"), 
tam "on this" (acc sg nt to so, tam, sa "this"). Another possibility is to 
co~bine ~ with ~ andtra;;;Ia~'this thought". 

Sankhira is a word for processes, especially activity governed by will; 
!!M!:!. is a fixed state of any type. 

khatuya is Pall for 8 qatriya, the warrior caste in ancient India. 

The text shows how closely related rebirth is to the wishes of the indi
vidual himself. But wishes are effective only if the necessary qualifica
tioDS are present, i e faith, virtue, knowledge, intelligence. In this 
way, the internal causal process can be used, either in order to form 
a new life of a certain type or in order to avoid another rebirth altogether 



25. A SUMMARY OF THE WAY (Dhammapada, verse 183) 

sabba 
papa 
karaQa 
a-karaQa 
kusala 
upasampada 
sa-
citta 
pariyodapana 
etaI)'l 
buddha 
sasana 

Note 

sabbapapassa akaraQam 
kusalassa upasampada 
sacittapariyodapanam 
etaI)'l buddhiina sasanam. 

all 
nt evil (gen sg) 
nt doing 
nt not-doing 
skilful, good (gen sg) 
f undertaking 
own 
nt mind 
nt purification 
nt that 
m one who has understood, Buddha (gen pI) 
nt teaching 

To avoid all evil, 
to do good, 
to purify one's own mind 
- that is the teaching of the Buddhas. 

buddhana, usually buddhiinaI)'l: plural because the Buddha taught that 
men like himself are born with certain intervals. All Buddhas have the 
same function and teach the same doctrine. 
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26. MONK OR NOT'? (MaJjhlma Nlkaya 1II 33) 

Pubbe kho aharp, ayUSO, agariyabhuto samano aviddasu ahosill); 
tassa me Tathagato va Tathagata-savako va dhammall) desesi; tahall) 
dhammarp sutva Tathiigate saddhall) pa~ilabhi~; so tena saddhapa~iliibhena 
samannagato iti papsancikkhirp: Sambiidho gharavaso rajapatho, abbhokaso 
pabbajjii; na-y-idarp sukara~ agara~ ajjhavasatli ekanta-paripul)l)arp 
ekantaparisuddha~ sankhalikhitall) brahmacariyarp caritu~; yannunaharp 
kesamassurp oharetva kasayani vatthiini acchadetva agiirasmii anagariyarp 
pabbajeyyan ti. So kho ahall), iivuso, aparena samayena appall) va 
bhogakkhandhal!l pahaya mahantal!l va bhogakkhandharp pahiiya, apparp 
va natiparivaHa~ pahaya mahantal!l va niitipariva~tRll) pahaya, kesamassurp 
ohiiretva ~iisayiini vatthani acchadetva agarasma anagariya~ pabbaji~. 

pubba 
kho 
ahRll) 
avuso 
agariya 
bhiita 
samana 
aviddasu 
ahosirp 
tassa me 

Tathagata 

vii ... vii 
savaka 
dhamma 
deseti 
tiiharp ; ta~ ahall) 
sutva 
saddha 
patilabhati 
so 
tena 
pa\iliibha 
samannagata 

former (pubbe loc before) 
indeed 
I 
voc pi m friend(s)! 
m layman 
become (p p to bhavati become, be) 
being (pres p to atthi is) 
ignorant 
aor 1 sg to bhavati be 
dat sg (nom ~he, this ahall) I) me, lit 
"to this me" 
m lit "thus-gone", so developed (title of the 
Buddha) 
either ... or 
m disciple [S / §ru1 
m the Buddhist doctrine 
teach (aor 3 sg) [S / dis 1 
(tall) belongs to dhammall): this doctrine) 
having heard (gel' to sUI)iiti hear) 
f faith 
obtain, get (aor 1 sg) 
he, that (refers here to 1st person, "I") 
instr sg to so 
m obtaining, attainment 
endowed with 
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lU 
patisai'icikkhati 
sambiidha 
ghara 
avasa 
gharavasa 
rajapatha 
abbhokasa 
pabbajjii 
na 
idaql 
sukara 
agara 
ajjhavasati 
ekanta 
paripuQl)a 
parisuddha 
sankha 
likhita 
brahmaca riya 
carali 
nlma 
yaql nuna ahaql + opt 
kesa 
massu 
oharcti 
kasaya 
vattha 
acchadeti 
agarasma 
anagariyii 
pabbajati 
ti 
so ... ahaql 
kho 
apara 
samaya 
appa 
vii ... vii 
bhoga 
Khanclha 
Bhogak khan clha 
pajahati 
mahant 

so 
reflect (aor 1 sg) 
crowded, narrow, 
nt house 

[8 prati-sam-!khya1 
full of hindrances 

m stay, living 
m family life 
m dusty place (~nt dust, 
m open air, an open place 
f ordination, homeless life, 
not (:1..-, sandhi) 
that 
easy 
nt house 
inhabit (pres p instr sg) 
extremely 
quite full. complete 
quite pure 
m conch-shell 
carved. polishcd 

[8 grha1 
[S 0vasJ 

dirt) 

monk-life [S pra-/vran 

[S adhi- a-/vas] 

[S pari-purl)a] 

[S sankha1 

nt religiOUS lifc, the good life (acc to carituql) 
move, live (inl governed by sukararp) 

now 
"lel me now ... " 
m hair 
nt beard 

[S kesa] 
[S smasrul 
Cs~rJ cut off (ger: having cut off) 

)'e\low (ace pi nt) 
nt garment. robe. clothes (acc pi) [S vast raJ 
put on (ger) 
from home (abl sg to agara nt) 
f homeless state (ace of direction) 
go forth, leave home (opt 1 sg; pabbajiql aor 1 sg) 

quotation mark 
[ 

indeed. now 
anothcr. latcr 
m time 
small, little 
either .• , or 
m possession, wealth 
m mass. bulk 

[Salpa] 

m mass of wealth. possessions 
leave (ger: pahaya) [S /ba l 
great, big (ace sg) 
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iiitl 
pariva\\a 

m relative 
m circle [8 parl-Ivrt] 

Friend, formerly when I was a layman I was Ignorant. The Buddha 
or a disciple of the Buddha taught me the doctrine. Having heard the 
doctrine I got faith in the Buddha. Filled with this attainment of faith 
I reflected thus, "Family life is narrow and impure but monk-life is free. 
It is not easy for one who stays at home to live the good life (so that it 
becomes) quite full, quite pure, polished like a conch-shell. So let me 
now shave off hair and beard, put on yellow clothes and go out from home 
into homelessness". Indeed, friend, after some time I left my wealth, 
whether it was small or great, I left my circle of relatives, whether it 
was small or great, I shaved off hair and beard, put on yellow clothes 
and went out from home into homelessness. 

Note s 

sukaraJll ajj!Uivasata, lit "easily done ... by (instr) one who 
inhabits ... " 

aparena samayena: instr may be used to express point of time, "at a 
later time". 

The text is taken from a discourse by the Buddha. He describes how he 
imagines that one of his advanced disciples would think back on how it 
all started. This situation explains the alternatives which we find in the 
text: it is left open whether the Buddha himself or one of his disciples 
has given the instruction, whether his family was big or small, etc. 

Afterwards, the text goes on to tell how the new monk learned to live 
according to the rules. practiced meditation and finally became an 
arahant (perfect). 
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27. THE FIRST PART OF THE WAY: RIGHT VIEW (Digha Nikaya II 311 f) 

Katama ca, bhikkhave, samma-ditthi? 
Yarp kho, bhikkhave, dukkhe nal.lal11 dukkha-samudaye rill~al11 

dukkhanirodhe rtal)a.Jl.l dukkha-nirodha-gaminiya patipadaya rtiD1aJ1l, ayal11 
vuccati, bhikkhave. samma-di~hi. 

katama 
ca 
bhikkhu 
samma 
ditthi 
ya 
kho 
dukkha 
nal)a 
samudaya 
nirodha 
gamin 
pa~ipada 

vuccati 

which? 
and 
m monk (voc pi) 
adv rightly 
f view 
rei pron 
indeed 
nt suffering (loc sg) 
nt knowledge, understanding 
m origin (loc) 
m cessation (loc) 
going (to gacchati, go), here loc sg f 
f way (loc sg) 
is said (pass to vatti say) 

Monks, what is right view? 
Monks, the knowledge about suffering, the knowledge about the origin 

of suffering, the knowledge about the cessation of suffering, and the 
knowledge about the way that goes ta the cessation of suffering, this, 
monks, is called right view. 

Note s 

~ corresponds to ayal)1: yal11 .•. nal)al11 •.. ayam "the knowledge 
that is about (Joe) .•. that is called"; yam agrees with l'Ianam and is 
nom sg nt, ayarp agrees with ~ (no;;-;g f). ~ 
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2~, HIGHT PUHI'OSE (Dlgha Nlkaya II 312) 

Kalamo ca, bhikkhave, sammii-sankappo? 
Nckkhamma -sankappo a vyapada-sankappo a vi hiIJ;l sa -sankappo, 

aY3l11 vuccali, bhikkhave, sammasankappo, 

katama 
ca 
bhikkhu 
samma 
sankappa 
nekkhamma 
a-vyapiida 
a -vihirp.sa 

aYllIJ;l 
vuccati 

which? 
and 
m monk (voc pi) 
adv rightly 
m intention, purpose, decision 
nt renunciation 
m non-violence, i e kindness 
f freedom from cruelty, harmlessness, 
compassion 
that 
is called 

Monks, what is right purpose? 
The purpose to be free from craving, the purpose not to harm, the 

purpose not to be cruel - this, monks, is called right purpose . 

Note 

The formulation in PaIi is negative, and we have translated accordingly. 
It should, however, not be forgotten that negative formulations of this 
type have a positive meaning: independence, kindness, compassion . In 
Buddhism, purpose and will as basic traits of character are considered 
very important . A word for this is sankappa . Our quotation defines the 
core of Buddhist ethics . 
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29. lUGHT SPEECH (Digha Nikaya II 312) 

Katama ca, bhikkhave, samma-vaca? 
Musa-vada veramal)T, pisul)aya vacaya veramal)l, pharusaya vacaya 

veramal)1. samphappalapa veramal)l, aYaIll vuceati, bhikkhave, samma
-vaca. 

katama 
ea 
bhikkhu 
samma 
vaea 
musa 
vada 
veramal]l 
piSU1P 
pharusa 
sampha 
palapa 
ayaf11 
vueeati 

which? 
and 
m monk (voe pI) 
adv rightly 
f speech 
adv falsel\' 
m speech (abl sg) 
f abstention (+ abl "from") 
malicious (abl sg f) 
harsh. rough (abl sg f) 
fri \,olous, foolish 
m prattle. gossip 
that 
is ealled 

Monks, what is right speech'> 

[S mrsal 

To refrain from false speech. to refrain from malicious talk, 
to refrain from unkind talk. to refrain from thoughtless gossip -
that, monks, is called right speech. 
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30. A MORE DETAILED DEFINITION OF HlGIIT SPEECH (Anguttara 
Nlkaya V 205) 

MusavaduIll puhiiya musaviida papvirato hoti, saccaviidl saccasandho 
theto paccayiko avisuIllvadako lokassa, pisUJPIll vacaIll pahaya pisuI)aya 
vacaya pa~ivirato hoti; na ito sutva amutra akkhatii imesaf!1 bhediiya, 
amutra vii sutva na imesaf!1 akkh-at.a amusaIll bhedaya; iti bhinnanaIll va 
sandhata sahitiinaIll va anuppadata samaggaramo samaggarato samagga
nandT samaggakaraI)iIll vacaIll bhasita hoti. PharusaIl). viic ~'Ill pahaya 
pharusaya vacaya pa~ivirato holi, ya sa vaca nela kUI)I)asukha pemanlya 
hadayangama porI bahujanakantii bahujanamanapa, tatharupiIll vacaIl). 
bhiisita hoti. 8amphappaiapaIll pahaya samphappalapa paVvirato holi 
kiilavaru bhlitavadl atthavadi dhammaviidl vinayavadf, nidhanavaliIl). 
vacarp bhasita hoti kiilena sapadesaIl). pariyantavatiIll atthasaIl).hitaIl).. 

musii-vada 
pajahati 
pativirata 
holi 
sacca 
vadin 
saccasandha 
theta 
paccayika 
a-visaIllvadaka 
loka 
pisuq.a 
vaca 
na 
ito 
suq.ati 
amutra 
akkhatar 
imesaIll 
bheda 
va 
amusaf!1 
iti 
bhinna 
va ... va 

m false speech 
leave, refrain from (ger) 
abstaining from (p p to pa\iviramati abstain from) 
is 
nt truth 
speaking (nom sg) (G 3c) 
truthful, reliable 
firm, reliable 
trustworthy 
not decei ving 
m world. people (gen sg) 
malicious 
f speech 
not 
(from) here 
hear (sutvii ger having heard) 
there 

[8 sthatr] 
[8 pratyaya] 
[8 vi-sam-!vad] 

m one who relates (nom sg) [8 a-/khya] 
gen pI of ayal1l this 
m breaking, dissension (dat sg) 
or 
gen pI of asu that one 
thus 
broken, discordant ip p to bhindati break) 
either .•. or 
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sandh:it.ar 
sahita 
anuppad:itar 
samagga 
ariima 
samaggarama 
samaggarata 
nandin 
karat;Ja 
bhasitar 
pharusa 
ya sa 
nela 
ka!p).a 
kaz;tJ}a-sukha 
pemanlya 
hadaya 
gama 
hadayangama 
porin 
bahu 
jana 
kanta 
manapa 
tatharlipi 
sampha 
palapa 
kala 
kala-vadin 
bhlita 
attha 
dhamma 
vinaya 
nidhanavant 
sapadesa 
pariyantavant 
attha-salJ1hita 

m one who puts together, a conciliator (nom sg) 
united (gen pi) 
m one who effects (nom sg) [8 anu- pra-,{da] 
harmonious; nt peace 
m delight 
rejoicing in peace 
delighting in peace (rata delighting in) 
rejoicing, happy (nom sg) 
producing (iITl acc sg f) 
m one who speaks 
harsh, rough 
just such as (nom fern) 
faultless, gentle, merciful 
m ear 
pleasant to hear 
affectionate, kind 
m heart 
going 
heart-stirring, agreeable 
polite (nom sg) 
much, many 

[8 karqa] 

[8 ,{prI] 
[8 hrdaya] 

m person, people (collective sg) 
agreeable ("agreeable to many people") 
pleasing ("pleasing to many people") 
such, lit "of such form" (rupa) 
frivolous, foolish 
m prattle, gossip 
m time 
speaking at the proper time 
nt truth (p p to bhavati become) 
m thing, sense, profit 
m doctrine 
m discipline, norm 
worth treasuring, worth remembering (acc sg f) 
wi th reasons, we ll-grounded 
purposeful, discriminating 
useful, profitable 

He (i c thf' Buddhist monk) gives up false speech and rerrain~ from 
false speech; he speaks the truth, is reliable, firm and trustworthl' 
and does not deceive people. lie gives lip malicious talk and abstains 
from malicious talk; if he has ht'ard anything here, ht' will not tL'i1 it 

ehH:whcrc in ordl'r to cau!'ll' disst'l1sion with thl'st, (i t' thl' pl'opll' hl'rl'); 
or if he has h('ard Bomt,thing thl'rI', hl' will not tl'll it to tlll' Pt'Opil' hl'rl' 
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in ordl'r h) ('aUSt' diHHl'nHion with the l1<'ople on the other placo. Thus he 
bll'(lnWH dOll'\' a conci Hator of l'l1l'mil'H or a creator of frionds (or maybe: 
a Hupportl'r of thl' friendly). Ill' rejoiceH in peacl', delights In peace, 
finds happil11'HH in peaCl' and speaks words that make for peace. lIe gives 
up unkind talk and refrains from unkind talk; but t;ueh words as are gentle, 
pleasant t(llll'ar. kind, heart-stirring, polite, agreeable to many people, 
pleasing to man~ people, Hueh words he will speak . He gives up foolish 
gossip and refrains from foolish gossip; he speaks at the proper time, 
he speaks the truth. he speaks what is useful, he speaks about the doctrine, 
about the rules; at the proper time he will speak words that are worth 
remembering, well-grounded, purposeful and profitable. 

Notes 

imesaI]1 bhediiya "in order to create dissension with these"; bhedaya 
dat indicating purpose , imesa~ gen pI "with these", i e the people 
on the place where he heard the rumours; amusa~ bhedaya: "in order 
to create dissension with those". i e with the people on the other place; 
ayam refers to somebody near to the speaker, asu to somebody fa r from 
the speaker. 

bhllsita hoti. lit "becomes a speaker (of words)" 

Vinaya, "rule", is the name of the collection of rules by which the life 
of the monks is regulated. 
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31. RIGHT ACTION (Digha Nikaya II 312) 

Katamo ca, bhikkhave, samma - kammanto? 
PaJ:latipata veramaJ:ll adinnadana Veramal)l, kiimesu micchacara 

veramal)I, ayaI)'l vuccati, bhikkhave, samma-kammanto. 

katama 
ca 
bhikkhu 
samma 
kammanta 
pal}a 
atipata 
veram~i 

a-dinna 
adana 
adinn'adana 
kama 
micchii 
cara 
kamesu micchacara 
ayal!l 
vuccati 

which? 
and 
m monk (voc pi) 
adv rightly 
m work, action 
m breath, life 
m killing (abl sg) 
f abstention 1+ abl "from") 

[8 prana] 

p p not given (dinna p p to dadati gi vel 
nt taking (abl sg) 
taking what has not been given, i e theft 
m sense-pleasures, here: sexual love (loc pI) 
adv wrongly 
m behaviour 
(abl sg) sexual misconduct 
that 
is called 

Monks, what is right action? 
To refrain from killing life. to refrain from taking what has not 

been given, to refrain from sexual misconduct - that. monks. is called 
right action. 
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2. 1/\1\\ TIlt; l" HFI-;CT (lNl-;~ LIVE (Anguttam Nlkaya I :ll J f) 

YUVl\j\VlU}l arahanto abrahmacari,varp pahiiya brahmacarT aracarl 
yirata nll'thuna gamadhamma. 

Yavajlvarp arahanto sura-meraya-majja-pamada~~hanarp pahaya 
sura -mcraya -majja -pamada~~hana pa~i virata, 

Yamjlvarp arahanto ekabhattika rattuparata virata vikalabhojana, 
yavajTvarp. arahanto nacca -gIta -vadita -visuka -dassana mala -gandha

vilepana -<lha ral)a -maV9ana -vibhusana\\hana pa!i virata, 
YavajTvarp arahanto uccasayana-mahasayanarp pahaya uccasayana

maliii.sayana papvirata nlcaseyyarp kappenti mancake va til)asantharake 
va. 

yava 
jiva 
yavajIvarp 
arahant 
a-brahmacariya 
pajahati 
brahmacarin 
ara 
ara-carin 
virata 
methuna 
gama 
dhamma 

sura 
meraya 
majja 
pamada 
thana 
pa!ivirata 
eka 
bhatta 
ekabhattika 
ratta 
uparata 

as long as 
m life 
adv life-long 
m worthy one, perfected one 
nt immoral life, unchastity 
leave (pahaya ger "having abandoned") 
leading a pure life (nom pi) 
far from 
living far '(from evil) 
abstaining from (+ abl) (nom pi) 
nt sexual intercourse (abl sg) 
m village [8 gram a] 
m thing, behaviour, mentality (garna
dhamma "village-behaviour", is said to mean 
"intercourse with women") 
f intoxicating liquor 
nt alcoholic drink 
nt intoxication 
m indolence 
nt state (abl sg) 
abstaining from (+ abl) 
one, only one 

[8 madya] 
[8 pra- {mad] 
[8 {stliii.] 

nt food, meal [8 bhakta] 
eating only one meal (adj nom pi) 
nt night, time 
abstaining from 
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rattiiparata 
vikiila 
bhojana 
vik:llabhojana 

nacca 
gIta 
v3:dita 
visiika 
dassana 
mala 
gandha 
vilepana 
dharal)a 
mal)c!ana 
vibhusana 
vibhusanaghana 
ucca-
sayana 
mahant 

nica 
seyya 
kappeti 
maIicaka 
va ..• vii 
tilJ2. 
santharaka 

abstaining from food at night (nom pi) 
m "wrong time", i e afternoon 
nt food 
taking a meal at the wrong time, i e in the 
afternoon 
nt dancing [8 natyaJ 
nt singing 
nt il)strumental music 
nt performance 
nt seeing 
f garland 
m perfume 
nt ointment, cosmetic 
nt wearing 
nt ornament 
nt adornment 
"state of being adorned" 
(only in compounds) high 
nt bed 

[8 darsana] 

[8/1ipJ 

great, big (maha: one of the stem forms 
used in compounds) 
low , humble 
f bed 
prepare, arrange (3 pi) 
m bed, pallet (loc sg) 
either ... or 
nt grass 
m mat (loc sg) 

[8 tp)aJ 

As long as they live the perfected ones abandon unchastity: they live 
a pure life, far from evil, and abstain from sexual intercourse and 
village-behaviour. 

As long as they live the perfected ones abandon the state of indolence 
caused by intoxication with alcoholic drinks and liquor and abstain from the 
state of indolence caused by intoxication with alcoholic drinks and liquor. 

As long as they live the perfected ones live on one meal (a day). 
abstaining from food at night, refraining from food at improper times. 

As long as they live the perfected ones refrain from seeing per
formances of dancing, singing and instrumental music and from drt'ssing 
up and adorning themselves by using garlands, perfumes and cosnwtil's. 

As long as they live the perfected ones avoid (using) a high bl'd or a 
wide bed and refrain from a high bed or a widl' bed. They prt'part' a low 
bed either on a pallet or on a mat of grass. 
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rh, long l'omp,'"nd ~~a'-l~ sholiid fj rilL he analyzed j nto two 
haln". F:I<)h halt lwgin" with a number of coordinated nouns which arc 
objects to !I Yl'rhal nOlln. The relation between the two halves may be 
understood in two ways: a) coordination: "(abstaining from) wearing •. . 
and from the stall' of bl'ing dre~scd up and adorned" b) instrumental 
:;ubordination: "(abstaining from) the state of being dressed up and 
adorncd through wearing garlands . . . " 

It should be noted that the arahant, "who has done what was to be done" 
and attained the goal, continues to lead the simple and disciplined life 
of his training. 
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Katamo ea, bblkkhave, sammi-iijl'vo? 
Idba, bhlkkhave, arlya-sivako mleebi-iijlvlllP pabiya sammi

ijlveDa jlvUaup kappeti, aYJUll weeati, bhlkkhave, samnii-iijrvo. 

katama which? 
ea and 
bhlkkhu m monk (voc pI) 
sammi adv rightly 
ijrva m livelihood 
idha here 
ariya noble 
savaka m disciple 
micclla adv falsely 
pajahati abandon (ger) 
jlviki f living, livelihood 
kappeti prepare, find, get 
aylllP this 
wccati is called 

Monks, what is right livelihood? 
Monks, with regard to this a disciple of the noble ones avoids 

wrong livelihood and obtains his means of living through right livelihood 
- this, monks, is called right livelihood. 



34. WRO~ LIVELIHOOD (Majjhlma Nlkaya III 75) 

Katamo ca. bhikkhave. micclla-ajlvo? 
Kuhanii iapanii nemittakatii nippesikata liibhena labha~ nijigil\lsanata. 

ay~. bhikkhave. miccha-ajlvo. 

katama 
ca 
bhikkhu 
micclla 
ajTva 
kuhana 
lapana 
kuhana lapana 
nemittakata 
nippesikatii 
labha 
nijigirp.sanatii 

ayarp. 

which? 
and 
m monk (voc pi) 
adv wrongly 
m livelihood 
f deceit 
f speech, prattling 
deceitful talk, or: deceit and cajolery 
f soothsaying (nemitta m fortune-teller) 
f trickery, humbug 
m acquisition, gain (labhena instr sg) 
f covetousness, rapacity: "greediness for 
gain upon gain" 
this 

Monks. what is wrong livelihood? 
Deceitful talk, soothsaying, humbug, greediness for gain upon 

gain - this, monks, is wrong livelihood. 
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35. RIGHT EFFORT (Digha Nlkaya II 312) 

Katamo ca, bhikkhave. samma-vayamo? 
Idha, bhikkhave. bhikkhu anuppannanaI]1 papakanaI]1 akusalanaI]1 

dhammanaI]1 anuppadiiya chandaI]1 janeti vayamati, viriyaI]1 arabhati, 
cittaI]1 paggal)hiiti padahati. UppannanaI]1 piipakiinaI]1 akusalanaI]1 
dhammanaI]1 pah1iniiya chandaI]1 janeti viiyamati, viriyaI]1 arabhati, 
cittaql paggal}hiiti padahati. AnuppannanaI]1 kusalanal\l dhammanal\l 
uppadiiya chandal)1 janeti vayamati, viriyaI]1 arabhati, cittal)1 paggal)Mti 
padahati. Cppannanam kusaHinam dhammanam thitiya asammosaya bhiyyo
bhavaya vepulliiya bh~vanaya pa~ipuriya chanda~ janeti vayamati, 
viriyal)1 arabhati, cittaI]1 paggal)hiiti padahati. Ayal)1 vuccati, bhikkhave, 
samma-va.l'amo. 

katama 
ca 
bhikkhu 
samma 
vayama 
idha 
an- uppanna 

piipaka 
a-kusala 

dhamma 
an-uppada 
chanda 
janeti 
viiyamati 
viriya 
iirabhati 
viriyal]l arabhati 
citta 
paggaQhati 
padahati 
pahiina 

upplida 

which? 
and 
m monk (voc pi) 
adv rightly 
m effort 
here 
not arisen (gen pi); uppanna arisen 
(p p to uppajjati be produced) 
bad, evil (gen pi) 
improper, not suitable (gen pi); 
kusala skilful, appropriate 
m idea, p5ychological state or process (gen pi) 
m non-appearance (dat sg) 
m intention, will 
produce, cause 
endeavour, strive 
nt energy 
begin, undertake 
make an effort 
nt mind 
stretch forth, ('xert, strain 
eXt'rt 
nt ahandoning, rt'jl'l'Iion (tlat ;;g "in order 
to drive awav") 
m appearanc(' (tlat ;;g) 
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!hili 
a- .. UllIl\O:<a 

bhiyyo-bha\":t 

yepulla 
bMyana 
paripurI 

aY:lJ!I 
vuccati 

f :<tatc, pl'r:<i::;tcnce, stabilizing (dat Hg) 
m abHl'IH.:C of confusion (dat sg) 
m beeoming (bh1i.va) more (f~, 
increase (dat sg) 
Ilt abundance, fullness (dat sg) 
f developing, cultivation (dat sg) 
f completion (dat sg) 
this 
is called 

Monks, what is right effort? 
Monks, with regard to this the monk makes a resolution and an 

effort, mobilizes energy, concentrates and forces his mind, in order 
that evil and inappropriate mental processes, that have not yet arisen, 
may not be produced. He .makes a resolution and an effort, mobilizes 
energy, concentrates and forces his mind, in order to expell evil and 
inappropriate mental processes that have already arisen. He makes a 
resolution and an effort , mobilizes energy, concentrates and forccs 
his mind in order that skilful mental processes, that have not yet arisen, 
may be produced. He makes a resolution and an effort, mobilizes 
energy, concentrates and forces his mind in order that skilful mental 
processes that have already arisen may be stabilized, gain clarity, 
reach full growth, development and completeness. 

Monks, this is called right effort. 

Notes 

anuppadaya, dat sg "for the non-appearance of" (+ gen pi), a way 
of expressing purpose; we would say: "in order that evil and inappropriate 
mental processes that have not arisen may not be produced" . 

The word dhamma is used in many senses; one of the most common is 
"idea" I "mental image" I "conscious content" I "conscious process". 
In this context it is usually translated by "state". However. the Buddha's 
view of personality was dynamic. He found no states, only processes . 
Strictly, only nirvana is a state, i e something static. What is meant 
here is the stream of mental contents or processes: images, feelings, 
Wishes, of which some lead to development (they are "skilful"), others 
to deterioration (they are "inappropriate"). 

The Buddha's view of the internal processes was causal: every process 
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Is oaused by another process and w1ll itself give rise to a further process, 
and so on. Since this was true also on the ethical plane, every process 
could be viewed as "reward" or "punishment" of an earlier process, 
just as motor trouble can be viewed as a "punishment" for taking bad 
care of the car. Therefore. our moral development and our future In 
general is a natural consequence of the nature of the Internal processes; 
so it is not necessary to call them "good" or "bad". In fact. these words 
are often replaced by kusala and akusala, i e "skilful" and "unskilled". 
or "appropriate" and "inappropri~ 
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• ll. Hll III 1\11 IWUI.NESS (Ilillhll NikllYu 11 Z!JZ) 

Bhikkhu !{lIrl'hanto vii "GacchiimTti" pajiiniiti. ~hito va "Thito-mhltl" 
pajanati, ni:;inno va" Nisinno -mhlli" pajiinati. sayano vii "Sayano -mhlti" 
paj3nati. Yathii yathil vii pan-assa kiiyo pal')ihilo hoti. tatha tathi n~ 
pajanati. 

It i ajjhatt~u11 V3 kaye kiiyanupassl viharati. bahiddhii va kiiye 
kavanupassl viharati. ajjhatta-bahiddhii va kaye kayanupassi viharati. 

'lmudaya-dhammanupassl va kiiyasmil'!l viharati. vaya-dhammanupassl 
\':\ kiiyasmil'!l viharati, samudaya-vaya-dhammanupassl va kiiyasmirp 
\iharati , .. Atthi kayo" ti va pan-assa sati paccupaHhita hoti yavad eva 
ilaQa-mattaya pa~issati-mattaya. Anissito ca viharati na ca kii'iei loke 
upadiyati. 

Gate thite nisinne sutte jagarite bhiisite tUI;lhlbhiive sampajana-kiirT 
hoti. 

bhikkhu 
gacchati 
va··· va 
Hi 
pajanati 
~hita 
amhi 
thito-mhi 
nisinna 
sayana 
yathii yatha , .. 
va 
pana 
assa 
kaya 
pal)ihita 

hoti 
narp 
iti 
ajJhattal)1 
anupassin 

m monk 
go (gacchanto pres part nom sg "going") 
either· •. or 
so (ends quotation) 
know 
standing, upright (p p of tiHhati stand) 
[ am 
[ am standing 
sitting (p p of nisldati sit) 
lying down (pres p med of sayati lie down) 

tathii tathii however '" so 
or 
further 
his (gen sg to so he) 
m body 
placed, directed (p p to pal)idahati, 
put down, direct) 
is 
it (acc sg of pron ~this) 
so 
adv inwardly, introspectively 
observing (nom sg) 
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viharati 
bahiddha 
sanllldaya 
dhamma 
kaVa 
vaya 
atthi 
sati 
assa 
paceupa!!hita 
yavad eva 
nal)a 
matta 

patissati 
anissita 
na kifici 
loka. 
upadiyati 
gata 

!hite 
nisinne 
sllpati 

jagarati 
bhasati 
tUl)hT - blUi va 
sampajana 
kir in 

s tay, continue 
adv outside, exter nally 
m origination 
m phenomenon, thing 
m body (Ioc sg) 
m loss, decay 
ther e is 
f mindfulness, consciousness 
dat and gen sg m to ayarp this 
p p established, present 
at least, as far as 
nt understanding 
f measure (mattaya dat sg "for the purpose of") 

f memory, mindfulness 
independent 
nt nothing 
m world (loc sg) 
cling to, grasp 
gone (p p of gacehati go; 
"when he goes") 
when he stands 
when he sits 

[8 matra] 
[8 prati- / smr] 
[8 a-nisrita] 

absolute loc 

sleep (sutte p p loc sg, when he sleeps) 
[8 / svap] 

be awake (jagarite p p loc sg, when he is awake) 
speak (bhasite p p loc sg. when he speaks) 
m silence (loc sg) [8 tusnlm] 
attentive, conscious 
making, acting; sampajana-karin, acting with 
full attentioll 

When going, the monk knows "I am going", or , when standing, he 
knows "I am standing", or, when sitting, he knows "I am sitting" . or . 
when lying down, he knows "I am lying down". Or in whatever pOSition 
his body is placed, he is aware of it. 

80 he continues to observe the body in the body inwardly, or he' 
continues to observe the body in the body externally, or he t'ontinul's 
to observe the body in the body both inwardly and C'xternally. He continues 
to observe growth-tendencies in the' body, or h(' continue's to ob"l'rH' 
dccay-tcndcnci cs in the body, or he' continlil's to obsl'rvl' tl'lllll'nl'i l'S to 
both growth and decay in the body. But so is ('stabli::;lll'd in him till' l'on
fH.:iousness "Therl' is th(' body", at i(,:lst ('noll!(h tor lIlllkrstal\lhn~ und 
mlndfuln('sf!. And h(' l'('malns ind('(H'ntil'nt and dOl's not ding tll :\I\\'tlun' 
In thl' wor ld . 
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Wlll'lhl'r Iw KlWlI, slands or sils, Sl('('/lll or is awake, speaks or ill 
SHUll, Ill' i~ :wling with f\ll1 attl'ntion. 

otl'S 

k..~yc kayanupassi has been translated in different ways. The PTS Dictionary 
gives lhe translation "contemplating the body as an accumulation". This 
does not seem satisfactory, since the text uses parallel expressions about 
the mind and the feelings: eitte cittanupassi, vedanasu vedananupassl. 
The English translation by T. W. and C.A. F. Rhys Davids says "So does 
he, as to the body, continue to consider the body". In this translation, 
kaVe is understood as the locative expressing reference. This is not an 
uncommon function and the interpretation may be correct. Another literal 
translation would be "observing the body in the body", whatever that 
means. It may be just an idiom for concentrated attention. Or one might 
be reminded of a phrase in Udana p 8: ditthe ditthamatt~ bhavissati 
"in the seen, there shall be just the seen". We could translate this passage 
in a similar way, "conSidering the body as body (and nothing else)". This 
translation would be in good agreement with the Buddhist recommendation 
to avoid feelings and involvement with regard to things perceived. 

ajjhattarp •.• bahiddha, "internally - externally", probably means, 
"from the inside (by calling to mind all kinds of internal sensations 
from the body) .•• from the outside (by calling to mind all external 
aspects of the body)". 

The basic idea in the sati-exercises here described is that the bodily or 
mental processes should be closely followed by means of conscious 
observation. In this way, consciousness is focussed on the present moment 
and on the personal phenomena. This self-observation is practiced until 
it becomes a habit. In this way, the person learns to know himself and 
to expell from his mind everything that is dis tant or disturbing. It is 
a method that finally leads to full control over the conscious processes 
and so to freedom from dependence and freedom from anxiety. 
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37. IRRADIATION OF FRIENDLINESS, COMPASSION, TENDERNESS, 
AND EQUANIMITY (Digha Nikaya III 223 f) 

Idh', aYUSO, bhikkhu metta-sahagatena eetasa eka1p disa1p pharitva 
viharati, tatha dutiyaIl1, tatha tatiyarp, tatha eatutthin;J. Hi uddham adho 
tiriyaIp. sabbadhi sabbatthataya sabbavanta!p 10kaIl1 metta-sahagatena 
eetasa vipulena mahaggatena appamaQena averena avyapajjhena pharitva 
viharati. 

Karur:tii.-sahagatena eetasa ekaIl1 disan;J pharitva viharati, tatha 
dutiya1p, tatha tatiyaIl1, tathii eatutthiIl1. Iti uddham adho tiriyaIl1 sabbadhi 
sabbatthataya sabbiivantaIl1 loka!p karuQa-sahagatena eetasa vipulena 
mahaggatena appamiiQena averena avyapajjhena pharitva viharati. 

Mudita-sahagatena eetasa ekaIl1 disalll pharitva viharati, tatha 
dutiya!p. tatha tatiya1p, tatha eatutthirp. Iti uddham adho tiriya!p 
sabbadhi sabbatthataya sabbavanta!p 10kaIl1 mudifii.-sahagatena eetasii 
vipulena mahaggatena appamaQena averena avyapajjhena pharitva viharati. 

Upekhii.-sahagatena eetasa eka!p disaIl1 pharitva viharati. tatha 
dutiyaIl1. tathii. tatiyaIl1, tathii eatutthin;J. Hi uddham adho tirlyaIl1 sabbadhi 
sabbatthatiiya sabbavantaIl1 loka!p upekha-sahagatena eetasa vipulena 
mahaggatena appamaf)ena averena avyapajjhena pharitva viharati. 

idha 
avuso 
bhikkhu 
mettii 
sahagata 
eeto 
eka 
disa 
pharati 
viharati 
tatha 
dutiya 
tatiya 
catuttha 

Iti 
uddhul]1 
udho 

here. now 
voe pI, friends! 
m monk 
f friendliness. sympathy [S maitra] 
"gone with". filled with (instr sg) 
nt mind (instr sg) 
one 
f direction, quarter 
pervade, fill (ger) 
remain, continue 
so, then 
second 
third 
fourth (here: act' fern. 

so 
up. ahov,' 
down. i>('low 

!)() 

[S (hjtI2J 
[S trtiyal 

l'nding in ~ 
[8 !:aturtha" 

[s \1 rdJw:l 1 

[s adhasl 



t i rh':\1!, 
"abbadht 
"ahbatth;lIa 

,.;:\ bb~ ";\Ill 

l<'l<a 
\'ipu 1a 
mahag~ata 

appamat):l 
avera 
:t \"~':lpajjha 

karUl)a 
mudita 
upekha 

lwri 1.onla Il y 

l'vl'rywlwn. in all di n'clions 
I tlw "lall' of being ('vl'rywhere (d('rlved from 
»abllatlha ('v('rywhl'r('). U('re loc; "('verywherc" 
whole, all (al'e sg) 
III world 
la rgl', abulHhU11 (instr sg) 
"bl'I'OI1H' (gat a) great (mahant)", enlarged 
immeasurablc, endlcss 
free from hate, mild, friendly (S vaira hate] 
not injuring, kind 
I' compassion 
f kindlincss, gentlencss, tendcrness 
f neutrality, equanimity ~ S upa- liks 

Friend,;, no\\' the monk remains pervading one quarter, then a 
second. then a third and a fourth, with a mind filled with friendliness. 
Cp, down. horizontally: in all directions, everywhere, he goes on 
pen'ading the whole world with a mind filled with friendliness, extensive, 
expanded. boundless, free from hate and malevolence. 

He remains pervading one quarter. then a second. thcn a third 
and a fourth. with a mind filled with compassion. Up, down, horizontally; 
in all directions. evcrywhcre, he goes on pervading the whole world 
with a mind fillcd with compassion, extensive, expanded, boundless, 
free from hate and malevolence. 

He rcmains pervading one quarter, then a second, then a third and 
a fourth, with a mind filled with tenderness. Up, down, horizontally: 
in all directions. everywherc, he goes on pervading the whole world 
with a mind filled with tenderness. extensivc. expanded, boundless, 
free from hate and malevolcnce. 

He rcmains pervading one quarter. then a second. then a third and 
a founh. with a mind fillcd with cquanimity. Up, down, horizontally: 
in all dircctions, everywherc, he goes on pervading the whole world 
with a mind filled with equanimity. extensive, expanded, boundless. free 
from hatc and malevolencc. 

Not cs 

pharitva viharati. lit "h(' remains having pervaded .. . " Viharati is often 
used together with gel' and is then to be eonsidcred as an auxiliary verb 
cxprcssing duration or continuous action. So translatc "he r('mains per
vadi ng", "hr' goes on fill ing". 
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A person practicing meditation may experience an expansion of his 
consciousness, and a direct contact with the whole world is felt to 
be possible. In the exercise here described, the mind is brought 
to function in about the same way as a radio transmitter: radiations 
of friendliness, compassion, tenderness, and equanimity are trans
mitted in every direction. 
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:3'. THE FIH T OF THE NINE LEVELS OF CONCENTRATION 
(Digha Nikaya 1 182) 

So vivicc'eva kamehi vivicea akusalehi dhammehi savitakkam 
saviearal1l vivekajal1l plti-sukhaJ1l pat;hamajjhanam upasampajja ~iharati. 
Tassa ya purima kama-sarma sa nirujjhaLi. Vivekaja-pIti-sukha-sukhuma
sacca-sanna tasmil1l samaye hoti, vivekaja-pTLi - sukha-sukhuma-sacca
salmI yeva tasmil1l samaye hoti. 

so 
vivieca 
eva 
kama 
ah-usala 
dhamma 
sa-
vitakka 
vicara 
viveka 
-ja 
plti 
sukha 
pathama 
jhana 
upasampajjati 
viharati 
so 
ya ... sa 
purima 
sanna 
nirujjhati 
sukhuma 
sacca 
so 
samaya 
hoti 
sannin 
(y)eva 

he 
+ abl, separated from 
even 
m, nt sense-desire, sensual pleasure (abl pi) 
improper, unskilled (abl pi) 
m thing, idea, conscious process (abl pi) 
with 
m thinking, reflection 
m investigation, examin~.tion 
m detachment, seclusion 
born, produced 
f joy, delight 
nt happiness 
first 
nt mediLation 
attain (ger) 
remain, continue 
he (tassa gen sg) 
that which .•• that (f nom) 
former, earlier 
f perception, consciousness 
be dissolved, cease 

[S prlti] 

[S dhyana] 
[S -padya] 

subtle, just noticeable [S siik'ima] 
true, real 
that (tasmilJl loc sg) 
m time (Ioc sg) 
is, becomes 
conscious (nom sg m) 
even, just 
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Free from sense-desires and free from improper mental contents 
he enters and remains in the first meditation, a state of joy and 
happiness. born of seclusion, combined with analytic and investigating 
thought processes. The consciousness of desire which he formerly had. 
disappears. A subtle but real awareness of joy and happiness, born of 
seclusion, arises at that time and he becomes at that time subtly but 
truly aware of joy and happiness, born of seclusion. 

Notes 

jhana is a name for the first four levels of concentration. They are 
said to have been practiced before the time of the Buddha, and taken 
over by him. 

The exact meaning of vitakka and vicara is not very well known. They 
both refer to thought processes of a more analytical and differentiated 
type, working with details, and are therefore differentiated from 
panna which refers to a synthetic and intuitive understanding. They 
both mean thinking as problem solving. Probably vitakka implies a 
first analytical phase of attention in which the problem is perceived 
and analyzed, while vicara refers to a later, experimenting phase 
in which the relations between the parts are further explored. 

Since texts No. 38-43 form a unit and to a great extent use the same 
vocabulary, the words are explained only once. 
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:1<. TIIF ~F~ ~) '11 LF\'EL OF (,ONCENTHA'J'IClN \I>lgha Nlkaya I 182) 

Puna <'a paralp bhikkhu nl:tkka-vicaranaJ1l vupasama aJjhaltan;t 
:;ampas;idanarp L'l'\ a::; ° <'kodl bha Van;t a vi takka!"!l a vi cira.J1l samiidhijaJ1l 
plli -"ukhaT!) dUliyajjhanarp upasampajja viharali. 

Tas$a ~':1 purima vivekajaJ1l plli-sukhaJ1l sukhuma-sacca-sanna 
sa nirujjhali. 8:l.Jnadhija-plli-sukha-sukhuma-sacca-sanna tasmiJ1l 
:;aD1aye hoti. samiidhiJa-pIti -sukha-sukhuma-sacca-sanm yeva tasmir;) 
:;amaye hOli. 

puna 
ca 
para!"!) 

bhikkhu 
nlpasaD1a 

ajjhatta 
sampasadana 
ceto 
ekodibha\'a 
a-vitakka 
a-vieira 
samadhi-ja 
dutiya 

again 
and 
further 
m monk 
m (abl: after) suppression. cessation 
(of: gen) [8 vi-upa/sam] 
subjecti ve, internal 
nt tranquillizing [8 sam-pra-/sad] 
nt mind (gen sg) 
m concentration to one point 
free from thought 
free from investigation 
produced by concentration 
second 

And again the monk leaves the analytic and investigating thought 
processes and enters and remains in the second meditation. 'a state 
of joy and happiness, born of concentration, free from analysis and 
investigation, an inner tranquillity and one-pointedness of the mind. 
The subtle but real awareness of joy and happiness, born of seclusion, 
which he formerly had, disappears. A subtle but real awareness of 
joy and happiness, born of concentration, arises at that time, and 
he becomes at that time subtly but truly aware of joy and happiness, 
born of concentration. 
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40, THE THIRD LEVEL OF CONCENI'RATION (Digha Nlkaya 1183) 

Puna ca param bhikkhu pltiya ca viraga upekhako ca viharati sato 
ca sampajano, sUkhan ca kayena patisa~vedeti yan taJ!l ariya acikkhanti: 
"Upekhako satima sukha-vihlld ti", tatiyajjhiin~ upasampajja viharati. 
Tassa yii. purimii. samii.dhijal!1 plti-sukha~ sukhuma-sacca-saiiffil sa 
nirujjhati. Upekha-sukha-sukhuma-sacca-sanna tasmiI!l samaye hoti, 
upekha-sukha-sukhuma-sacca-sann[ yeva tasmil!1 samaye hoti. 

piti 
vi raga 
upekhaka 

sata 
sampajana 
kaya 

patisaJ!lvedeti 
yan taJ!l ( ~ yaI!l taJ!l) 
ariya 
acikkhati 
satimant 
sukha -viharin 
ti 
tatiya 
upekha 

f joy (gen sg) 
m indifference, fading away (abl sg: after) 
disinterested, neutral [8 upa-)lk1;, 

mindful, conscious 
attentive 

" onlooking" J 

m body (kayena instr "with his body" = 

"in his body") 
feel, experience 
that which, "just so as" 
noble 
tell, describe (pres ind 3 pI) 
conscious, mindful (nom sg) 
dwelling in happiness (nom sg) 
marks end of quotation 
third 
f neutrality, equanimity 

And again the monk leaves his feeling of joy and becomes neutral; 
he remains mindful and attentive, and he feels happiness in his body, 
just like the noble ones describe, "Neutral and mindful he is dwelling 
in happiness"; so he enters and remains in the third medi tation. The 
subtle but real awareness of joy and happiness, born of concentration, 
which he formerly had, disappears, A subtle but real awareness of the 
happiness of equanimity arises at that time, and he becomes at that 
time subtly but truly aware of the happiness of equanimity, 
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~. "the noble ones": frequently used as a synonym for arahant, 
"worthy". "p('rf('ct". a person who has attained nirvana, the ultimate 
goal of Buddhism. 
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41. THE FOURTH LEVEL OF CONCENTRATION (Digha Nlkaya 1183) 

Puna ca parazp bhikkhu sukhassa ca pahiina dukkhassa ca pahina 
pubb 'eva somanassa-domanassanazp atthagama adukkhaI]1 asukharp 
upekhi-sati-parisuddhizp catutthajjhanazp upasampajja viharati. 
Tassa ya purimii upekhi-sukha-sukhuma-sacca-sanna sa nirujjhati. 
Adukkha-m-asukha-sukhuma-sacca-sanna tasmim samaye hoti, 
adukkha-m-asukha-sukhuma-sacca-sannI yeva ta~miI]1 samaye hoti. 

pahana 
pubba 
somanassa 
domanassa 
atthagama 
a-dukkha 
a-sukha 
sati 
parisuddhi 
catuttha 

nt leaving (abl sg) 
former (here pubbe loc sg formerly, before) 
nt happiness, joy 
nt distress, dejectedness (gen pI) 
m "going (gama) home (attha)", disappearance 
free from discomfort 
free from pleasure 
f mindfulness 
f purity 
fourth 

And again the monk leaves the feeling of pleasure and he leaves 
the feeling of discomfort; his former feelings of ease and distress 
disappear; he enters and remains in the fourth meditation. a pure 
state of equanimity and mindfulness free from pain and pleasure. 
The subtle but real awareness of the happiness of equanimity which he 
formerly had, disappears. A subtle but real awareness of freedom 
from pain and pleasure arises at that time, and he becomes at that 
time subtly but truly aware of freedom from pain and pleasure. 
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4:.!. IIII' FIl' l'll, S1.''1'1I .\NIl SEVI';N'I'lI LEVELS OF C(JI'CEN'J HA'I ION 
(nlgha :\Ikl\:\ I I~:l) 

Puna ca paral1l bhikkhu sabbaso rupasannanalJ;l samatikkama pa\igha
~ann:rnar!l althagama nanatta-sann<I:narp amanasi-kara "ananto ukaso" ti 
iikasanancayatanal!l upasampajja viharati. 

Puna ca paral11 bhikkhu sabbaso iikasananciiyatanalll samatikkamma 
"anantal11 \'iflnal)an" ti vinnal)anal'fcayatanarp upasampajja viharati. 

Puna ca paral11 bhikkhu sabbaso viflnal)anancayatanal11 samatikkamma 
"n'atthi kii'idti" akiflcannayalanal11 upasampajja viharati. 

sabbaso 
rupa 
sanna 
samatikkama 
pa!igha 
nanatla 
a-manasikara 

an-anta 
akasa 
iinanca 
ayatana 
samalikkamati 
vinnal)a 
n'atthi 
kinci 
iti 
ilkil'fcanna 

altogether (abl to sabba all) 
nt form 
f perception, consciousness, ideation (gen pi) 
passing beyond (abl sg: "having passed be~'ond") 
m. nt sensory reaction r S prat i -f han 1 

m. nt diversity. manifoldness 
m inattentiveness (abl sg'; ~- not, kara making, 
man as mind) 
endless 
m sky, space 
m infinity 
nt extent. sphere. dimension 
transcend (ger) 
nt consciousness 
there is not 
nt something 
quotation mark 
nt nothingness, emptiness 

And again the monk altogether transcends the ideation of form: 
ideation depending on stimulation disappears : ideation of dh'crsit\, is 
no longer noticed; thinking, "the space is endless" he enters and 
remains in the dimension of the infinity of space, 

And again the monk altogether transcends the dimension of till' 
infinity of space; thinking "consciousness is endless" Ill' enters and 
remains in the dimension of the infinity of consciousness. 

And again the monk altogether transcends the dimension of the inJinil \ 
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of consciousness; thinking, "nothing exists" he enters and remains in 
the dimension of nothingness. 

Notes 

rupasannanarn: sanna here refers to all types of mental representations 
of form, both perceived and remembered and imagined, in German 
"Vorstellung", we might say "ideation". 

patigha-sanna is consciousness depending on external stimulation, i e 
perception; the monk no longer perceives anything. 

These levels describe a certain psychological progress. The meditating 
monk starts from a rather normal conscious state made up of the usual 
stream of images , thoughts , perceptions, needs . feelings and emotions. 
On the first level of concentration, desires and unethical ideas are 
eliminated, on the second level thought processes disappear, then joy, and 
then feelings of pain and pleasure. When he enters the fifth level, he is 
neutral, i e free from needs and feelings, and begins to deal with his 
images and ideas: he tries to eliminate all details and differentiations; 
as a means to this end he tries to visualize the endless space. But this 
is still something external, and on the sixth level, it is replaced by 
something internal: the empty consciousness itself is visualized as endless. 
But this is still a visualization , an idea, however formless and vague, 
and the goal is not attained until even this is transcended. Two inter
mediary levels are needed in order to attain this: on the seventh level 
nothingness is visualized, freedom even from consciousness. But 
this is still an idea, the thinnest, vaguest, emptiest. It is on the 
verge of disappearing on the eighth level, and, if successful, the monk 
then finally enters into the final level, sa!\!\avedayitanirodha, "the cessation 
of ideation and feeling". This is not a state of unconsciousness as is often 
maintained, neither of trance, but a state of absolute stillness and clarity, 
of undifferentiated holistic alertness. It is still not nirvana, only a means 
to attain nirvana. 

For a description of these highest levels of concentration we turn to 
Anguttara Nikaya IV 448, where the Buddha relates how he himself 
attained to his goal with the help of these levels. 
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3. TilE FIG 11TH AND NINTII LEVELS OF CONCENTHATION 
(\ngutt.lr.1 ikaya IV 4-18) 

S,) kilo aham apan'na samarena sahbaso nevasanniiniisannayatanam 
samatikkamma ~annavcdaYitani~ociha!')l upasampajja viharami, 'pannay~ 
l'a nw ciisva :l5~l\'a pari kkhaya!')l agamaf!lsu. 

\'ato ca kho aha!')l ima nava anupubbavihTlrasamapattiyo cva/ll 
anulomapa li lomaf!l samapajjim pi vu\~hahim pi. athaha/ll sacicvakc loke 
sarna rake sabrahmake sassarnalpbriihrnil}iya pajaya sadevarnanussaya 
anuttaral11 sammasarnbodhi/ll abhisambuddho paecannasi/ll, !i:al}an 
ca palla me ciassana/ll udapadi: "akupp~l me ccto\'imutti. ayam antima 
jati, n -atthi diini punabbhavo" ti. 

50 .. , ahal11 
kho 
apara 
sama.\·a 

I myself 
indeed, then 
another. later 
m time (instr sg) 
later on, afterwards aparena samayena 

neva ( na eva) 
a-sanna 

na neither ... nor 
f non-ideation 

ayatana 
vedayita 
nirodha 
panna 
me 
dassati 

asava 
parikkhaya 
gacchati 
parikkhava/ll gacchati 
yato 
ima 
nava 
anupubba 
yihara 
samapatti 
eya/ll 
anuloma 

nt extent. dimension 
p p nt what is felt. feeling 
m suppression, cessation 
f understanding (instr sg) 
instr to aham I 

see, med-pass dissati see (for oneself), to 
which disva ger "having seen (for myself)" 
m influx, obsession 
m decay, disappearance 
go (agaman.lsu 3 p i aor) 
"go to waste", i e disappear 
when 
(ace pi f) these 
nine 
successi Ye. gradual 
m sojourn. state 
f attainmcnt (acc pI) 
so. in this way 
"with the hair". i e in natural order, forward 



pattloma 

samipajjati 
pl .• , pi 
wtthahati 
atha 
sa-deva-ka 
loka 
sa-mara-ka 
sa-brahma-ka 
sa-ssamaQa-briihmaQI 

samaQa 
briihmaQa 
paja 
sa-deva-manussa 
an-uttara 
samma 
sambodhi 
abhisambuddha 

pa!ijlinliti 
nliQa 
ca pana 
me 
dassana 
uppajjati 
a-kuppa 
me 
ceto-vimutti 
ayaIp 
anti rna 
jati 
n'atthi 
dani 
punabbhava 
ti 

"against the hair", I e in reverse order, 
backward (here adv) 
attain (samipajjilp: aor 1 sg) 
both .•• and 
emerge from (aor 1 sg) [8 ud-lsthal 
then 
together with (sa-) the gods (deva) 
m world (loc sg) 
together with (!!,!-) Mira 
together with Brahma 
together with recluses and brahmins (-I adj suffix 
in f; here loc sg) 
m recluse 
m member of the priest caste, brahmin 
f offspring, mankind (loc sg) 
together with gods (or kings) and men (loc sg) 
"nothing higher". i e incomparable, unsurpassed 
rightly, perfectly 
f the highest insight (acc sg) 
m one fully awakened, one who has completely 
understood (abhi, lit "over") 
realize, understand (paccannasiq! aor 1 sg) 
nt inSight, understanding (nom sg) 
and 
dat sg to aharp I 
nt seeing, insight 
arise (udapadi 3 sg aor) 
immovable, safe 
to me 
f liberation of mind 
this 
last, final 
f birth 
there is not 
now 
m new birth 
marks end of quotation 

Thereafter I altogether transcended the dimension of neither
ideation-nor-non-ideation and entered and remained in the cessation 
. , . : ' 'ttion and feeling. And when I got insight through understanding, 
ne ,s essions were expelled. 

But when I had entered into and emerged from the attainment of 
these nine successive states, both forwards and backwards, then I 
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l'llmph'td\ IIndt'rstnod lind I attainl'd til(' higll('st insight, which ill 
1I1I"III"I':I:;;';l'd in tl\(' wodd (with its god", Mara and Brahma) and among 
mankind (with n'chlt'l'S, 11I'ahl11 ins , god" and men), And thc' unc\('r
"tandin r ,llId insi!(ht ,'ame to IlIe, "Unshal(<'able is the liberation of 
m\ mind, this is my las( birth, now thl'r(' is no return", 

.l ~ 0 t (' So 

nc\'usannanasanl'liyatanarp. analyze: na- eva- saiiiiii- na- asaiiiia- iiyatanarp. 
"the dimension which is neither ideation nor non-ideation", 

.~sa\'a is a term difficult to translate. The literal meaning is probably 
"influx", In Buddhist doctrine, it is used as a common term for four 
ideas which tend to fill the mind and prevent the attainment of nirvana: 
kama, sensuality, bhava, rebirth, ditthi, false doctrine, and avijja, 
ignorance. These are usually mentioned as the last obstacles in the 
progress of the Buddhist aspirant. A tolerably good word in our language 
might be "obsessions" , 

ima na\'a anupubbavihiirasamapattiyo: "these nine successive-state
-attainments": we prefer to say "the attainment of these nine successive 
statcs" , 

deva means god, but in Indian literature it is also frequently used about 
kings, 

~Iara: the god of death and of temptation. Brahma: the supreme god 
according to Hindu mythology. Brahmin: a member of the highest caste 
in Hindu society, the caste of priests (although not every member was 
a priest), 

It becomes clear from our text that nirvana is not identical with the 
highest level of concentration . It is just as essential that the asava are 
expelled and that full understanding is reached. 
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H. THE STATE OF EMPTINESS (Majjhima Nikaya III 293 f) 

Eka-m-antaJ1l nisinnarp kho ayasmantarp Sariputtarp Bhagava etad 
avoca: Vippasannani kho te, Sariputta, indriyani parisuddho chavival}l}o 
pariyodato. Katamena tVaJ1l, Sariputta, viharena etarahi bahulaJ1l 
viharasTti ? 

Sunna:taviharena kho aharp, bhante, etarahi bahularp viharamIti. 
Sadhu sadhu, Sariputta. Mahiipurisaviharena kira tVaJ1l, Sariputta, 

etarahi bahularp viharasi. Mahapurisaviharo h'esa, Sariputta, yadidaJ1l 

sunnata. 

ekamantarp 

nisinna 
kho 
ayasmant 
Sariputta 
bhagavant 
etad 
vatti 
vippasanna 
te 
indriya 
parisuddha 
chavi 
vaJ)1}a 
pariyodiita 
katama 
tvarp 
vihara 
etarahi 
bahula 
viharati 
ti 
sunfiata 
bhante 
sadhu 
mah.:i-puriHu 
kfra 

adv on one side, "at a respectful distance" 
(eka, one, anta mend) 
sitting (p p to nisldati sit) 
indeed, then 
venerable (acc sg) 
m one of the principle disciples of the Buddha 
lit fortunate; m master (nom sg) 
nt this 
say (~ 3 sg aor) 
pure, clear (nom pi nt) 
your 

[S vi-pra-JsidJ 

nt controlling power, sense function 
pure 
f skin 
m colour; chavi-val)l)a complexion 
very clean 
which? 
you 
m abodc, state (instr sg) 
now 
much (adv) 
stay, dwell (pres 2 sg) 
marks end of quotation 
f emptiness (sunib. ('mpty) 

VOl: sir! 
good 
m great man 
adv Hurdy. truly 
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hi 
l =,:l 

y:\d id:\l]\ 

fOI' 

thi,.; 
lIalll\'ly 

\\'1ll'1I tIll' \"\'11,'1':1111<- Sariputla hac! lake II his sl'at at a respectful 
di-,talll"'. tIll' :\Iasll'r said this to him, "Saripulta. your countenance is 
calm, alld \'our ('Ilmplt'xion is pure anc! rac!iant. In which state do you 
now dwdl much. Sariputta?" 

"Sir. now I dwell much in the state of emptiness". 
"Good. good, Sariputta! Surely you now dwell much in the state of 

great men. For this, Sariputta, is the state of great men, namely 
emptiness" . 

Kote s 

Indriya is a word for "trail" and "function", esp. "sensory function". 
But \\'hat the Buddha here noticed when looking at Sariputta was a special 
expression in his face: we therefore translate by "expression" or 
"countenance" . 

.. Emptiness" is defincd in different ways in the Buddhist literature. 
Here it may refer to the highest level of concentration, i e a state 
of fixed. undifferentiated, global awareness. The same question is 
namely found also in other contexts, where it is answered by referring 
to exercises in meditation. But another type of emptiness is also 
mentioned, namcly frcedom from obsessions (asava, cf text No. 43). 
In this case it is a synonym to nibbana, 
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45. HOW TO MEET PERSECUTION AND DEATH (Majjhima Nikaya I 186) 

Tan-ce avuso bhikkhul!l pare anitt;hehi akantehi amanapehi samuda
caranti, paJ;lisamphassena pi le99usamphassena pi daJ;l9asamphassena 
pi satthasamphassena pi, so ev~ pajanati: Tathabhiito kho ay~ kayo 
yathabhlitasmil!l kaye pal)isamphassa pi kamanti, leggusamphassa pi 
kamanti, daJ;lqasamphassa pi kamanti, satthasamphassa pi kamanti. 
Vuttal!l kho pan'etal!l Bhagavata Kakaciipamovade: Ubhatodru;tqakena ce 
pi bhikkhave kakacena cora ocaraka angamangani okanteyyurp., tatra pi 
yo mano padoseyya na me so tena sasanakaro ti. AraddhaqI kho pana me 
viriyaqI bhavissati asaUlnarp., upaghita sati asammuHha, passaddho 
kayo asaraddho, samahit~ citt~ ekaggaqI. KamaqI dani imasmiqI 
kiiye paI)isamphassa pi kamantu, le9qusamphassa pi kamantu, 
dal}9aSamphassa pi kamantu, satthasamphassa pi kamantu. kairyati 
h'id~ buddhanaqI sasanan-ti. 

sa 
ce 
avuso 
bhikkhu 
para 
an-it\-ha 
a-kanta 
a-manapa 
sam-ud-acarati 
piiDi 
samphassa 
(a)pi . .. (a)pi 
Ieqqu 
dru;tga 
sattha 
so 
ev~ 

pajanati 
tatha -bhuta 
kho 

that (taii- = taqI, acc sg m) 
if 
(voc pI m) friends 
m monk 
other (nom pI) 
not wanted, unpleasant (p p of icchati, instr pi) 
not loved, undesirable (p p of kameti) 
not pleasant 
behave towards 
m hand 
m contact , impact, "blow" (instr sg) 
both .•. and 
m clod of earth 
m wooden stick 
nt weapon, sword [ S §astraJ 
he (nom sg m of g) 
so 
know, understand 
become such (bhuta p p of bhavati. become) 
indeed -- ---

ayal!l demonstr pron this 
kiiya body m 
yatha-bhula: lalha ... yathii, such ... thal 
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wtta 
palla 

etaJp 
bhagavant 

kakaca 
upami 
ovada 

ubhato 
da.Qgaka 

pi 
bhikkhave 
cora 
ocaraka 
anga 
okantati 
tatra 
ya 
mano 
padoseti 

na 
me 
tena 
sasana 
-kara 
(i)ti 
araddha 

viriya 
bhavati 
a-salllna 
upa~~hita 
satt 
a-sammu~ha 

passaddha 

Uc, affect (WIth 100). "Tble body hu become 
.uoh that blows from a hand affect such a body ••• " 
.... d (p p of vatU aay) 
then. but, further 
n thia (eaa m esii f) 
adJ fortunate; 7ommon epithet of the Buddha 
(1natr): "Master" 
msaw. 
f parable 
m instruction (loc: "in the saw-parable instruc
tion" i e, "in the instruction containing the 
parable of the saw") 
abl of ubho both; in compounds: twofold, double 
m stick, handle; lit: "a small rod from both 
(ends)"; the compound is possessive 
even 
voc pI monks! 
m thief 
m spy, bandit 
nt limb; anga-m-angani limb by limb 
cut off (opt 3 pi) 
there, in this 
rei pron who 
nt mind, internal sense 

[8 ava-kfntati] 

causative verb derived from padosa m hatred, 
transl "make hateful", "fill with hate" 

not 
enclitic gen of ~ 
nt, instr sg from sa that, he 
nt teaching 

[8 pradve!?a] 

making, realizing, complying with 
thus (marks end of statement) 
begun, firm: p p of arabhati begin: 
viriyam arabhati make an effort 
ntenergy, vigour, effort 
become (fut) 
not sluggish, active, unshaken 
got ready, established; p p of upatiHhati put up 
f mindfulness, attention 
not confused. p p of ~ become bewildered 

[SJmf~] 
composed, quieted; p p to passambhau.
calm down 
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a-saraddha 
samahita 

citta 
ekagga 
kama 
(i)dani 
ayarp 
kamantu 
karoti 

hi 
idarp 
buddha 

not excited 
composed, firm, attentive; p p to samadahatl 
put together; cittalll samadahati concentrate 
the mind 
nt mind 
one -pointed, calm (eka one, agga nt top) 
m nt pleasure, love; ~ ace as adv gladly 
adv now 
this (imasmilll m lac sg) 
imper 3 pI from kamati affect [S/kramJ 
do, make; 3 sg pres ind pass: karTyati 
"is being done" 
for 
nt sg to ayarp this 
awakened (gen pI) 

Friends, if others behave in unpleasant, undesirable and nasty 
ways towards that monk, through blows from hands, clods of earth, 
sticks, or weapons, then he knows: "This body is such that blows from 
hands affect it, blows from clods of earth affect it, blows from sticks 
affect it and blows from weapons affect it. But exactly this was said 
by the Master in the instruction containing the parable of the saw, 
, Monks, if thieves and bandits should cut off limb by limb with a two
handled saw, then whoever would fill his mind with hate would not 
follow my teaching thereby'. - Indeed, by me an unflinching effort 
shall be made, undisturbed mindfulness shall be established, the body 
shall be calm and relaxed, the mind shall be firm and one-pointed. 
Now let by all means blows from hands hit this body, let blows from 
clods of earth hit it, let blows from sticks hit it, let blows from weapons 
hit it; for this teaching of the Buddhas is being followed." 

Notes 

This text is taken from a discourse by Sariputta, one of the chief disciples 
of the Buddha. - "that monk": just before our text it is described how a 
monk makes it clear to himself that his body is impermanent and that 
there is nothing personal, nothing that really concerns him in it. This 
thought makes him happy and relaxed. - "The parable of the s:tw": thl' 
quotation is from M 1129. - The Buddhist way of mectinp, hostilities 
and physical pains is, then, meditation and a causal ltnalysis of thl' 
originH of tho pain. 
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aniWwhi akantehi amanapehi: "and" is frequently omitted; the words 
are to lx' ulldt'rstood as n pJ "unpleasant ... things or ways"; it is 
the frequl'nt idiomatic group ii\ha kunta manapa negated; the group 
means approximately "pleasant things" . 
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46. A NUN TELLS HER STORY (Therigatha, verses 78-81) 

pariyunhlta 

kilesa 

sukha 
saflna: 
anuvattin 
sarna 
citta 
na 
labhati 
raga 

vasa 
a.nuga 
vasanuga 
kisa 
paJ;lQu 
vival).1).a 
ca 
satta 
yassa 
carati 
ahaI!l 

Pariyutthitii kilesehi sukhasanniinuvattini, 
samarp. cittassa nalabhi~ ragacittavasanugii. 
Kisa pat).Qu vivawii ca satta vassiini cari ~, 
niihaI!l di vii vii rattiI!l va sukhalr vindiI!l sudukkhita. 

Tato rajjurp gahetvana pavisirp vana-m-antararp.: 
varaI!l me idha ubbandhaI!l yan ca hlnaI!l pun 'iicare. 
DalhapasaI!l karitvana rukkhasiikhiya bandhiya, 
pakkhipiI!l pasaI!l gIvayarp., atha cit~ vimucci me. 

(p p to pari + ut~hahati rise) full of (+ instr, 
here nom sg f) 
m impurity, defect, shortcoming (instr pl) 

[S klesa] 
pleasant 
f perception, experience 
following, hunting (nom sg f) 
m calmness 
nt mind (gen sg) 
not 

[Sj"sam] 

receive, acquire (alabhiIl1 aor 1 sg) 
m passion, desire; raga-citta a mind full 
of desire 
m, nt power, influence (S vasa] 
following, being under the influence of 
in the power of 
lean, emaciated 
pale 
colourless 
and 
seven 
nt year (acc pl) 
move, live (ciiri aor 1 sg) 
I 

(S kr§a] 

(S sapta] 
(S varf?a] 

na . •• va ... va 
diva 

neither . .. nor 
adv by day 

rattiIl1 adv by night 
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\indatl 
~u ... dllkkhlt. 
tal<) 

rajjll 
pl!ha!i 
pa\ IS,IU 

\.\n:1 

antara 

"ara 
\'ar:ll~1 (nt), " yan; 
me 
idha 
ubbandhati 
yaM ca (+ opt) 
bIna 
puna 
acarati 
daJha 
pasa 
karoti 
rukkha 
sakhIt. 
bandhati 
pakkhipati 
glva 
atha 

lind (~nor 1 sg) 
very unhappy (nolll r sg) 
t1wn 
r l'OPl' (acc sg) 
!1,rasp, takt' (galll'tv:ina !wr, "having taken") 
,'n(\'!" OI:tviHirn aor 1 sg) 
nl fOI'l'st 
nt insiue ("to the inside of the forest" - into 
the forest) 
excellent 
(it is) better". than 
ace me 
here 
hang up, strangle (pres p) 
than that .•. 
low, miserable 
again 
practice, indulge in (acare opt 1 sg) 
strong [S drdhaJ 
m snare, noose [S pasal 
make (karitvana ger, "having made") 
m tree rs vrk1pJ 
f branch (loc sg) [S sakh-a] 
bind (bandhiya gel', "having bound") 
throw into, place around (pakkhipirp aor 1 sg) 
f neck (loc sg) [S grT~ 
then 

vimuccati (pa ss to ~ -muncati liberate) become free (aor 3 sg pass) 
me gen "my" t or dat "for me" 

Full of defects and hunting for happiness, I did 
not win calmness of mind, because I was in the power 
of my sensual mind, 
EmaCiated, pale and colourless I lived for seven 
years, Very unhappy, I could not find happiness, 
nei ther by day nor by night. 
Then I took a rope and went deep into the forest, "It is 
better that I hang myself here than that I again pursue 
(~ continue) the misery", 
When r had made a strong noose and bound it to a branch 
of a tree, I placed it around my neck: then my mind became 
free. 
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Note 

This text is quoted from Therigatha. "Psalms of the Nuns", which 
consists of a collection of poems attributed to different nuns from the 
earliest order (sangha). There is also a "Psalms of the Monks" 
(Theragatha). see texts No. s 48-49. 

"My mind became free": another expression for the attainment of nirvana. 
The text tells us something about the nature of nirvana: it will not 
always come as a natural result of a planfully completed program, as 
we have seen in earlier quotations, but it may come, even at unexpected 
moments. as a sudden experience of clarity and new meaning. 
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47. THE BUDDHA RELATES HOW HE ATTAINED NIRVANA 
(Mlljjhimll Nlkaya I 167) 

Attana sankilesadhammo samano sankilesadhamme a:d1navaI"[l 
\iditv:l asankiliHhal!l anuttaral!l yogakkhemaI"[l nibbanaI"[l pariyesamano 
asankili\\hal!l anuttararp yogakkhemaI"[l nibbanal!l ajjhagamal!l. 
Niii;lan-ca pana me dassanal!l udapadi: Akuppa me vimutti, ayal!l antima 
jati, n'atthi dani punabbhavo 'ti, 

atta 
sankilesa 
dhamma 
samana 
adlnava 
vindati 
a-sankilit~ha 
an-uttara 
yogakkhema 

nibbana 
pariyesati 
adhigacchati 
iiir)a 
ca 
pana 
me 
dassana 
uppajjati 
akuppa 
me 
vimutti 
ayal!l 
antima 
jliti 
na atthi 
ciani 
punabbhava 
ti 

m self (instr sg) 
m impurity 
m nature 
being (pres p to atthi, is) 
m danger, disadvantage (acc sg) 
find, understand (viditva ger having understood) 
unstained 
unsurpassed 
nt rest (khema) from work ~ m), peace 
from bondage [8 k:;;emaJ 
nt, nirvana, the goal of Buddhism 
seek (pres p) [8 pari-a-iil?l 
go to, attain (aor 1 sg) 
nt understanding, knowledge 
and 
further, then 
to me 
nt insight 
arise (udapadi aor 3 sg) 
unshakeable, steadfast (nom sg f) 
my 
f release, liberation 
m and f this 
last, final 
f birth 
there is not 
adv now 
m renewed existence 
marks end of quotation 
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Bl'ing impure by nature, through my own doing, I understood the 
danger in bl'ing impure. Seeking the stainless, incomparable peace: 
ni r \'ana, I attained the stainless, incomparable peace: nirvana. And 
then the knowledge and insight came to me: "Unshakeable is my 
r elease. this is my last birth, now there is no coming back". 

Notes 

attana, "because of the self", "by my own doing". 

sankilesa-dhamma possessive compound: "having impurity-nature", 
"being impure by nature"; sankilesa-dhamme loe sg, "in impurity
nature", i e in being impure by nature. 

Our quotation is only a small part of a larger context, where exactly 
the same formulation is used about "liability to birth", "liability to 
ageing", "liability to decay", "liability to dying" etc. 

The exact meaning of yoga is uncertain. From a linguistic point of view 
it is quite possible to translate "peace through yoga exercises", but 
in Buddhist literature the word yoga is not used for meditation. 

The text proves that the Buddha attained nirvana in the moment of 
the so-called "enlightenment". This is important for the definition 
of the word nirvana. We are never told that he again left or emerged 
from nirvana. So it probably refers to a permanent state. Cf the 
following quotations. 
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sabba 
raga 
pahIna 
me 
dosa 
samiihata 
\i.gata 
moha 
sIta 
bhuta 
sitibhuta 
asmi 
nibbuta 

Note 

('l'1l rae tha, ven 79) 

Sabbo rago pahIno me 
sabbo doso samiihato, 
sabbo me vigato moho; 
sIUbhuto 'smi nibbuto. 

all, every 
m desire, passion 
p p abandoned (from pajahati leave) 
from me, by me ---
m hate 
p p removed (from samiihanati remove) 
p p gone away, ceased (from vigacchati depart) 
m illusion 
cool [S Slta] 
p p become (to hoti is, becomes) 
cool, calm 
lam 
extinguished (of fire), having attained nibbana 

All desire has been abandoned by me. 
All hate is removed. 
All illusion has disappeared from me. 
1 am cool and have attained nirvana. 

The state called nirvana has got its name from a simile: a fire that 
is extinguished. Nirvana means extinction. When the internal fire 
(the desire to live, the aggressiveness, the illusion) has been 
extinguished, one becomes "cool", i e neutral and balanced. 
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49. HAPPINESS (Theragatha, verse 227) 

susukha 
vata 
samma 
sambuddha 
desita 
a - soka 
viraja 
khema 
yattha 
dukkha 
nirujjhati 

Susukharp. vata nibbanarp. 
sammasambuddhadesitarp., 
asokal'\l virajal'\l khemal'\l 
yattha dukkharp. nirujjhati. 

very pleasant; nt highest happiness 
certainly 
rightly, perfectly 
having thoroughly understood 
p p taught (to deseti teach) 
free from sorrow 
stainless 
nt peace, security 
where 
nt suffering 
be dissolved (pass to nirundhati destroy) 

The highest happiness is indeed nirvana, 
which has been taught by him 
who has perfectly understood, 
the sorrow-less, stainless security 
where suffering is dissolved. 
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o. 

a-jar.l 
\'indati 
killl 
ta\"3. 

kama 
ya 
sujara 
mara!)a 
bvadhi 
gahita 
sabba 
sabbattha 
jati 
id~ 
a-mara 
jara 
pad a 
a-soka 
a-sapatta 
a-sambadha 
a-khalita 
a-bhaya 
nir-upatapa 
adhigata 
bahu 
a-mata 
ajja 
api 
ea 
labhanlya 

REACH (ThurtKnlhll, vursus 511-613) 

J.lramhi vijjamiilw kin lava kiinll'hi Y" slIjar;i? 
1\I.lral)abYlldhigahitii sabh;l sabbaltha jiitiyo. 
lliam njaram idam amaralll 
idum a-jar:i-maral)a-pada~l at;oka'!1, 
IIsapattam a,;alllbadhaT!l akhalilam 
a hha\:IT!l ni rllpalap:lI~l, 
.\dhig:lIalll idam bahuhi amalam 
ajjapi ea labha~Tyam ida'!1. . 

nl freedom from old age (Joe sg) 
find (vijjamiine loc sg pres p pass) 
what? 
(dal of tva'!1) for you 
m or nt, pleasure 
rcl pron, who, which (nom pI) 
quickly ageing (nom pI) 
nt death 
m illness [8 vyadhi] 
p p seized (from ganhiiti grasp) 
all 
everywhere 
f birth, life (nom pI) 
nt this 
free from death 
f old age 
nt way, characteristic. "state" 
free from sorro\\' 
without enmity 
not crowded, unobstructed 
undisturbed 
without fear 
free from pain 
p p attained (to adhigacchati go to) 
much, many (instr pi: by many) 
free from death (mata p p of marati die) 
today [8 adya J 
even 
and 
f p P attainable (to labhati attain) 
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When freedom from old age 1s found, what use have you for pleasures 
that quickly grow old? All lives, everywhere, are caught by death and 
illness. This is freedom from old age, this is freedom from death, 
this is the state without old age and death, without sorrow, without 
enmity, without obstacle, without disturbance, without fear, without 
pain. This state without death has been attained by many: even today 
it may be attained. 

Note s 

Ajaramhi vijjamane: absolute loc, "when freedom from old age is found". 

The idea "What is the use of" is expressed by ~ + dat of the person + 
instr of the thing. Here: "What use have you for pleasures?" 

amara does not imply that a person who has attained nirvana shall not 
die physically. It means rather a state without rebirth. A man who is 
not reborn cannot again grow old and die. "Immortality" is therefore not 
a good translation. 
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iiI. Ill'; \1 HOHN (Udall:!, II HO) 

Atthi, bhikkhavc, ajittaI]1 abhutaI]1 akataI]1 asankhataI]1, no cc taI]1, 
bhikkhavc, abhavissa ajataI]1 abhiitaI]1 akataI]1 asankhataI]1, na yidha 
jatassa bhiitassa katassa sankhatassa nissaranam pannayetha. Yasma 
ca kilo, bhikkhave, atthi ajatam abhutam akat~·asankhatam. tasma 
jiUassa bhiItassa katassa sankhatassa nissaral);I]1 pannayatt' 'ti. 

atthi 
bhikkhu 
a-jata 
a-bhuta 
a-kata 
a-sankhata 

no 
ce 
taI]1 
bhavati 
na 
(y)idha 
jata 
bhuta 
kata 
sankhata 
nissaraJ)a 
paniiilyati 

yasma 
ca 
kho 
tasma 
ti 

there is 
m monk (voc pI) 
not born (p p to janati produce, nt nom sg) 
not become (p p to bhavati become) 
not made (p p to karoti make) 
not put together (p p to sankharoti, put together, 
create) 
but not, and not 
if 
that 
become, be (abhavissa cond 3 sg "there had been") 
not 
here 
born (gen sg) 
become 
made 
compound 
nt escape (+ gen = from) 
be known (pass to pajanati understand; 
pal'1!'!liyetha opt med 3 sg "would be known") 
because, since (reI pron abl sg) 
and 
indeed 
therefore (pron~, he, that, abl sg) 
marks end of quotation 

Monks, there is something that is not born, not become, not made, 
not compound. For, monks, if there had not been this which is not born, 
not become, not made, not compound, then an escape from the born, the 
become, the made, the compound, would not be known here. But, monks. 
since there is something not born, not become, not made, not compound. 
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therefore an escape from the born, the become, the made, the compound 
is known. 

Note 

This text is very frequently quoted as proving that nirvana is not only a 
psychological state of the human personality but also something 
transcendent, a metaphysical entity. It is, however, doubtful whether 
this idea has to be implied, since the adjectives have no noun. What 
is "not born, not become" etc? We need not necessarily imply a word 
meaning "element" or "reality". A word meaning "state" would be in 
better agreement with the general tendency of early Buddhism to speak 
about human problems rather than metaphysics. The translation would 
then be "a state without birth, without becoming , without production 
and without compounding". The text is then interpreted as pOinting out 
that nirvana is a state without rebirth and without change, just as so 
many other texts do. A more detailed discussion of the concept nirvana 
is found in the book "The Psychology of Nirvana" by the present writer 
(Allen and Unwin, London, 1969). 
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52. NlH\,ANA AND DEATH (8ulla Nipala, V('rHCS 1074, 1076) 

accl 
yathii 
viita 
vega 
khitta 
attha 
atthaI\l paleti 
na 
sankhii 
upeti 

Accl yathii vatavcgena khitto 
atthaI\l paleti na upeti sankh~, 
ev~ munT niimakiiya vimutto 
atthaI\l paleti na upeti sankhaI\l. 

Atthan gatassa na pamiil)am atthi 
yena naIp vajju, taI\l tassa n'atthi 
sabbesu dhammesu samuhatesu 
samuhatii viidapathii pi sabbe. 

f ray of light, flame 
just as 
m wind 
m force, speed (instr sg) 
p p thrown, blown out (to khipati throw) 
nt horne 
go to rest, disappear 
not 
f calculation, definition 
go to 

sankharp na upeti 
evarp 

cannot be defined 
so 

muni 
nama 
kiiya 
vimutta 
atthan gata 
pamal)a 
atthi 
yena 
naI\l 
vadati 
t~ 

tassa 
na atthi 
sabba 
dhamma 
samuhata 

m (-l for metric reasons) sage 
nt name 
m body (abl sg) 
freed (p p to vimuncati release) 
having gone to rest (dat sg) 
nt measure, definition, description 
there is 
through which (reI pron instr sg) 
him (ace sg) 
say, tell (vajju opt 3 sg, "one could describe") 
nt that 
(dat sg of ~ for him 
is not 
all (Ioc pI) 
m idea, image 
p p removed (to samuhanati remove) 
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vida 
patha 
vilda-patha 
(a)pi 

m speech, attribute 
m way 
way of speech, sign of recognition 
even 

Like a flame that has been blown out by a strong wind, goes to 
rest and cannot be defined, just so the sage who is freed from name 
and body, goes to rest and cannot be defined. 

For him who has gone to rest there is no measure by means of 
which one could describe him; that is not for him. When all ideas 
have gone, all signs of recognition have also gone. 

No te s 

muni is here used in the same sense as arahant, i e "perfect" , one who 
has attained nirvana. 

nama-kaya "name and body" probably means mind and body , the psycho
logical and physical aspects of personality. 

sabbesu dhammesu samuhatesu is an absolute loco "when all ideas are 
gone". 

The fi rst stanza is given as an answer to the question whether a 
consciousness will develop (bhavetha viilnanam) for him who has 
attained the goal. The problem is, simply, what will happe n to the 
arahant when he dies. The answer is not that he is annihilated but that 
he will exist in some indefinable form. just as a fire that is extinguished 
is not annihilated according to the Indian view but has withdrawn into the 
matter and exists in some unknown form. 

"ideas": we should remember that the difference between an arahant 
and other people at the moment of death concerns consciousness 
(vinnal)a). Usually this is filled with desires and ideas (dhamma): b~' 
means of the energy load in these. a new individual is producl'd. nut 
in the arah~'tnt, consciousness is "calm" . "stilled". \"hich means that 
it is undifferentiated and free from singh' dl'sin'" and idl';!". But \I hat 
is undifferentiated cannot be deserihed: there are no attributes, 
no eharac:t(·rislics. 
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8UJ"'~Y 01' GRAJIMAR 

Q.h. Pal1 is not a difficult language. The grammar is rich in inflections, 
but not so rich as many other languages: and inflections are also helpful. 
But to the beginner it may make a "strange" and somewhat heavy im
pression, the reason being mainly syntactical differences between his 
own language and Pali. A good English translation must often be constructed 
in a radically different way. Let us pOint out a few such differences. 

a) There are no definite or indefinite articles in Pali, although a de
monstrative pronoun and the numeral for "one" occasionally may be 
used for these purposes. 

b) The personal pronouns are not used as subjects to verbs except when 
stressed, since the person is indicated by means of endings. 

c) The copula (i e different forms of "be") is usually omitted. We say, 
for instance, "this is suffering", but in Pali this would be idalI,l 
dukkhaJll, without atthi. In text No.1 we read Sattha no garu, "our 
teaa,her is venerable", but the text has no ~. 

d) The verb is usually placed at the end of the sentence. 

e) Pali frequently prefers a noun where we would find a verb more 
suitable. See. for instance, text No.4 where the whole of the second 
sentence consists of a number of nouns. In natural English we would 
use verbs. In No. 42 we find a noun samatikkama in ablative, meaning 
"after the transcending of". Similar examples will be found. e g 
in No. 35 (anuppidaya) and No. 39 (vupasaml). In English either a 
temporal clause or a coordinated main clause is used. 

f) A clear distinction is often not made between different classes of 
words and between different grammatical functions. Nouns may some
times be used as adjectives, cases may be given untypical functions 
in a sentence. and it sometimes has to be concluded from the context 
whether a certain verb-form is to be given active or passiv meaning. 

g) Subordinate clauses are not so common in Pall. &lbordination is 
more often expressed by means of absolute expressiOns, compounds 
and participles. 
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h) Compounds arc very common in Pali. They may be very complex and 
may be given functions in the sentence that arc impossible in English. 
They have to be studied carefully . Sec G 8. 

i) Pali frequently prefers negative expressions although the meaning is 
positive, e g a-vippatisara, "free from bad conscience", avyapada, 
"non-violence" "kindness", avihimsa, "freedom from cruelty" -
"compassion" . 

j) In Pali some types of passive expressions are very common, especially 
past participles and passive future participles. 

k) In English, the words' and' and' if' always are placed first in a 
sentence, while in Pali their equivalents ca and ce are always placed 
as second words, e g in No.2 Kataman ca "And what". Several 
other words have the same enclitic position in the sentence: 
y! "or", hi "because", @l..J2.!. "even". 

I) In conversations the speaker usually appeals to the listener in every 
sentence by means of a vocative, e g bhikkhave, "monks!" 

m) The rules of punctuation are different in Pali and English. In most 
Pali editions, there are very few commas. In Pali manuscripts. 
direct speech and other quotations are marked only by a!!. after the 
last word, but in some European editions. quotation marks are added 
(in our texts, there are examples of both). Pali has a word ca for 
"and". but this is frequently omitted and the coordination has to be 
inferred from the context. See, e g, No. 43: loke .... pajaya 
"in the world .... and among mankind". Sometimes it need not be 
translated. since it merely marks a connection with what has been 
said before. 

G 2. Nouns and Adjectives 

Pali has the followi ng cases: 

a) Nominative, which is lhe ('ase of thl' SUbjl'l'l and its attriuutl's. 
Exampll' (J'('XI No.1): Api nl! IUl1lhe (nom pi) .•• ('\';11\1 Fil~ 

(nom pI) ... va(~'yviitha "Would you IH'l'haps, knowing tlus .•• 

sppak RO'!" The prc'dieatt' is alRo llolllill:1tiVl', if its Itl'ali-word is 
nominativ(': Satlha 110 Baru (nolll) "OUI' tl'al'lWI' is \'l'lll'rabll'" (, \'. 1). 



Il) Al'CU":ltl\'l' I~ Ill<' ell"l' 01 Ihe dlrl'Gt ohJeel: !iTlaknrp flaiiJiiniitl 
(. '0, 11) "Ill' 1'<'I'C(,I\'l'''' hila'''. Tlll'lIl'CUH:ttiV cnn further be: U!H,rj 

n till :I<h l'rh, l'''lwda llV 10 \'Xpr<'HS <Ii rl'<'lion and cxte:n~i()n (In limo 
{)1' "pal'l'): Halla \·l1t;s;il!!. (No. 'IG) "<lul'in~ Ht'ven years", ~ 
(. '0, 'lii) "by ni~ht". 'I'll(' ~oal of a motion is also expresHed by means 
l't tlw :lL'l'usati\,c casc: parikkhayam ag;~ (No. 43) "they went to 

Ihdr (1<'"truclioll". 

c\ ~ is thc casc of the indi rect object, for instance, the person 
to whom something is given. Generally, the dative is used to express 
the pen::on who has the advantage of some action. 
Examples: tass a me (dat) Talhagato .• , dhammam desesi (No. 26) 
"The Buddha .... taught me the doctrine": taItJ tassa n'atthi (No. 52) 
"that is not for him"; me dassanaItJ udapadi (No. 43) "the insight came 
to me". Further, the intention or purpose may be expressed by the 
dative: •.. akusaUinaItJ dhammanaItJ pahanaya (dat) chandaItJ janeti 
(No. 35) "he makes a resolution in order to expell inappropriate 
processes". Here pahana is a verbal noun corresponding to our 
"rejection", It is put in the dative case in order to express the purpose; 
we use a prepositional expression "in order to". 

The dative case is often difficult to distinguish from genitive, since 
the form is usually the same. The meanings :J.re also often quite close 
to each other: cittal1l vimucci me (No. 46) "my mind was liberated" 
(gen) , or "the mind was liberated for me". 

It should also be pointed out that Pali has no equivalent to our verb 
"have", The idea may be expressed in many ways, e g atthi + dat 
or gen "there is (to me)". Ex. mama dve putta santi "I have two sons". 

d) By means of the genitive case the idea of possession is expressed. 
Example: buddhanaI\l sasanal1l (No. 45) "the teaching of tlie Buddhas", 
samam cittassa (No. 46) "calmness of the mind". This idea is, how
ever, as vaguely conceived as in the English expressions with "of", 
e g vinnal).assa nirodha (No. 16), "the stopping of consciousness", 
tiI;upItl sangati (No. 19), "the combination of the three", pltiya viraga 
(No. 40) "after the disappearance of joy", j'iitassa .• , nissaraI)a l1l 
(No. 51) "escape from the born", The genitive is the most common 
case for expressing relations between nouns. 

e) The instrumental case indicates the instrument or the cause: 
pafinaya •.. disva (No. 43) "when I got insight through understanding" , 
attana (No. 47) "through my own doing", pariyut~hitii kilesehi (No. 46) 
"full of defects". It is used to express companionship or possession: 
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saddhiiya samannagato (No. 24), "endowed with faith". It is also the 
case of the agent in passive expressions: di~~higatam te (No.8) "you 
have gone to false theory"; upanItii • . , me (instr, agent) .. • imina·· . 
dhammena (instr, the instrument) • .• veditabbena viffiliihi (instr, 
agent) (No. I), "you have been instr ucted by me ..• through the 
doctrine • . , that can be under stood by the intelligent" . 

f) The ablative case is used to express movement away from something 
and release from something . niimakaya vimutto (No . 52), "freed 
from name and body", sukhaya vedanaya raganusayo pahatabbo (No. 10) 
"a tendency to desire is to be eliminated from the pleasant feeling"; 
musavadii pativirato (No. 30) "abstaining from false speech". The 
ablative can also express what has happened before something: 
riipa- sannanaIJl samatikkama (No. 42) "after transcending the idea 
of form". The idea "in terms of", "as" is expressed by means of 
the ablative: te dhamme aniccato ••• samanupassati (No.9) "he regards 
these things as impermanent". Adverbial expressions in the ablative 
are frequently found: sabbaso (No. 42), "altogether", tasma (No. 11). 
"therefore" . 

g) The locative case indicates time and place: khette (No. 20) "in the 
field", glvaya~ (No. 46) "round the neck", tasmi~ samaye (No. 39), 
"at that time". A way to express subordinate clauses. especially 
temporal and causal clauses, is the so-called absolute locative . 
In this construction, both the subject and the verb take the locati \"e 
case: ajaramhi vijjamane (No. 50) "when freedom from old age is 
found", khandhesu santesu (No.8), "when the factors are present". 
The subject may be omitted if it is self-evident in the context: 
gate (No. 36) "when he goes". 

h) The vocative case is used when somebody is addressed: bhikkha\"e. 
"monks !" 

G 3. The Pali adjectives and nouns arc inflected in differcnt \\:\\"5 

depending on the final sound of the stem. In order to infket :\ Pail 
word correctly we have to know the stem; thercfore, this is gh"'ll in 
dictionaries and vocabularies rather than the 1l0minaliVl' . 

In the following we Illustrate the inflcctions of the most l'omnWIl 
slem-types. 
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:\) :\\llSC\l!tIll' and IlCUll'I' III 'illS l'ndin~ in -~ and fr,minin(, str,ms in 
::!. (t':J.l'CU, "(rue") 

Singular 

l\lasc Neul Fern 

Nom sacco saccaJ'!"l sacca 

"oc sacca saccaJ'!"l sacce 

Acc saccaJ'!"l saccaJ'!"l saccaJ:tl 

Instr C sacc~na saccaya sacca 

Dat C sacc~ssa saccaya saccaya 

Gen saccassa saccaya 

roo saccasrna Masc 
Abl 

saccamha saccaya 

saccato 

{sacce C sacc~ya Loc saccasmiJ'!"l 
saccamhi saccay:l.JTl 

Plural 

Masc Neut Fern 

sacca csacc~ni [ sacca Nom 
saccayo sacca 

sacca [ sacc~ni C sacca Voc 
saccayo sacca 

( sacc~ni C sacca Acc sacce 
sacca saccayo 

Instr saccehi 

} 
saccahi 

Abl saccehi saccahi 

Dat saccanaJ'!"l Masc saccana J'!"l 

Gen saccanaJ'!"l sacciina J'!"l 

Loc saccesu sac casu 
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b) Masculine stems in :!!. and :i are inflected in the same way. except 
for the vowel itself. We illustrate by showing the forms of ~ 
"nlonk" 

Singular 

Nom bhikkhu 

Voe bhikkhu 

Ace bhikkhul1l 

Instr bhikkhuna 

Abl 
{ bhikkhusma, bhikkhumha 

bhikkhuna. bhikkhuto 

Dat bhikkhuno, bhikkhussa 

Gen bhikkhuno. bhikkhussa 

Loc bhikkhumhi 

Plural 

bhikkhu, bhikkhavo 

bhikkhave 

bhikkhu. bhikkhavo 

bhikkhiihi 

bhikkhGhi 

bhikkhiin~ 

bhikkhun~ 

bhikkhusu 

e) Feminine stems ending in :i and ~: E!!.. "birth" 

Singular Plural 

Nom jati jatiyo. jiitI 

Voc jiiti jatiyo, jatT 

Ace jiitim jatiyo, jiitT 

Instr jiitiya jatlhi 

Dat jatiya jatlnarp 

Gen jatiya jat[naI!1 

Abl jatiya jat'Ihi 

Loc jatiya, jatiya l1l jatTsu 

d) Stems in:E. Example: satthar, m "teacher". 

Nom 

Voc 

Aec 

Singular 

sattha 

/;:ttthn. satth('. satthii 

HattharaJ!1 

Plural 

satthTiro 

snttharll 
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Ill"tr 

Dat 

Gl'll 

Abl 

Loc 

salthar:i. ~atthara, satthunii 

salthll, satlhullO. satthussa 

salthu. satlhllno, satlhllssa 

sattharii, satthiira 

satlhari 

satthiihl, sattharchl 

satthiinaJ!!, sattharanaJ!! 

satthunaJ!!, sattharanal1l 

satthiihi, sattharehi 

satthusu, satthiiresu 

e) Stems ending in -in: vadin, "saying" (in mase a stem yadi with the 
endings of bhikkhu is also found, G 3 b) 

Mase sg Mase pI Fern sg Fern pI 

Nom vadI vadino vadinl vadinl 

Voe vadi vadino vadini vadinl 

Aee vadinal1l vadino vadinil1l vadinI 

Instr vadina vadlhi vadiniya vadinThi 

Abl vadina vadlhi vadiniya vadinlhi 

Dat vadino vadlnaJ!! vadiniya vadinlnaI)1 

Gen vadino vadinarr vadiniya vadinlnal1l 

Loe vadini vadIsu { vadiniya 
vadiniyarr 

vadinlsll 

f) Stems ending in -nt: gaeehant "going" , satimant "mindful" 

Sing Plur 

Nom gaeehaI)1 satima gacchanto ·satimanto 

Voc gacchal1l satima gacchanto satimanto 

Acc gacchantal1l sati mantarr gacchanto satimanto 

Instr gacchata satimatii gacchantehi satimantehi 

Abl gacchata satimata gacchantehi satimantehi 

Dat gacchato satimato gacchatal1l satimatal1l 

Gen gacchato satimato gacchatUl1l satimatal1l 

Loc gacchati satimati gacchantesu satimantesu 



Present par ticip les a r e usually inflected like gacchant, but sometimes 
an - a is added to the stem and the inflection follows the - a - stems 

(e g gacchanto, No . 36). 

g) Neutral stems in -as . Ex. manas "mind", "internal sense" (we 
find also the form mana, irlhected like stems in -~, e g in text 

No . 14) 

Sing Plur 

Nom, Voc, Acc mana 

Instr manasa Like ~-stems 

Dat, Gen manaso 

Loc manasi 

h) Stems ending in -an: rajan m "king", attan m "self" 

Sing Plur 

Nom raja raJano 

Voc raja, raja raJano 

Acc raJanarp rajano 

Instr rajina, ranna rajuhi 

Abl ranna, rajato rajuhi 

Dat ranno, rajino rannarp, rajunaItl 

Gen raimo, rajino railiiarp , rajunarp 

Loc rajini raJasu 

Nom atta attano 

Voc atta, atta attano 

Acc attanarp attano 

Instr attana attanehi, attehi 

Abl attana attanehi, attehi 

Dat attano attanarp 

Gen attano aWinarp 

Loc attani attanCSll 
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.Q...!:. Prono u ns 

a) nhall). HI" 

Singular 

Nom ahal1l "I" 

Acc mal1l 

Instr maya, me 

Abl maya 

Dat mayhal1l. mama, me 

Gen mayhal1l, mama, me 

Loc mayi 

b) tvaJ1l "you" 

Nom tvaJ1l, tuv~ "you" 

Acc taJll, tval1l, tuvaJ!l 

Instr taya, tvaya, te 

Abl taya, tvaya 

Dat tuyhaJ1l, tava, te 

Gen tuyhaJll, tava, te 

Loc tayi, tvayi 

e) The demonstrative pronoun so, "he", 

Singular 

Mase Neut 

Nom so taJll , 

Aee taJ1l taJll , 

Instr tena 

Abl tamha, tasma 

Dat tassa = Mase 

Gen tassa 

Loe tamhi, tasmiIp 
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Plural 

mayarp "welt 

amhe, asme, no 

amhehi, no 

amhehi 

amhakaJll, asmakaJ1l, no 

amhakaJ1l, asmakaJ1l, no 

amhesu 

tumhe, "you" 

tumhe, tumhakaJ1l, vo 

tumhehi, vo 

tumhehi 

tumhakaJ1l , vo 

tum hlikal1' , vo 

tumhesu 

"it", "this" 

Fern 

tad sa 

tad taJ1l 

taya 

taya 

tassa , tissa, tiiya 

tassa, tissa, tiiya 

{ tassaI{l, tissllJll 
tasa~, tayatp 



Nom 

Acc 

Instr 

Abl 

Dat 

Gen 

Loe 

Masc 

te 

te 

tehi 

teh! 

tesa~ 

tes~ 

tesu 

Plural 

Neut Fem 

tan! ta, tayo 

tan! tao tayo 

tahi 

tahi 

Mase tasa~ 

tasa~ 

tasu 

d) The demonstrative pronoun ayaJTl "this" 

Nom 

Aee 

Instr 

Abl 

Oat 

Gen 

Loe 

Nom 

Acc 

Instr 

Abl 

Dat 

QeD 

Mase 

aya~ 

ima~ 

imina, anena 

rma~ma, imamhli 
asma 

imassa, assa 

imassa, assa 

Singular 

Neut Fern 

idal1l. imal1l ayal1l 

ida~. imal1l imarp 

imaya 

= Mase 

imaya 

imissa. imaya, assa 

imissa, imaya. assa 

imasmirp. imamhi. asmi~ {~m~ss~, imissa 
Imay~, ass~ 

Mase 

ime 

Ime 

Imehl 

lmehl 

lmesaqt. esa~ 

lmesarp. esarp 

lme.u, esu 

Plural 

Neut 

imani 

Imanl 

Mase 

lSI 

Fern 

ima. imayo 

Ima. imayo 

Im:lhl 

Imiihi 

Imis ~, asaJtl 

Im- aqt. - ~ 

lm-su 



~,) The relative pronoun ya, "who" I "which" 

Singular 

Mase Neut Fern 

Nom yo ya~, yad ya 

Aee y~ ya~, yad yal!l 

Instr vena 
yaya 

Abl yasma, yarnha 

) 
yaya 

Dat yassa Mase yassa, yaya 

Gen yassa yassa, yaya 

Loe yasmi~, yarnhi yassa~, yaya~ 

Plural 

Mase Neut Fern 

Nom ye yani ya, yayo 

Ace ye yani ya, yayo 

Instr yehi 

) 
yahi 

Abl yehi 
yahi 

Dat yesa~ 
= Mase yasal'!) 

Gen yesaf!1 
yasa~ 

Loc yesu 
yasu 

f) The interrogative pronoun ka "who?" "what?" 

Singular 

Masc Neut Fern 

Nom ko ki~ ka 

Ace kal!l ki~ ka~ 

Instr kena kaVa 

Abl kasrna, kisrna kava 

Dat kassa, kissa Masc kassa, kaya 

Gen kassa, kissa kassa, kava 

Loc kamhi, kimhi 
kassaI'!), kayal'l) 

kismi~, kasrnil'!) 
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Plural 

Masc Neut Fern 

Nom ke kiini ka 

Acc ke kani kii 

Instr kehi kahi 

Abl kehi 

) 
k3.hi 

Dat kesarp. Masc kiisarp. 

Gen kesarp. lciisal!l 

Loc kesu kiisu 

G 5. The Verb 

The verb has finite and infinite forms. The finite forms are conjugated, 
i e take different terminations for the different persons. The infinite 
forms are inflected like adjectives or not inflected at all. 

Pali has active and passive voice but in addition a "middle" voice 
(usually called medium) which originally was used to express action 
in the interest of the subject, e g "I work for myself", reflexive action, 
"I help myself" or reciprocal action, "we help each other". The medium 
forms are not frequent in Pali. The few forms occurring in the texts 
arc specially pointed out in the vocabularies. The meaning can usually 
not be distinguished from the acti ve. 

The tenses arc formed by using different sterns. Most common is the 
present stern which is used to express present time (i e gaceha-ti 
"he goes", "he is going"). From this, a future stern and a passive 
stern arc constructed by adding suffixes (-iss- and -ya-, respecti\'ely). 
Aorist, which is used to express pasttensc.and the passi\'e past 
participle arc formed from special sterns. 

In addition to the ordinary indicative mood, which Just states a fact. 
l'ali has an imperativc. which t'xpresses a command and can bl' USt'd 

for' ;J!l persons, and an optativ(' which expn'SSl'S a wish. TIll'rl' is also 
a ('olldilional mood used in condilionnl clauses, i l' eiallSl'S beginning with 
"iI" (Pali ~. 



III the following, the mll!lt ('ommon InOcctions w\ll be cxemplUled, 
In ortic l' to fad litnt(' 1\ quiek ori!'ntation among nil the different verb 
form., \\ I' ha\'l' l'olh'deli thl' principiI' parts of a few very common 
v('rbs in till' t,\bk on thl' next pagl', 

G G, Fin ill' For m ~ 

a) Pre'sent indicative active and passive 

Active 

Sg 1 labhami "I receive" 

2 labhasi "you receive" 

3 labhati "he, she receives" 

PI 1 labhama !1we receive" 

2 labhatha "you receivell 

3 labhanti "they receive" 

Passive 

labbhami "1 am received" 
labbhasi "you are received" 
labbhati "he, she is received" 

labbhilma "we are received" 
labbhatha "you are received" 
labbhanti "they are received" 

~ote, The present is also sometimes used as a narrative tense: 

"1 received" etc, 

Pres med is conjugated as follows: 

Sg 1 labhe 
2 labhase 
3 labhate 

PI 1 labhamhe 
2 labhavhe 

3 labhante. labhare 

b) Imperative 

Sg 1 labhami "may I receive" 
2 labha, labhlihi "receive!" 
3 labhatu "may he receive" 

PI 1 labhama "may we receive" 
2 labhatha" recei ve!" 
3 labhantu "may they receive" 
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Principle parts of a few common verbs 

Pres ind act harali "carry" {bhaVati "become" karoti "make" gacchati "go" dadiiti "give" janati "know" 
hoti 

" pass harTyati karTyati dlyati nayati 

Imper. 2 sg hara ehava. bhavahi, karohi gaccha dehi janahi 
hohi 

Opt 3 sg hareyya bhaveyya, bhave kare, kareyya gaccheyya dadeyya jancyya 

Fut harissati bhavissati karissati gamissati dassali janissati 

Aor ahiisi ehU, bhavi, akasi {aga, ::gami, ada, ada.si ajani, annasi 

.... ahosi agama 
c:.> 

'" 
Pres pact haraJ!1 {bhaVam karan;, karonta gacchanta dadaJ!1, dadanta janan; 

bhavanta 

med haramiina kurumana gacchamana {dadam§na jiinamana 
diyamana (pass) 

Pp ha~a bhilta kata gata datta, dinna iiata 

Fpp haritabba bhavitabba earal)lya, {gamanlya diitabba, deyya iieyya, natabba 
katabba, kicca gantabba 

Inf haritul'{l bhaviturp katul'{l gantuIV daturp janiturp, natuIV 

Ger haritva {bhaVitVa katva gamya, gantva datva janitva, natva 
hutva 



<') Oplaliv<' 

:1 

I'll 
2 

3 

lablwn':l111, lahhe, lablwyyami 
Iablw, la blll'YY a , labheyya,;i 
Iabhe. lablll'~'~'a, labht'yyati 

labhema, Iabhcmu, labheyyama 
labhctha, labhcyyatha 
labhcyyul)'l, labheyyu 

"I Hhould (could, may) reccive" 
"you should receive" 
"he, shc should rcccivc" 

"we should rcccive" 
"you should rcceivc" 
"they should receive" 

Note. In 3 sg a medial ending -etha is found. 

d) Future tense 

Sg 1 labhissiUni "I will receive" 
2 labhissasi "you will receive" 

3 labhissati "he, she will receive" 

PI 1 labhissama "we will receive" 
2 labhissatha "you will receive" 
3 labhi ssanti "they will receive" 

e) Conditional tense (formed from the future stem by adding the prefix 
!!.:'; endings are the same as in the aorist) 

Sg 1 alabhissall) "I were to receive". "I would (have) reccive(d)" 
2 alabhissa "you were to receive", "you would (have) receive(d)" 
3 alabhissa "he, she were to receive , would (have) receive(d)" 

PI 1 alabhissama "we wcre to rf'ceive , would (have) re<.:eive(d)" 
2 alabhissatha "you were to receive , would (have) receivc(d)" 
3 alabhissaJTlsu "they were to receive, would (have) receive(d)" 

f) Aorist tense 

We will not give any rules for thc formation of the aorist stem, only 
mention that the augment .!!:= is common, but not necessary. Each aori st 
will havc to be learncd as it occurs in the texts. Aorist is nearly always 
active but there are examples of aorist formed on the passive stem and 
with passi VI' meaning: vimucci "was freed" (No. 46). Two types of 
conjugation will herc be exemplificd. 
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Sg 1 agamisal'9. agamil'9 "I went" 
2 agami "you went" 
3 agami "he, she went" 

Pil agamimha "we went" 
2 agamittha "you went" 
3 agamisul]1. agamil]1su "they went" 

Sg 1 agamal'9 "I went" 
2 agama "you went" 
3 agama "he, she went" 

Pl1 agamama. agamamha "we went" 
2 agamatha. agamattha "you went" 

3 agamul]1 "they went" 

g) Some remains of an old perfect tense can be found. Our texts contain 
just one form: aha, "he said" (No.1) 

h) Pres ind of asmi "I am" is conjugated in this way: 

Sg 1 
2 

3 

PI 1 
2 

3 

asmi I amhi "I am" 
asi 
atthi 

"you are" 
"he, she, it is" (can also be used with plural subject) 

asma, amha "we arc" 
attha "you are" 
santi "they are" 

Infinite Forms 

a) The active present participle is formed by adding the suffix -!2!, or 
-nta to the present stem. The medium suffix -mana is also quite 
common and has active meaning, except when added to the passive 
stem when the meaning is passive. There is also a suffix -ana. 
They are inflected as nouns. see G 3a and f. 

Examples: gacchant (nom gacchaJ'!l) "gOing" 
samana "being" 
kayiramana "being done" 
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karonta "dollll" 
say-na "lying" (No. 36) 

b) Tb pa t participle usually ends In -ta, sometimes In -na. The 
m anlng Is passive. although this rule Is not strictly observed. 
Examples: 

gata "gone" (but in No. 36 we must translate: when be goes) 

suta "heard" 
laddha "received" 
vulta "said" 
uppanna "produced" 
nisinna "seated" 
achalma "covered" 
pu\~ha "questioned". but also "having asked" 

c) Pali has a future passive participle expressing what should be 
done or what could be done. It is formed by means of two differ
ent suffixes: -tabba and -anTya. Examples: 

veditabba "to be known" (No.1) 
pahatabba "to be abandoned" (No. 10) 
karanlya "to be done" (No. 18) 
labhanTya "attainable" (No. 50) 

d) The infinitive ends in -~ or -~. It is used mainly to express 
purpose. Its meaning is mainly active but must frequently be 
translated by passive. Examples: 

caritu~ "to move" (No. 26) 
gantuf!l "to go" 

e) A common way to cxpress subordinated action (corresponding to 
our temporal and causal clauses) is by using gerundium. It is 
formed by means of the suffixes -tva. -tvana and -:e:.. The suffix 
is sometimes difficult to recognize, because of assimilation. Examples: 

sutva "having heard" (No. 26) 
pabaya "having left" (No. 26) 
pharitva "having filled" (No. 37) 
upasampajja "having attained" (No. 38) 
samatikkamma "having passed beyond" (No. 42) 
karltvana "having made" (No. 46) 
gahetvana "having taken" (No. 46) 
bandhlya "having bound" (No. 46) 
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G 8. Compounds 

Compounds are not unknown in the English language. They are usually 
short, like "unknown", "outstanding", "stationmaster", but may reach 
considerable length, although usually written with hyphen or interspace, 
like "welfare-reform plan", "river-transport system". They form a 
speCial means of grammatical expression: they consist of a series of 
words, not necessarily nouns, although nouns are most common in 
English compounds, simply lined up without inflections. The whole unit 
has a grammatical function in the sentence, as indicated by the inflec
tion of the last component. The Pali compounds fit into the same defi
nition but they are much more varied and may be quite long. We 
distinguish between the following types: 

a) Co-ordinations: aho-rattii (No.6), "days and nights", soka-parideva
-dukkha-domanass-upayasa (No.2) "grief, lamentation, discomfort, 
unhappiness and despair". assasa-passasa (No. 12), "exhalation and 
inhalation". Here the last member has been given plural form, 
either because there are several members, each of them singular, 
or because there are several of each. Alternatively, the neuter 
singular is used and the compound is treated as a collective noun. 

b) Determinative compounds, in which one member stands in some 
case-relation to the other. The compound may, for instance, be 
used as a substitute for the genitive or the instrumental case, just 
as we might say "life-span" instead of "span of life". 
Examples: dukkha-samudayo (No.3), "origin of suffering", 
kama-tanha (No.3) "craving for sense-pleasu;:;", satthu-garavena 
(No.1) "out of respect for our teacher", avijja-anusayo (No. 10) 
"a tendency !£ ignorance", slla-sampanna (No. 18) "endowed with 
righteousness". kiila-vadin (No. 30) "speaking at the proper time". 
sammasambuddha-desita (No. 49) "taught!?1. him who has perfectly 
understood" . 

c) Compounds with an adjective as first member: 
ariya-sacca (No.2) "the noble truth". asesa-viraga (No.4) 
"complete indifference". 

d) Compounds with an adverb as first member: 
samma-samhuddha (No. 49) "one who has complctcly understood". 
samma-dit\hi (No. 27) "right view", tatra-abhinan<iin (No.3) 
"finding satisfaction there". 
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e) ompounds with a conjunction as fI r!!t member: 
riva-jT~ (No. 32), "as long as th('y live", yathii-bhiitarp (No. 18) 
" it nally is". 

fl 1'05. ('. siV!' compounds, when' a combination of nouns functions as 
an IIdjedivc attribute to somethinJ!;: ~vi.iE-nTvaral)a satta (No. 15) 
"bl'ings with ignoranee-obstade", i l', "beings hindered by ignorance". 
Note that the compound, although consisting of nouns, is inflccted 
likl' an adjectivc and agrees with its head-word; from this we know 
that it is not independent. In No. 47, sankilesa-dhammo belongs to an 
implied ~ "I": its literal meaning is "stain-nature" but it functions 
here as an adjective and must be translated "having stain-nature", i e 
"(being) impure by nature". In No. 45 we read ubhato-dal)gakena ... 
kakacena, "by means of a two-handled saw" (kakaca, "saw", ubhato 
"twofold" but literally an abl, dal)gaka "handle"); here nothing but 
the context tells us that the compound is possessive. In No. 18 
vippaVsaro is a noun "regret". By adding the negation !!,- it has been 
transformed to a possessive compound meaning "free from regret". 

Compounds of different types are frequently combined into one unit. 
Examples: dukkha-nirodha-gaminT-patipada (No.5) "the suffering
-cessation-going-way", i e "the way that goes to the cessation of 
suffering", sura-meraya-majja-pamada-thana (No. 32), where the 
two first members are coordinated and the others are determinative: 
"drink-liquor-intoxication-indolence-state", i e, the state Q[ indolence 
caused by intoxication with drink and liquor". Finally an example from 
No. 38: viveka-ja-pIti-sukha-sukhuma-sacca-sanna "seclusion-born
-joy-happiness-subtle-true-awareness". Here the grammatical rela
tions are varied: plti and sukha are co-ordinated adjectives; both 
belong to sa\'\\'\a, the former as object, the latter as attribute. So we 
translate "a subtle but true awareness Q[ joy and happiness, born 
of seclusion". A good rule when analyzing long compounds is to start 
with the last member which generally is the most important one. 
Long compounds can often be analyzed into two subunits. 

All typographical combinations of words are not compounds. Sometimes 
the combinations just result from the sandhi laws, e g seyyathldarp 
(No. 5) ~ seyyathli idarp. "like this"; nayidha (No.8) = na idha, "not 
here"; nahaJXl (No. 46) = na aharp. "not I"; sattupalabbhati (No.8) -
satto upalabbhati "a person is found". In old Indian writing, the unit 
was the sentence, not the word; therefore, the words were generally 
not separated. In European editions, the words are separated, except 
when the sandhi laws prevent it. 
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!i!:. Pali and Sanskrit 

PaU is one of the many dialects which developed from Sanskrit or rather 
its older Vedic form. The similarities are great. The vocabulary 1s 
mainly the same; even words that have no direct equivalents in Sanskrit 
can generally be derived from roots used in other Sanskrit words. The 
grammatical means of expression are nearly the same. The differences 
with regard to sentence cons,truction and syntax are small. There are, 
however, significant differences with regard to phonetics and inflection. 
On the whole, these differences are a result of a process of simplifica
tion, one might say a breaking down and levelling of the older linguistic 
material. There are fewer sounds in Pali, and a great number of sound 
combinations have been subjected to assimilations which have reduced the 
differentiations. The inflectional system has been much simplified and 
the number of terminations has been reduced, especially with regard to 
the verbs. At the same time, the great number of alternative forms in 
Pali shows that the language had not got a definite form: in some cases 
older inflections have been conserved although a new one had been 
developed, in other cases declensions or conjugations were mixed up 
and confused. 

Phonetical differences 

a) The following examples show how the Pali vowels have developed 
from Sanskrit « means "has evolved from") 

a <a 
<r 

a <ii 
i <i 

<r 
I <I 
u<u 

<r 
<IT 

IT <ii 
e <:e 

<:ai 
0<0 

<:au 
<:as 
<ava 

Example ajja < adya "today" 
kata < krta "done" 
asava < iisrava "obsession" 
iti < iti "so" 
isi < p~i "sage" 
pIti < prIti "joy" 
purisa < purufila "man" 
uju < rju "straight" 
pubba < purva "previous" 
dure < dure "far" 
deva < deva "god" 
veramal}I < vairamaqI "abstinence" 
moha < moha "illusion" 
yobbana < yauvana "youth" 
(in final position only) mano < manas "mind" 
hoti < bhavati "he becomes" 
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II) Consonants may b' tliUKlc or combincd. MOl:!l single consonanls arc 
tilt' "ame in Pall as \n Sanskrit. An exccplion is lhal Pali has jusl 
on' sibilunl. transcribed.§.. which lherefore corresponds lo 
Sanskrit s. s~. 

s ........ s 
,~ 

<II 

sabba < sarva "all" 
sunna < §unya "empty" 
purisa < purui?a "man" 

Combinations of consonants have generally been assimilated, but 
sometimes a vowel has been inserted: 

arahant< arhant "worthy" 
ratana < ratna "jewel" 
sineha < sneha "love" 
itthl < strl "woman" 

Single consonants at the beginning of Pali words sometimes have 
been produced by assimilation of two: 

kh < ki? 
g < gr 
c < ty 
jh < dhy 
n < jn 
n < ny 
d < dv 
bh < bhr 
s< sr 
S < SV 
s < sv 

khetta < ki?etra "field" 
gTva < grlva "neck" 
caga < tyaga "renunciation" 
jhana < dhyana "meditation" 
nal}a < jnana "knowledge" 
naya < nyaya "method" 
dlpa < dVlpa "island" 
bhata < bhrata "brother" 
suta < sruta "heard" 
sassu < svasru "mother-in-law" 
sagga < svarga "heaven" 

Groups of consonants in Pali may have an extremely variE!d 
background. We give only a few examples. 

kk<kl. kyo kr. kv. tk. rk.lk. kn sukka < sukla "white" 
cakka < cakra "wheel" 
sakkoti < saknoti "he can" 

kkh < k~. k~l}. k~y. khy. tkh. ~k. ~kh. sk. skh 

gg <' gn, gy. gr, gv, dg, rg 
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bhikkhu < bhik~u "monk" 
sukkha < sU9ka "dry" 

aggi < agni "fire" 
agga < agra "top" 
magga < marga "way" 



ggh < ghn, ghy, ghr, dgh, rgh ugghiita < udghiita "shaking" 

ce < cy, ~y, ty, rc, rty, SC vueeati '" ueyate "it is said" 
nieea < nitya "permanent" 

cch< k~, k~y, chy, thy, ts, tsy, thy, ps, rch, seh, sy 
maceha < matsya "fish" 
miccha < mithya "false" 

jj < jy, sly, dy, rj 

jjh < slhy, dhy 

llii < jn, 1;1y, ny 

Iih < sn 

nkh < rrsk 

l)h < k~l], tsn, ~l}, sn 

pabbajja < pravrajya "having gone forth" 
ajja < adya "today" 

ajjhatta < adhyatman "subjective" 

vinnal)a < vijnana "consciousness" 
alliia < anya "other" 

panha < prasna "question" 

sankhara < sarrskara "activity" 

"thirst" 

Hh < thr , ~F, ~tr, i?th, sth aHha < a1?1;au "eight" 
tiHhati < ti~1;hati "he stands" 

99h < slhr, rdh vac;!qhati < vardhati "he grows" 

l)J;l < ne, r1;1 val)l)a < varJ;la "colour" 

tt < kt, ktr, tm, tr, tv, pt, rt 

tth < tr, thr, st, sth, rth 

dd -- dr, dv, bd, rd 

ajjhatta < adhyatman "subjective" 
rattI < riHri "night" 
cattaro < catvaras "four" 
patta < prapta "obtained" 

attha < atra "here" 
atthi < asti "is" 
attha < artha "profit" 

bhadda < bhadra "good" 
sadda < sabdn "sound" 

ddh -- gdh, dhr, dhv, bdh, rdh addhan • adlw:1ll "\\,:1Y" 
laddha < Lthdh:\ "!'l'l'l'i\','d" 



pp< tp, PY, pr, p\', rp, Ip, pn uppada< utpada "appearance" 
tappati < tapyate "he Is tormented" 
sappa < sarpa "snake" 
appa < alpa "small" 
pappoti < prapnoti "he obtains" 

pph < tph, sp, sph, sp, sph puppha < pUl?pa "flower" 

bb< db, dv, by, br, rv, Ib, lv, vy, vr 
nibbii:na < nirval)a 
dibba < divya "divine" 
pabbajja < pravrajya "having gone forth" 

bbh < dbh, dhv, bhy, bhr, rbh labbha < labhya "to be taken" 
gabbha < garbha "womb" 

mm < my, rm 

yy < dy, ry 

II < ml, rdr, ry, Iy, Iv 

ram rna < ramya "pleasant" 
kamma < karma "work" 

uyyana < udyana "park" 

salla < salya "arrow" 

ss < ts, r~ , q;y, BY, sr, BV, ~y, ~v, sy, sr, sv, rs 
yassa < var~a "rain" 
passati < pasyati "he sees" 
massu < smasru "beard" 
assa < aBva "horse" 

Grammatical Differences 

assa < asya "his" 
assa< (a)syat "he may be" 
sahassa < sahasra "thousand" 
phassa < spars a "touch" 

As already mentioned the grammar has been very much simplified, The 
dual number has disappeared from all inflections and has been replaced 
by the plural. Pali has retained the same nominal stem- forms as Sanskrit 
but shows a strong preference for vowel stems, Many original consonant 
stems are treated as vowel stems or have a double form ending in a 
vowel, generally -a, Examples: S vidl;ut "lightning" has developed to 
vijju (!!.-stem), S t[drs "such" to tadi (~-stem) and tadin (~-stem), 
Some ~-stems have changed either to -!!. or -sa, e g S sumedhas "wise", 
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P sumedha @-stem) or sumedhasa (=!.-stem). Present participles are 
either of the old type ending in -nt, or changed to a-stems, e g either 
bharant "carrying" or bharanta. The case terminations have not been 
radically changed, the main differences being that genitive and dative 
are rarely kept apart, while ablative and instrumental plural are always 
identical and that many of the pronominal terminations are used by the 
nouns as well. The use of the cases is somewhat less precise and 
differentiated than in Sanskrit. 

As an example, we compare the declension of the =!.-stems in the two 
languages: sabda, m "sound". 

Sanskrit Pali 

Nom sg sabdaJ:.! saddo 
Voc sg sabda sadda 
Acc sg sabdam sadda.I!l 
Instr sg sabdena saddena (sadda) 

Abl sg sabdat raddii (saddasma, saddamh'ii, 
saddato) 

Dat sg sabdaya saddaya (saddassa) 
Gen sg sabdasya saddassa 
Loc sg sabde sadde (saddasmiIp, saddamhi) 

Nom pi sabdah sadda 
Voc pi sabdiih sadda: 
Acc pi sabdiin sadde 
Instr pi sabdail} saddehi 
Abl pi sabdebhyaq. saddehi 
Dat pi sabdebhyah saddanaIp 
Gen pi sabdanam saddanam 
Loc pi sabdei?u saddesu 

The verbal system has changed more radically. 

a) The main tenses in Pali are present, future and aorist. The old 
imperfect and perfect are retained but have a very restricted use. 
Imperfect has been incorporated in the aorist and can generally not 
be distinguished as a separate tense. 

b) Sanskrit had a special "medium" conjugation to express reflexive 
and reciprocal action. This conjugation is also found in Pali but 
very rarely and without any special meaning. Passive is Oh-pressld 
by means of the same suffix -yo. as in Sanskrit but has as it rule itctl\'(~ 
endings. ---
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c) The inflections of the basic tenses are quite similar in cases where 
few phonetic changes have taken place. To demonstrate this, we 
compare pres ind and aor of carat! "move". 

Sanskrit Pali 

Pres ind 

1. sg carami carami 
2. sg carasi carasi 
3. sg carati carati 
1. pI caramav. carama 
2. pI caratha caratha 
3. pI caranti caranti 

Aorist 

1. sg acari~am acarisarp (acari.rp) 
2. sg acarltt acari 
3. sg acarTt acari 
1. pI acari~ma acarimha 
2. pI acarii?ta acarittha 
3. pI aca:ri~u? acarisurp, acari.rpsu (acarurp) 

d) A few parallels will show that many verb forms that look irregular 
in Pali, can be easily explained in terms of regular phonetic changes: 

Pres pass: 

vijjati < vidyate "he is found" 
hal'!Ylati < hanyate "he is killed" 
dissati < dr§yate "he is :;een" 
labbhati < labhyate "he is received" 
vuccati < udyate "he is said" 
(ni) rujjhati < rudhyate "he is obstructed" 

Aorist: 

ada < adat "he gave" 
assosi < a§rau!?Tt "he heard" 
wsi < akiirsTt "he made" 
annasi < ajiiisit "he understood" 
addakkhi < adrak~1t "he saw" 
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Future tense: 

eheechati < chetsyati "he will cut" 
dakkhiti < draksyati "he will see" 
sakkhTti < saksyati "he will be able" 

Past participle: 

kata < krta "done" 
vutta < ukta "said" 
puHha < p;-!?~a "asked" 
vuddha < vrddha "grown" 
phuttha < sp;-!?~a "touched" 
laddha < labdha "received" 
di~~ha < dp~t.a "seen" 

Future passive participle: 

kattabba < kartavya "to be done" 

Gerund: 

gamma < gamya "having gone" 
pecca < pretya "having died" 
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A P PEN 0 I X 

TWO TYPES OF SECURITY 

The following song from Sutta Nipata is a dialogue between the 

Buddha and the cowherd Dhaniya. The latter declares that he is 

rich and has made careful preparations, so he is not afraid of 

rains . The Buddha replies that he also feels quite secure _ but 

for very different reasons. Suddenly a violent rain comes and 

Dhaniya sees his security shattered. He and his wife are con

verted to the Buddha's way of thinking. Then a voice of tempta

tion (Mara) interferes, saying that possessions (here a word with 

a double meaning) are the delight of man, but is refuted by the 
Buddha. 

This text has a nUmber of not so common forms but is otherwise 

easy. A vocabulary and a word-for-word translation are provided, 

but not a complete translation. It is hoped that the reader will 

be able to make this for himself and will consider it a stimula

ting test of his ability to understand Pali after completing the 
book. 

Dhaniya-sutta 

section 

18. "Pakkodano 

(having) boiled rice 

"anutIre 

on the bank 
Mahiya 

of Mahi 

duddhakhIro 

(having) drawn milk 
Iham asmi", 

I am 

iti Dhaniyo gopo 
so cowherd 

samanavaso; 

with equals living 

Vocabulary and Commentary. ~,nt, thread, section, text. 

18. pakka, ripe, bOiled, - ~, m nt bOiled rice, _ ~, milked 

(p p of dohati, milk), -~, nt, milk, - The pOssessive compounds 

are a way of expressing ownership: "I have rice that is boiled and 

milk that is drawn", - ~, m, cowherd, - anutIre (~, along, tIra, 

nt , shore), loc as adv, on the bank of, - Mahiya, gen of Mahi, name 

of a river, -~ similar, equal, - ~, adj. staying, living, _ 
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h~nn - kutt, ahito gint, -
r fed hut having fuel fire 

th ce patthayasI, pavassa deva" . 
so if you want rain (0) god 

19. "Akkodhano vigatakhIlo 

free from anger (having) the obstructions gone 

iti Bhagava, 

'ham aemi", 

I am 

so the Master 

"anutIre Mahiy' 

on the bank of Mahi 

vivata ku~i, 

without roof hut 

atha ce patthayas1, 

so if you want 

ekarattivaso, 

one night living 

nibbuto gini, -

extinguished fire 

pavas5a deva." 

rain (0) god 

channa (p p of chadeti), covered, thatched, - ~, f, hut (also ~, 

as here; fern nouns on -1 are inflected as nouns on -1, except for 

nom sg, G 3 c), - ahita (p p of ~ -~, put), put up, - gini, m, 

fire, - patthayati, wish (pres 2 sg; -1 for metrical reasons), -

pavassati, begin to rain (imper in text), - ~, m, god (voc): "so 

if you like, 0 god, let the rain come!" -

19. kodha, m, anger, akkodhana, free from anger, friendly, - vigata, 

gone away (p p of vigacchati, disappear), - khIla, m, stake, obstacle; 

or, more probably, poetic form of khila, m, desert, mental obstruction 

(referring to raga, dosa, ~, "desire, hate, illusion"), - bhagavant, 

fortunate, illustrious; commonly used referring to the Buddha, therefore 

translated "the Master", - eka, one, - ratti, f, night, - ~, p p, 

uncovered, open (vivarati, uncover), - nibbuta, p p, extinguished 

(of fire; the word is etymologically and semantically related to 

nibbana; here the meaning is of course double, since "fire" is a common 

metaphor for passions and desires in Buddhist terminology). 





22. 

23. 

"Gopt mam assava alola" , iti Dhaniyo gopo, 
wif my obedient modest 

"dlgharattam Sru;viisiya 

a long time living with 

tassa na sunami 

(gen) of her not I hear 

atha ce patthayasl, pavassa 

"Cittam mama assavam 

mind my obedient 

"digharattam paribhavitam 

a long 

papam 

bad 

time developed 

pana me 

then in me 

na 

not 

manapa, 

(me) lovely 

kiB'c1 

anything 

deva." 

vimuttam" , 

liberated 

sudantam, 

well tamed 

vijjati, -

is found 

atha ce patthayasl, pavassa deva." 

papa~, -
bad 

iti Bhagava, 

24. "Attavetanabhato 'ham asmi", iti Dhaniyo gopo, 

self earning supported I am 

"putta ca me samaniya aroga, 

sons and my together not ill 

tesam na sunami kiffci papam, 

of them not I hear anything bad 

atha ce pa tthayas1, pavassa deva. " 

22. gopl, f, cowherdess (f to ~), wife of cowherd, - ~, 

obedient, - aloIa, not greedy, modest, - dIgha, long, - ~, nt, 

night, time, - samvasiya, living together with, - manapa, charming , 
("for a long time the lovely one has been living with me; I never 

hear anything bad about her"), -~, hear, - kinci, indefinite 

pron, n, anything (m: koci, f: kaci), - papa, evil, bad. 

23. vimutta, p p, liberated, free (vimuncati, release), - paribhavita, 

p p, trained, developed (paribhaveti, build up), - danta, p p, tamed 

(~, domesticate). 

24. ~, nt, earning, - bhata, supported, - ~, equal, here 

instr f, equally, together, - roga, m, illness ("my sons are healthy 

and live with me") . 
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25. "Nahambhatako 'smi kassaci", iti Bhagava, 

26. 

27. 

not I servant am of anybody (gen of koci) 

"nibbitthena cararni sabbaloke, 

with (my pay) received I walk around in all the world 

attho 

use 

bhatiya 

of fee 

na 

not 

vijjati, -

is found 

atha ce patthayasi, pavassa deva." 

-"Atthi vasa, atthi dhenupa" , iti Dhaniyo 

is (are) cows is (are) suckling calves 

"godharaniyo pavez;iyo pi atthi, 

ready to breed heifers even is (are) 

usabho pi gavampati ca atthi, -
bull even lord of cows and is 

atha ce patthayasi, pavassa deva. " 

"N'atthi vasa, n'atthi dhenupa, " it1 

not is (are) cows not is (are) suckling calves 

"godharaniyo pavez;iyo pi n'atthi, 

ready to breed heifers even not is (are) 

usabho pi gavampatidha n'atthi, -
bull even lord of cows here not is 

atha ce patthayasi I pavassa deva. " 

25. bhataka, m, servant, lit "a man who is fed", - nibbittha, . , 
p P of nibbisati, receive (one's pay when a work is completed: 

gopo, 

Bhagava, 

"I walk around in all the world with my task done", i e "completely 

free") - bhati, f, fee, lit "support". The words bhata, bhataka 

and bhati are related etymologically, and we have here a play on 

the literal meanings. Dhaniya has admitted that he is bhata, 

"supported" and therefore "dependent". The Buddha denies that 

he is dependent on anything. 

26. vasa, f, cow, - dhenupa, m, suckling calf, - godharaz;i, adj f, 

ready to breed, - pave~i, f, succession, here concrete: offspring, 

heifer, - usabha, m, bull, - gavampati, m, lord of cows (-1 for 

metric reasons; "and there is even a bull, the lord of cows") . 

27. idha, adv, here. 
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28. "KhIla n1khata a8ampavedhI", ltl Dhanlyo gopo, 
P08tS dug in unmovable 

"dama munjamaya nava 8usa,:,~hana, 
coras made of rush new well formed 

na hi sakkhinti dhenupa pi chettlll!" -
not for shall be able calves even to break 

atha ce patthayasI, pavassa deva." 

29. "Usabho-r- iva chetva bandhanan1", iti Bhagava, 
bull as having broken (G 7 e) fetters 

"nago putilatam va dalayitva, 
elephant stinking creeper as having broken 

naham puna upessam gabbhaseyy<ll!" -
not I again shall enter womb-bed 

atha ce patthayasI, pavassa deva. " 

30. Ninnan ca thalan ca purayanto 
low and high flooding 

mahamegho pavassi tavad eva. 
great cloud started to rain just then 

28. khIla, m, stake, post, - nikhata, p p, dug in, driven in 

(nikhanati, dig into), - sampavedhin, to be shaken (sam-pa-vedhati , 
tremble violently), - dama, nt, rope, cord, - munja, m, a sort of 

grass, rush (Saccharum munja), - -maya, made of, - ~, new , -
santhana, nt, form, - sakkoti, be able (fut sakkhati, 3 pl sakkhinti) , . 
- chindati, cut off, break (inf: chettWT; gerundium, v 29: chetva) . 

29. usabho-r-iva: E is an inserted sandhi vowel (but is in reality 

historically justified), - bandhana, nt, fetter, - naga, m,elephant, 
puti-lata, f, "stinking creeper", a sort of creeper, Cocculus cordi
folius (puti, rotten, lata, f, creeper), - dalati, burst, caus daleti, 
break up, here gerundium, G 7 e, - upeti, go to, enter (here fut 1 sg, 

upessAT; the ending -~ can be used instead of -ami), - gabbha-seyya, 
f, womb (gabbha, m, womb, seyya, f, bed),- Translate: "Like a bull 

who has broken his fetters and like an elephant who has burst a 
creeper I shall not again enter a womb ( i e, be reborn)". 

30. !l!.!!!!!, low, - !h!!.!, high , firm, - Pureti, f11l, flood (prea p nOlI 

ag), - megha, m, cloud, - pavassati, "rain forth", begin to rain 

(pJ:vaas1 is 3 8g aor) , -~, 80 much, tava-d-eva, jU8t then, at 
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31. 

32. 

Sutva devassa 
having heard the god 

imam 

this 

attham Dhaniyo 

tbing 

vassato 

raining 

abhasatha: 

said 

"Labha vata 

certainly 

no anappaka, 

to 

ye 

who 

luck 

mayal!' 

we 

Saranam 

(as) refuge 

sattha no 

teacher our 

GopI ca 

wife and 

for us (gen) not small 

Bhagavantal!' 

the Master 

tam upema, 

addasama. 

have seen 

cakkhuma, 

to yo.u (G 4 b) we go o clear-sighted 

hohi tuvam mahamuni. 

become you o great sage 

ahan ca assava, 

I (are) obedient 

Sugate brahmacariyru;' 

the chaste life with the Happy One 

caramase, 

may we live 

one 

sutva, gerundium of ~, hear, - vassati, rain (pres p gen sg; 

this is a case of "absolute genitive", a construction of a noun 

followed by a participle, both in the gen: "having heard the god 

raining", "having heard how the god rained"; the absolute gen is 

usually translated by a subordinate clause; cf the absolute loc, 

G 2 g), -~, m, nt, meaning, thing, - bhasati, speak (here 3 

sg aor med; more common is aor act abhasi) • 

31. labha, m, gain (labha, irregular dat sg, "to gain for somebody"),

appaka, small, - dassati, see (here 1 pl aor; 1 sg is addasam): 

"It is certainly of no small gain to us that we have seen the 

Master", - ~, nt, shelter, refuge, - cakkhumant, having eyes 

clear-sighted (here voc), - satthar, m, teacher, - hohi, imper of 

bhavati, become, - ~, m, sage. 

32. hrahmacariya, nt, chaste life, - sugata, "well gone", happy 

(frequent epithet of the Buddha), - ~, move about (here imper 

med 1 pl, "may we walk"; with acc: undertake, set out for), 
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jatimaranassa 

of birth (and) death 

paraga 

rising above 

dukkhass' antakara 

making an end 

bhavamase." 
of suffering may we become (imper med 1 pl) 

33. "Nandati 

rejoices 

"gomiko 

puttehi 

in sons 

gohi 

puttirna, II 

owner of sons 

owner of cows in cows 

tath'eva 

likewise 

upadhl 

possessions 

na 

not 

34. "Socati 

worries 

"gomiko 

hi 

for 

hi 

for 

narassa nandana, 

man's delight 

so 

he 

nandati 

rejoices 

yo 

who 

puttehi 

about sons 

gohi 

puttima" , 

having sons 

tath'eva 

owner of cows about cows likewise 

upadhl hi narassa socana, 
possessions for man's worry 

iti 

so 

Maro 

Mara 

nandati, 

rejoices 

papima, 

evil 

nirupadhi." 

without possessions 

iti Bhagava, 

socati, 

worries 

na hi so socati yo niriipadh!" ti-
not for he worries who without possessions 

-paraga, going beyond, - antakara, putting an end to (with gen) 

(~, m, end; kara, making). 

so 

33. nandati, find delight in (with instr), - puttimant, having sons 

(putta, m, son), - Mara, m, the god of temptation and death, - papimant, 

evil, - gomika, m, owner of cows, - tath'eva, just so, in the same 

way, - upadhi, m, possession (as object of desire, and therefore 

also:) foundation (the word is frequently used as a doctrinal term 

referring to the karmic effects collected during a persons life and 

forming the basis of rebirth; here the meaning is concrete, but in v 34 

both meanings are intended), - nandana, f, delight. 

34, socati, grieve,worry_about, - socana, f, sorrow, worry, -

nirupadhi, free from possessions. 
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Pali IS one of the Middle Indian Idioms and the classical language of Theravad a 
Buddhism . It IS therefore Important both to linguists and to students of Buddhism. This 
book is a simple Introducllon to it . But It is not a book about the language - It IS a 
plunge directly into it It centers on a collection of original texts, each selected as an 
especially Important or beaullful formulallon of some Buddhist idea. By means of a 
vocabulary. translation and commentary, each text is explained so concretely that you 
can read It directly, without boring preparations. Much attention is devoted to the many 
technical terms, which have frustrated so many Western explorers of Buddhism. For 
reference, a grammar is provided And the linguist will find Sanskrit parallels to many of 
the words and a special chapter comparing the two languages. 

The author, formerly a Swedish psychologist who studied Sanskrit and Pali at the 
University of Lund and in the Orient, had long been interested in the many psychological 
aspects of the Buddhist teachings, his main work in this fieflj being " The Dynamic 
Psychology of Early BUddhism". 
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